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69th Year, No. 	 Sanford,  Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Ccirter Groun ds B lim Opts For Cruise Missile 
I 
J 	WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 	Carter had opposed the BI during his campaign not continue with production," he said. "The Soviet Union "deteriorate drastically," he might 

declared today that "we should not continue with for the White House, but had indicated he was existing testing and development program now have to change his mind about the new bomber. The 
production" of the HI bomber, but that testing and reconsidering the new bomber. lie said his verdict under way ought to continue." 	 President said he doesn't expect that to happen. 
'research will go on. 	 against it was supported by Secretary of Defense 	Carter said that will provide better answers about 	If Carter did reverse today's decision, the price 

At a nationally broadcast news conference, Carter Harold Brown. 	 the cost and effectiveness of the HI. 	 would be even higher than the $24.8 billion projected 
said he also has decided that the United States 	Along with the airborne cruise missile, Carter 	"We will continue ... to have an effective, flexible for the 244 bombers the Air Force sought, because of 
should begin deployment of the cruise missile, which stressed he is continuing the program to produce a 	strategic force," he said. 	 inflation and because production lines would have to 
he described as a key alternative to the costly, con- submarine-launched cruise missile as a major 	The cruise missile is a pilotless weapon with a be started anew after being shut down. 
troversial bomber. 	 weapon. Carter's judgment on the HI is subject to range of 1, 500 miles when launched from a bomber. 	The news conference was dominated by Carter's The President said the weapons program would go congressional agreement. The Heise voted two days The submarine-launched version has a range of verdict on the bomber, 
ahead while he assesses progress in the Strategic ago to go ahead with the bomber: But Carter said he about 2,000 miles. 
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organizations will be manning booths at the 
event, offering food, drinks, memoral)ilia and 
games at the celebration. 

Calendar Of July 4 Festivities 

.1 in: Jernigan and Peg I Iorner, members of 
the Sanford centennial ('om in ittee, plot whose 
club goes into what slot For the Fourth of July 

celebration at Fort Mellon Park, Twenty-one 
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$tcak Sale! 	1' 	 1a11 	tflC Soviet Union. The believes Congress will support nim. 	 uarier said mat inc 	 oeiore tue 	inc same time, '..arter said ne would weicome a 
IOR EXTRA 	 cruise missile has been a point of major controversy 	"My decision is that we should not continue with cruise missile system was developed, is simply chance to meet with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, 

PORTERHOUSE. . ' 	

' 	

In these talks, 	 the deployment of the BI and I recommend that we unnecessary. But he said that If relations with the but that no time or place has been discussed. 
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, 	 Ourselves Editor 	
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or rezoning the school districts be required to Implement a 	 "11iv 	 - 

majow 
TOP ROUND ..... 1 6 	JEflON 	 and busing whites to Midway; boardtoshowwhyitshouldnot 	 - 

RO1LISS PRACTICALLY 0 'IASTI LB 	 - 	 in the north end of the county. 	new, 	more 	effective 	 '.4'.'' 

	

- 	 U 
BOTTOM ROUND 	:i 5 	A new, larger school to in- 	

• 
,f 	 The subject of desegregating desegregation plan at Midway. 	 "L"""- 	

-• 	i • 	• -•. 	. 	 .• 

/ 	CAGLE'S PRIDE FLORIDA PREMIUM 	 '*$eminole County is the "best 	 years. 	 most whites 	1I11 	

- 	 -- 

corporate several smaller 	 Midway has dragged through 	In December, 1975, the school 
elementary schools in 	 . 	 the courts For the past seven board presented evidence that 

	

3 P SIFIIIIUJI his. II ofetlum Ici S 3 WlI1IJS w, (t, 	 compromise solution" to the 	 On Aug. 3,1970, a program for Midway had either moved out 	- 

	

ECONO PACK 	
problem of desegregating the 	 - 	 the desegregation of Seminole of the Midway school district, 

County Schools was approved or enroll ed in private schools. . 
 

	

4 2 predominantly black Midway 	 -- 	 ' 	- 	- 	 - - 

/ 	
- 	 Seminole County School Board 	 way, the federal court plan not responsible for this "white 

/ 	
FRYERS PARTS 

unto 	 Elementary School,' the 	 by the federal court. At Mid- 	The board maintained it was  

has concluded. 	 called for 6Owhite and 300 black flight." It said that the failure 	
. 	

•) 

, 

WHOLE 	
Should funds not be available 	 students. It also provided for to desegregate Midway was 

for the construction of the new 	 busing of black students to through no action or omission of u i 

" 	 U.S. Supreme Court for a 	WII41itM P. LAYER 	be bused o of Midway. 	ruled that the boa had hn. 

ORK 

	

< 	 school, the board has Instructed 	 / 	 predominantly white schools, If the board. 

	

FRYERS 	44 	 . 	

- I its attorney, Douglas Sten- 	
/ 	

they so wished. In seven years, 

	

.ith Smoked àstrom, to prepare to petition the 	 no Midway studel)t has asked to 	In June, 1976, Judge Young 	2# - 

5".... 

	

$ ' 38 	
hearing on the desegregation 	,..best compromise.' 	When school opened In 

plemented its desegregation 

4 . problem. 	 September, 1970, only 26 whites 
plan in good faith.  S C HOPS . , . . -. . 	

School Supt. William P. he agreed the new school was enrolled at Midway. Five years 	However, in July, 1976, the 4.- L 11 

 Layer commented that, as a probably the best compromise. later, fewer than 10 whites U.S. Justice Department filed a 	 P4.rs$4 Photsi Dy lC* Wills) 
P.itvck Cudahy 

matter of principle, the appeal 	'Rut even consolidation is remained, 	 brief with the U.S. 5th Circuit O BUTTS 	
With "sin taxes" going up Friday—a cent a can on beer, 15 cents a quart on wine, 

8CLN HAM, 10 was preferable to achieving going to meet with stubborn 	In September, 1975, the U.S. Court of Appeals In New 2Oor -HI cents a fifth for liquors, I cents (17.21 cents) on cigarettes—many buyers 
Integration by consolidating resistance," said Layer. 	Justice Department filed a Orleans appealing Judge are stocking up and Herman Koleff (left), of Sanford's Medco and Dan Cannon of 
several elementary 3chools, 	Other alternatives included motion with the U.S. District Young's decision. 	 AND BOOZE 	ABC IlAquors, are ready for the rush. Combined with the normal 4th or my sales, 

	

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	
•includüig Midway, into one busing students from Midway Judge George C. Young in 	Young had cited as his 	

the tax-rt'Ia(e(I rush is expected to lead to busy cash registers. 
racially balanced school. But to predominantly white schools, Orlando, ordering the school See NEW SCHOOL, Page $-A 
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2p.m. Congressman Richard Kelly will speak at the Park. 

9 p.m. Fireworks display, and end of day's celebration, 
also at Fort Mellon Park. 

There also will be a second day series of power boat 
races as part of the power boat regatta. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, MONDAY, JULY 4 

8:30 p.m. Fireworks display, Crane's Roost Lakeside area 
SR 438 and 1.4. 
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3alad 	I 	18 2690 OT AVAILABLE AT SEtORAN STORE each ORLANDO AVE. 

Preparations continue for the family fun days to be held 

in Sanford for the July 4th weekend at Fort Mellon Park 
Featuring events that include a two-day 10 race power 

boat regatta which begins Sunday at noon, the Sanford 

P festivities will not end until the fireworks display at 9p.m. 

Monday. 
Twenty-one organizations will be selling souvenirs, 

food, drink and desserts at the event. 
Sanford, as well as other cities In the county will be 

sponsoring a wide variety of events to celebrate the 

nation's birthday. 

SANFORD: SUNDAY, JULY 3 
Noon: The first of of 10 power boat races on Lake Monroe 

* 	which will run all day. Refreshments will be available at 

Fort Mellon Park through the LTD (Let's Talk To the 

Deaf) Club with proceeds going to the chamber to help 

pay for prize money in the races. 

SANFORD: MONDAY, JULY 4 
.9 am. Organizations will set up their booths in Fort 

Mellon Park. 	 - 

Noon: Dinner available to the public. 
All day events, such as sack races, watermelon eating 

contest, greased pole climbing, and a gentleman with his 
head stuck through a piece of plywood so eggs can be 
thrown at him. Festivities at Oviedo Shopping Center. 

5 p.m. Buuchip slinging contest, with trophy for the 
winner. 
Dusk: Fireworks 
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By MARK WEINBERG 	operate between 6:30 am. and the state agency was "an Iffy 	In addition, the county 
Herald Staff Writer 	6:30 p.m. each weekday. The proposition." 	 commission would have to pay 

proposed Midway route begins 	If the state supplies the a one-time charge of $18,000 to 
The Seminole County Com- at Midway and travels via requested funds, therefore, the help purchase two of the TA's 

mLssioners have received a Jitway to Midway Avenue, to county commission would have buses and support the TA's 
proposal for bus service within Sipes to 51146, to Summerlin to pay $19,500 annually to operating facility in Orlando. 
Sanford from the Orange- to 20th Street, to Mellonville, to support the bus routes' 	The TA now operates a bus 
Seminole-Osceola 	Transpor- 2nd Street, to San Carlos operating cost. 	 route on SR-438 in the county. 
tation Authority (known as the Avenue, to 1st Street, to Park 
TA). 	 Avenue, 	to 	Seminole 

	

Commissioners have be,;un Boulevard, to Sanford Avenue, 	

Rewards soliciting opinions of .in- to 1st Street and returns to 
fordites on the routes. "it Midway via the same route. 	Bi 
members of the public want bus 	The West route begins at 
service in Sanford, we urge Sanford Plaza and runs via U.S. 
them to let the county com- 17-92 to 20th Street, west on 20th 
mission know It," said Corn- Street to Country Club Drive, to 
missioner Bill Kirchhoff, who Airport Boulevard, to 20th Goo 	Drivers 
represents Sanford on the Street, to Southwest Road, to 
commission and serves as the 13th Street to Mulberry, to 10th 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	In addition to the surcharges, 
commission's liaison to the TA. Street , to Olive, to 8th Street, to — An auto Insurance bill pro- the bill reduces compulsory ha- 

Kirchhoff has sent copies of Pecan, to 3rd Street, to U.S. 17- vlding stiff fines for traffic bility coverage to $5,000 in per-
the TA proposal to members of gi, to 1st Street, to Park, to violators and drunk drivers sonal injury protection, has stiff 
the Sanford City Commission, Seminole, to Sanford Avenue, to while rewarding good drivers anti-fraud penalties and re-
businessmen's associations, the 2nd Street, to San Carlos will become law without Coy. quires insurance companies to 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Avenue, to 1st Street, to Reubin Askew's signature. 	report much more data to the 
Commerce, the Greater San- Mellonville Avenue, to 2nd 	At least that's what Askew state. 
ford Development Corp. and Street and returns via the same said Wednesday. He said he has 	Askew said the reporting pro- 
Sanford's banks. 	 route. 	 some reservations about the visions should enable Insurance 

It approved by the county 	The South route begins at fines, but not enough to veto the Commissioner Bill Gunter to do 
commission, the routes would Sanford Plaza and operates via bill, 	 a better job of regulating auto 
go into effect. 	 Airport Boulevard to Sanford 	"I think there may be some insurance companies. 

	

According to the TA Avenue, to 20th Street, to problems In using the criminal 	The governcr said he is so- 
- 	proposals, riders would pay a Locust, to 2nd Street, to San arm (of government) to extract riously considering appointing 

35-cent fare with a five-cent Carlos Avenue, to 1st Street, to a surcharge from those driv- a blue ribbon committee to 
transfer 	charge, 	and Park Avenue, to Seminole ers," the governor said. 	study auto insurance problems 
passengers under six years of Boulevard, to Sanford Avenue, 	The bill calls for $30 sur- and suggest possible solutions 
age would ride free. In addition, to 1st Street and returns via the charges on moving violations to the 1978 legislature. 
senior citizens (65 years of age same route. 	 and $200 fines for drunk drivers, 	Askew said he had no special 
or older) would pay a 15-cent 	"Although the anticipated raising an estimated $44 million answer to the problem of in- 
fare during off-peak hours (9:15 deficit is high, it should be for rebates to good drivers, 	creasing insurance rates and 
a.m.-3:15 p.m.) 	 viewed ln relation to the service 	The measure will. become law wanted to determine what 

"The City of Sanford and its provided and total benefit to the at midnight Friday, unless Ask- might be done before deciding 
Immediate area contains more community," says Lorah's ew signs or vetoes it before whether to name the coin- 
than 20,000 residents, two major letter to the commissioners, 	then. 	 mittee. 
activity centers and a sub- 	Lorab anticipates an annual  
stantial number of low-income deficit of $78,000, assuming a 
residents, as well as a moderate ridership of 12 passengers per 
level of elderly residents. The hours. The federal Department Today 
combination and interaction of of Transportation would pay 
these factors suggest a half the deficit, leaving $38,000 
potential level of activity via to be supplied by the county Around The Clock ..... 4-A Horoscope 	......•. 4-B 
public transit," said TA 	commission, but the TA has 	Bridge ....................4-B Hospital -------------------3-A 
General Manager Robert D. applied to the Mate Department Calenàr ......,•...., 7-A Obituaries ....•.... $A 
I.crab In his letter explaining 	of Transportation to make up Comics ....................4.-B Ourselves ................1.3-B 
the 	proposal to the county 	half of the remaining portion of Cs ouword . . .... . ...... .... 4.8 Sports --- - ---------- ----- 
commissioners, 	 the deficit. 	 Editorial ... . ......... .. -. 4-A 	Television -------------- 5-B 

All 	three routes would 	Lorah said the application to Dear Abby ------ ----- - ----l.B 	Weather --------------2-A 
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Rape Death Penalty Ban Blocks Execution 
It, 

 

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF 
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Child Assaulted 
As Family Sleeps 

n.. nan   	 - I By BOB LLOY D 
Herald Staff Writer More Rape Convictions 	Seminole sheriff's detectives 

today reported they have no 

Predicted Over Courts Rule 	SUSP in the sexual assault 
early Wednesday of a seven- 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	The Supreme 	year-old girl in her bed at her 
home near Sanford as her Court's decision knocking down the death 	family slept. 

penalty in rape cases is being hailed by 

TALLHASSEE (AP) 
— The U.S. Supreme Court 
blocked the execution of one of 
Florida's 86 Death Row prison-
ers when it barred states from 
imposing the death penalty on 
rapists. 

State officials and women's 
group leaders said they weren't 
surprised by the high court's 
decision Wednesday, which 
probably will mean a commu-
tation to life imprisonment for 
one condemned prisoner. 

The ruling overturned the 
death ser.tence of Florida pris-
oner William H. Shue Jr., 31, 
one of six convicted rapists In 
the nation affected by the deci-
sion. Shue was sentenced to the 
electric chair In February for 

the iviS rapes of two Ocala girls 
under the age of 12. 

Th five other condemned 
rapists were from Georgia, 
whose law was the focal point of 
the high court's ruling. 

Shue was Florida's second 
rapid this year to have his 
death sentence thrown out by a 
court. The date Supreme Court 
in February ruled Invalid the 
death penalty of Clarence Rob-
ert Purdy and sentenced him to 
life Imprisonment. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said 
he expected the high court's de-
cision, which pared down Flori-
da's death penalty law to apply 
only to murders. The stricken 
provision allowed executions 
for persons convicted of raping 

rape with the threat of force, up 
to 30 years; and rape without 
violence, up to 15 years. 

"The problem in Florida 
seems to be in the prosecutorial 
end," she said. "The police de-
partments are doing a better 
job of investigating, but I 
haven't seen a similar change 
In the quality of prosecutions. 
The new law is not being used to 
its best advantage." 

Two other Death Row in-
mates, William Elledge of Bro-
ward County and John W. [e-
Duce of Okaloosa County, are 
awaiting execution for murder 
and rape convictions. Shevin 
said the ruling Wednesday 
would have no effect on their 
death sentences. 

anyone under age 11. 
"Life imprisonment is a suf-

ficient punishment when the 
Victim is left alive," Shevin 
said. "This pretty much solidi-
fies our statute. Now there's no 
doubt that there's only that one 
portion of the statute that's not 
enforceable. It cleans up our 
law." 

The Supreme Court last July 
upheld Florida's death penalty 
law as it applied to murder 
cases. Six months after that 
landmark ruling, the state Su-
preme Court ruled in Purdy's 
case. 

Alyce McAdam of Tallahas-
see, head of the National Or-
ganization for Women's task 
force on rape, said the ruling 

could ultimately lead to more 
convictions for sexual assaults, 

"We're not upset by that de-
cision," she said. "We've long 
felt that an over-burdensome 
penalty does not help in obtain-
ing convictions. Our concern Is 
that the penalty match the vio-
lence of the crime." 

She and Shevin said Florida 
would now revert to the state's 
1973 rape law, which has three 
different penalty optIons, de-
pending upon whether violence 
was a factor in the assault. 

Ms. McAdam described the 
statute as a "more or less" 
model rape law. Under it, rape 
committed with a weapon or 
other violent force could lead to 
30 years to life imprisonment; 

Will Kidnaper Keep Pledge, Free Girl? 

41,  

SARASOTA (Al') — Char- call home and speak with her officers and detectives in cars call but she and her father were 	and 'no' her father found out it 	Charlotte told her father the 
lotte 	Grosse's 	parents father, 	Richard 	Grosse, 	but canvassing the area. able to work out a hasty code, 	was an old blue car" that the 	abductor was wearing sneakers 
waited for a telephone call and then didn't release her. "They don't know where to the sheriff said. 	 abductor was driving, 	Hard- 	and blue jeans and had 	, mus- 
word today that the man who But Hardcaatle said he wasn't look but the search is concen- 

trated in the Bradenton area,"  "Through her saying 	'yes' 	castle said. 	 tache, the sheriff said. 
dragged 	their 	15-year-old giving up. "There was no in- 
daughter from a tent at a re-- dication when she would be a 	sheriff's 	spokesman 	said, 
mote Girl Scout campsite had released," the sheriff said. 'They don't believe she's in the 
kept his pledge to free her. Charlotte, clad only in under- wooded area any more." 

THr GY But 	there 	was 	no 	word clothes and a Mickey Mouse Iii the phone call late Wed- 
throughout the worried night shi-, was dragged by the hair nesday night, Charlotte told her _ 
and into the morning, more by a heavy-set man at dawn father that she was in Bra- 

denton, about 30 miles north of  than nine hours after the ab- Wednesday as her sister and a 

girl to call her parents at home Her sister ran from the tent where she had gone on a Girl  
in nearby Nokomis to tell them screaming, "Charlotte's been Scout camping trip to learn to , 	 — 	W\  • 

she was all right and that he stolen l" be a camp counselor. 
promised to set her free. Sheriff officers and 	volun- The girl told her father the 

 "I'm baffled," said Sarasota teers scaled down the search to abductor "just wanted to get rid 
County Sheriff Jim Hardcastle. about 30 patrolmen in the wood- of her," said Cpl. Ray Pilon. 
JJe.....'JJb.' 	uddsit understand ed area w'lk'a' Lb' Ile abductor apparently it..  
why the man had allowed her to was taken captive and teams of tened as Charlotte made her 

.ft 
Kidnap ed Teenager 's 

Body Found In Dump 
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women's groups as a move that will result in 	was assaulted by a man who through the bedroom window, playing in the back yard of the 	 -. 
larger numbers of rape convictions. For 	came into the bedroom through deputies said. 	 Clifford Manley residence on  
years, women's groups have maintained that 	a window sometime between 	A search of the area by Church St., at Midway corn- 
many rapists end up getting acquitted be- 	one and six a.m. No other deputies failed to turn up any munity east of Sanford, when he 	

r 
cause judges and juries are reluctant to 	details in the case were suspects. 	 tilted the column of 10 blocks 	.. 	. 

disclosed by sherriff's deputies. 	BOY INJURED 	cemented together and found he convict theip under laws providing for harsh 	 BURGLAR FLEES 	 couldn't hold the column up.  
punishment, including execution in some 

	

	 A 13-year-old Orlando boy 	Hibbard said the boy 	

1. 

stwn- 

 Seminole, deputies reported, a Memorial Hospital for frac- the column fell on him. 

states. 	 Early today in south was treated at Seminole bled in trying to get away and 	

. 

	

l. 	., A Case Of Fizzling Fireworks 	25-year-old woman was tures of the right elbow and 	BURGLARY ARREST  
awakened by an unidentified right leg Wednesday afternoon 	County jail records today  

WASHINGTON (AP) — While a celebration 	
man in her bedroom. The after a column of concrete Listed  the arrest of a fifth — 
woman screamed for help and blocks fell on him. 	 suspect by Sanford police in of the nation's Bicentennial may live on for 	the man fled from the residence 	Deputy Jim Hibbard reported connection with the $140 	 (Herald Photo by Jane Caflelbirry years in the hearts of Americans, it's case of 	but stopped to shine a flashlight that Alvin A. Evans, 13, was weekend burglary of Mr. Ed's 

NEW TRIBE 	 Macon 6. flare, vice chairman of New Tribes fizzling fireworks in Washington, where the 	 Pizza, Sanford Plaza Shopping 	 lissioii, which recently purchased the old Sanford 
American Revolution Bicentennial Com- 

Center. 	 FOR SANFORD 	Naval Academy facilities for use as the in- 
whole extravaganza was planned. The 	

Black Off icers 	Ilookedona burglary charge 	 (emotional headquarters of the Christian 
In- 

mission, which spearheaded the nation's 
Bicentennial observance, is closing its doors 	 and held In lieu of $5000 bond 	 missionary organization, addresses Sanford 

today. Return To Work 	was Anthony Ray Dunkinson, 	 Kiwanis (liii) Wv(inesdav. Hare showed a film on the 

	

18, of 2563 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, 	 group's training and administrative facilities in the 
according to jail records. 	 united States and Canada. lie hopes to move 

Congress' Pay Hike To Senate 	Two black officers re-instated again as an officer. City of- Police early Wednesip, 	 )ublishing and administrative functions here Irom 
to the Sanford police depart- ficials say Brooks is being arrested another man and three 	 Wisconsin h January and is awaiting final approval 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The ticklish issue of 	ment as result of a city assigned to duty with the juvenile boys in connection with 	
of renovative 1)10115 by thi' city. Eventually 30 

a hefty congressional pay hike moves to the 	agreement with the federal central Florida task force ofthe the burglary. 	
families will be located here. 

Senate after memhers ( We House decided 	Equal Employment Oppor- federal Drug Enforcement 	Sherifff's deputies today were 
IDnily they want .10 keep the $12.900 raise they began 	

i.w' Administration (DEA). 	Invetieating a number of  
were reporting back to work 	Officials said Moore was repured burglaries, including: 

drawing in February. By a vote of 241 to 181,tisy, officials said. 	 expected to come In this af- — The 25l8Kiowa Trail, south 

Task Force: Streamline LEAA the House of Representatives defeated on 	John C. Moore 46, and Tony L. ternoon for re-instatement and Seminole, residence of Paul 
Wednesday an amendment to a legislative 	Brooks Jr. 29, filed complaints  his new assignment as acting Vogelbacher where a color 
appropriation bill aimed at deleting money to 	of racial discrimination against sergeant in charge of the television, three lamps, two 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A i.EAA. 	 ware for police departments, 
cover the pay raise, 	 the department last summer. animal control division, 	macrame wine bottle holders Justice Department task force 	The agency was formed nine 	There also have been corr. 

Brooks was fired in March for 	Meanwhile, investigations by and clothing items total value said today the much-criticized years ago to help states and plaints that the LEAA failed to 
allegedly failing to report for department internal affairs $1,870 were reported missing. Law Enforcement Assistance cities plan and carry out more determine which projects sue- 

VV EP.THER 	
duty and Moore resigned May 5. Investigators and the state The clothing items included 30 Administration ought to be effective strategies against ceeded and which did not, and 

Brooks was seen at police attorney's office and the shirts and three suits, officers saved, but its work should be crime, 	 that the agency and Congress 
headquarters this morning and Federal 	Bureau 	of said. 	 streamlined, devoting more at- 	Critics of the LEAA, led by spun a tangled web of red tape 
was said to be there for issuing Investigation (FBI) are con. 	- The Lake Geneva Road, tention to researching national President Carter and Bell, have that frustrated state and local 8 	a.m. readings: tern- 	Continued hot and humid of equipment and swearing in tinuing into allegations that Geneva, residence of Robert D. crime problems. 	 complained that much of its officials and may have actually pernlure. 71; overnight low, 72; today and Friday. A chance of 	 policemen mistreated John C. Buster where a color television, 	The task force presented its money has been wasted on ox- discouraged effective planning Wednesday's high, 100; --------1  

barometric pressure, 30.10; 

is
MMPP 

 
MH 

 

relative humidity, 89 per cent; 
winds, calm; rainfall 1 inch. 

FLORIDA 

ncruouu suu  early evening 
thundershowers. Highs mostly 
In the mid lOs. Lows in the low 
to mid 70L Variable winds 
mostly 10 zn.p.h. or less. 

I'RIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 7:40 

a.m., 9:05 p.m., low 1:29 a.m., 
1:34 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: high, 7:10 
a.m,, 7:58 p.m., low 1:13 a.m., 
1:34 P.M. 

Bayport: high 2:10 a.m., 1:04 
p.m., low, 7:23 a.m., 7:27 p.m. 

Moore's stepson when he was stereo equipment and jewelry recommendations to Atty. Gen. penses and ineffective hard- and innovation. 
arrested early Saturday during valued at $1,670 were reported Griffin Bell, who asked for a 
a 	citizen reported civil missing. 	 study of the IEAA, which ad- 
disturbance at the Washington 	" 	—. 
Oaks subdivision. 

Five policemen who were on 
duty at the time have asked for 
polygraph examinations In 
connection with the in-
vestigations, officials said. 

Sources said today that the 
probes are expected to last for 
at least two weeks. — BOB 
LLOYD. 

- Midway Elementary 
School, Midway, where 
burglars removed window 
panes to take a camera, radio 
and tape recorder. Deputies 
said the items, valued at $250, 
were taken from the principal's 
office and the library. Electric 
power to to the school was also 
reported to have been switched 
off by the intruders. 

ministers about 1700 million a 
year In crime-fighting assist-
ance for state and local govern-
ments. 

Bell said he has "come to n 
conclusions about its recom-
mendations." The course he f I-
nally adopts could have a major 
Impact on the way states and 
cities share in federal crime-
Fighting funds administered by 

...m — -- - 

Askew: 'No Inconsistency' 

In Financial Disclosure Veto 
TALLAHASSEE(API - Gov. Iteubin 

Askew says there's no inconsistency between 
his support of ftill financial disclosure by 
public officials and his veto of a bill that would 
have accomplished just that. 

The governor killed the bill Wednesday, 
saying it called for too much disclosure by too 
many officials. 

Thc action I'm taking is completely con-
sistent with everything I've said throughout 
the entire Sunshine Amendment campaign,''
Asew told reporters Lit Li lltWS conference. 
Financial (IiS('losure, while it's not a 
anacea, is the single most important thing 

we can do to assure confidence in governmct, 
hut YOU can overextend it." 

Prank May Cost Officer's Job 
MIAMI ( AI') - A police officer who per-

formed 'figure eights" in his patrol car on a 
city-owned golf course probably will lose his 
Jot) wl may face criminal charges, officials 

We know which car it was'' but the officer 
(Inving it had not been pinned down, a police 
sIx)kesman said Wednesday. 

The main suspect is a young officer who was 
driving the car the night of the incident, police 
said, his name has not been made public. 

I)amage to tile course was estimated at $50 
c'1rges may be filed becax rS 

it. I)IiCe said. 
'This is very serious," the spokesman said. 

It's going tomean a man's career," 

Panhandle Forest Fire Out 
PANAMA CITY 'AP - A fire that 

consumed nearly I, 0(X) acres of timberland 
aix)ut 10 iniles from this Panhandle city has 
been 1)111• officials said. 

The Iire, which raged for more than25 
hours, was extinguished Wednesday afternoon 
1w 16 lire crews from surrounding corn-, 
munit it's. 

N (11W WUS IIIiured ifl tile blaze, Ix)lice said. 

Husband Held In Slaying 

TAMPA API 	Police say a shooting 
the Ilillshorough County courthouse left 

a IIIaII (lead 011(1 a woman critically wounded. 
)fficei's said tilt' gunman was the woman's 

httsbitid. 
'I'ainpa iwilice said (eorge i)Li%'is Jr., :16, was 

killed and Shirley .Jean McClain, also 36, was 
W0tIl1k'(l Ifl tilt' W('(IlleS(IOV incident. 

DAYSI U BIG 	F 	JULY FIRST#  SECOND AND FOURTHI 	Fee Down To $212 Per Hour 

LANTANA (All) - The body of a teen-
age girl kidnaped five days ago during a Del-
ray Beach convenience-store robbery has 
been found in a dump near here, says Palm 
Beach County Sheriff Richard Wile said. 

A dredge operator at the dump found the 
badly decomposed body of Patricia Ann 
Greenfield, 19, Wednesday. She had been shot 
in the head, investigators said. 

An autopsy and other lab tests were being 
conducted. 

Miss Greenfield had been dragged 
screaming into a car Saturday night by two 
men who took two cases of beer and about $90, 
police said. Witnesses at a nearby restaurant 
said one of the men forced Miss Greenfield 
out of the store by holding the girl's arm 
behind her back. 

Lantana is just north along the coast from 
Delray Beach. 

Palm Beach officials were in Pensacola on 
Wednesday checking the possibility that a 
convenience store robbery there Monday 

night involved the men who committed the 
Delray Beach robbery-murder. 

In the Pensacola robbery, Shemian 
Hollinger, in her 20s, was abducted but was 
later released unharmed about 18 miles from 
town. She caliei police from a Farm house. 

"But they did talk of killing her," Wile 
said. He said that several men were Involved 
in the Pensacola robbery-abduction. 

He said the robberies show many 
similarities, including the car used by the 
men, described as a 10-year-old white car 
with round taillights. 

He said authorities were searching for a 32-
year-old Riviera Beach man whose mugshot 
was identified by two witnesses to the Delray 
Beach abduction. 

Miss Greenfield had just finished her fresh-
man year at George Washington University in 
Washington and was working at the store 
while home on summer vacation. 

She was the store's lone clerk when ab-
ducted shortly before closing up for the night. 

'I 

a Girl Electrocuted 

M lAM I (API -- An appeals court says the' 
439-aniiuur lee charged by it Miami attorney 

is too high. It says lie should have charged $212 
_ 	1)t'' hour 

Attorney M Lewis Hall II asked for the higher 
tee for defending the ()olite Rock Co. against a 
I )ade County condemnation suit. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

In Rescue Attempt 
MIAMI (API — A 14-year-old girl was electrocuted 

trying to save two small boys injured when they touched a 
chain link fence electrified by fallen wires, police say. 

linda Williams tried to pull both boys from the fence 
around a pool at an apartment complex but fell forward, 
hitting her head on the fence, officers said. 

She had answered the screams of Bryan Timko, II, and 
Billy Fowler, 10. Both boys were burned on the legs but 
not seriously injured. 

Police said the fence was electrified by wires from a 
fallen ornamental light pole, one of six around the 
apartment's pool. 

FLOT
YOU'LL  H 	A 

OF INTEREST 
IN OU'R - NEW 

I/u nv HI'GH'ER 
DEAD PAWN JEWELRY 

I 

Emma S. Ashley 
Jacqueline E. Boone 
James W. Dannelly 
Erris Green 
Deivin F. Harris 
Isabell Reynolds 
hiilda C. Thompson 
George Tyler 

Joyce L. Ward 
Ralph S. Tatum, Deland 
Allen C. Whitmer, Deland 
Alton 0. Brady, Deltona 
George W. Brown, Deltona 
Kenneth F. Davis Deltona 
Amalia C. Gresham, Deltona 
Edward D. Miller, Deltona 
Mary F. Packard, Deltona 
Charlotte Von Buren, Deltoan 
Danny J. Tipton, Longwood 
Charles I. Roof, Mims 

JUNE29 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford: 
Johnnie I.. Barnes 
James W. Chaplin 
Thomas E. Chariker 
Marcus It. [)esin 
Pauline Johnson 
Nona E. Pembleton 
Bert J. Ratliff 
Corn If. Ta'lor 
Ernest Thorne 
VIra Tucker 
Marie U. Vincent 

Willie M. Snow, Deftary 
Allen C. Whitmer, Deland 
Dolores It. Ayres, Deltona 
Ernest It. Phillips, Deltona 
Henry St. hock, Deltona 
Henry hientschler, lake 

Mary 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Beach 
(Elizabeth) l.awsoii, boy, 	Dorothy H. Riddle, Orange 
Sanford 	 Frank S. Sweeney, Orange 

DISCHARGES 	City 

Sanford: 	 I.iiidley K. Douthltt, Orlando 

Larry M. Allen 	 Charlotte Darby, Oviedo 

I 
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k 	b 	 90 day 	1 	r 	2'/2 year 	4 year 

	

PaSSLIO0J 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 
of Deposft 	of Deposft 	of Deposft 	of Deposft 

51/4% 53/4% 61/2% 6/4% 71/2 % 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
per year 

compounded 
dailyylelds daily yields' daily yields* dailyyields daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79% 
yield is interest earned per year with principle and earnings rema ning in your account.  

/1,70 RATE 
Let's face It, you work hard for your money. We think your money should 
work hard for you when you save at First Federal of Mid-Florida. That's 
why we've introduced our new 4-year 71/2% Certificate of Deposit, It's a 
hard worker for you, with an effective annual yield of 7.79%. 
Of course, we have shorter term Certificates of Deposit at somewhat low-
er rates. Come In soon and discuss your savings program with one of our 
savings counsellors and let us help put that hard-earned money hard to 

'.. 	• 	 work for you. 

S..,.. 

I 	... 

,, ),•';,_•• 

Dead Pawn Jewelry Is jewelry 
that is made by the Indian for 
himself, not for the tourist trade, 
used as a wampom on the 
reservation. When an Indian needs 
to buy something, he takes his 
jewelry and pawns it with the 
trader, then buys what he needs. If 
he does not redeem the jewelry it 
becomes dead pawn. The trader 
keeps it for a few years, then sells 
it to a dealer in Indian jewelry. 
Hence we have purchased a large 
amount of Dead Pawn Jewelry. 
We also have collector's watches, 
some Adelle Gifford miniature 
paintings. We appraise Indian 
Jewelry and we buy old gold and 
silver. 

C 

El 

First Federal of Mid-Florida attica. 	•. 	 - 
Dound 	Now Smyrna W"b 
Milo" 	Sordord 
Gain.ivm. 

PàITOWI$$ Shopping Center - Orange City. 	 • 	 , 

IRO W. )is  

17W. ;t.ss,.t 
122.1494 	$ 

'i.... 
PLAN A,—$100,000.00 PARENTS LIFE INSURANCE—
HUSBAND AND WIFE— TO AGE 50. NORMAL DEATH OR 
IC(I1)ENT. NO MEDICAL REQUIRED LESS THAN 
'l'HIIITEKN CENTS PER DAY. 
PLAN 8.— LIFE INSURANCE— NON-MEDICAL TO AGE 
60—$100,(X)0 TO AGE 65— $50,000.00. 
PLAN C— REJECTED AND RATE!) CASF.S— TO AGE 65, 
PLAN D.—MAJOR MEI)ICAI1— IN 011 OUT OF HOSPITAL 

'UI' TO $250,000.00 FOR EACH ILLNESS — OR AC-
("EVF. GUARANTEE!) ISSUE TO AGE 65. NO EX-
CI 'SIVE II WEltS. 
PLAN I'..— SENIOR CITIZENS— PAYS IN ADDITION TO 
MKIU.CM1E. NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

CaN öT$O$, or 61$4972 
r MAIL THIS AD WITH 

Name, Addr.ss, Phone No. and Ag. ToR, BRENT HAYES 
P.O. BOXW2, WINTER PARK, FLA. 7t3 
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I 	 1; ' It's Really Less I 	1" 
I 	". 

I 1.1 ).... " In The Long Run 
I 	.1 , 

The Carter administration is firmly committed 
1:' to cutting the government red tape that frustrates 

businesses and complicates all our lives, says Bert 

N 

Mi, but how times changel 
Put simply, I grew up in the wrong (line, 

Otherwise I would know that gay Is not something 

Around festive, more to be abashed. 
And I would understand that women's lib has 

nothing to do with libido. Ditto for wandering Into X. 

9 rated movies, falling to understand what role foul 
___________ language added to the plot. 

Str 	but baseball was once the national 
pastime. Now It is smoking pot. 

"111 __

I 
F
:

0 

Growing up In an era when the Saturday 
doublefeature cost nine cents for admission, I admit 
not understanding much about our economy when 
forking out several dollars to see a milked-down 
version of something I caught on the late show a few 
years ago. 

he Clock I have learned there Isn't much to gain In 
arguing women's lib with a woman. If! were able to 

JIM HAYNES get In the last word, I would conclude by adding that 
I for one am glad God didn't create woman as man's 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, June 30, Ifll—SA 

Floyd: Doubt 
Th e re's Tim e WORLD 

equal. How boring a tho'ight! 
Our country being based on freedom, I realize 

there Isn't much of a leg to stand on In speaking out 
against dissenters of what Superman referred to as 
truth, freedom and the American way. 

The choices we seem to have left are to abstain 
and look the other way, or be cast in the role of 
square. 

Square. . . you know. Over 30. Falling to ap-
preciate rock music at the thousandth decible. 
Being content to live one's life at an easy pace 
without any of the various stone Idols distorting our 
sanity. 

I have a hard time looking the other way. First, it 
amazes me to see a waste of humanity. And there 
are so many forms of waste. It extends bey'nd the 
unemployment line. Waste Is not only dissipation, 
but misuse and squandering of resources or 
abilities. 

A prime example was the class clown when I was 

IN BRIEF 

in high school. His conduct and failure to apply 
himself earned him Ds and Cs. Teachers were 
stunned by his test scores, only a point or two off 
perfect. I often wondered If he found himself. 

I'm not interested In going back to the way it 
was. Even If the Time Tunnel was perfected, and I 
was assured of returning to my family. I live here 
In 1917, and It is for me )ust like everyone else - we 
reside on the street our mind faces. 

I have considered borrowing the Enterprise 
from Captain Kirk and Speck and transporting our 
world's undesirables to another galaxy. 

That's not the answer In learning to live 
together. 

I don't want anyone to be exactly like me. 
A man hopes his sons will be better than himself. 

I would settle for them to remember the finer 
aspects of the way things were as they were 
growing up, and try to propagate that good into 
their lives and their sons' lives. 
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For Annex Vote 
Pope Hopes Archbishop    	 .   . 	

• 	By DONNA ESTE.S 	we neither annex nor ZOO. 
_____ 	 • .• 	• 	 Herald Shift Writer 	unless we are requested to do 

	

0. 	Will Drop Rebellion 	
Altamonte Springs Mayor soie  city dcommission at the 

) 	 , 	

.• 	 . .5 	 • 	 1% 	, 	 ' 	 • 	
• Norman Floyd said he request of Commissioner Cal 

	

AIlCAN ClI\ (AP ) ) --- Vatican experts 	 ______ 	 _____ • ____ • 

	 4 	. 	 • 	 "doubted very seriously" today DeVoney recently Instructed 

	

say lope Paul VI did not excommunicate 	• 	 '\t&\ 	____________ 	•y... : ____ 	
• 	 • there Is enough time to place City Atty. Joe Davis toresearch Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre after his or- 

41 	 - 	
, 	• • 	

- 	

' ______ :1 	-. 	 . 	 the annexation of 27 pockets of the law and report on the 

	

(hnatlon of 14 priests in defiance of a papal ban 	 • 	 • 	

/1 	
• 	 . 

- 	 •1 	 • land on the November city procedures necessary to place 

	

because the Pope still hopes the 71-year-old 	. . 	• • 	 ' 	 . 
•'' 	 • 	 election ballot, 	 on the ballot the annexation of 

	

01 	French prelate will abandon his rebellion 	• 	• 	 • 	 , 	 • 	 .' 	 Floyd said the procedure for the 27 areas wholly or partially 
.t 	against the modernization of the Roman 	 • ... 	 '. 	 ..••• 	 ______ 	

: 	 / 	 ,, annexing by election since 27 surrounded by city territory." 
('itholic church. 	 • 	a 	 • 	. . 	.. - 	

• 	 _____________ 	 ' j 	parcels of land are Involved 	"I wouldn't buy it until our itiri i. Pope 	au. spoke dL a 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 . 	_____ •. 	

11 	would require 27 different comprehensive plan Is adopted 

	

ceremony in St. Peter's s Basilica Wednesday a 	 _____ 	

.'. 	 I; 	• 	 " . 	 ballots with the citizens of anyway," said Floyd, adding 

	

few hours after Lefebvre ordained the priests 	• 	 • 	 .. 	 . • 	 . • 	 . 	 . 	Altamonte voting on each the annexations wouldo't be too 
at his seminary in Econe, Switzerland. 	 . .' % 	 • 	- 	' 	 •-.• 	 • 	 ballot, and the people in each of much of a problem if both the 

• 	 - 	 t' 	______ ' ' 	 •' • 	 the areas to be annexed voting city's and the county's cOrn- 

Troops Occupy £.9hi 	"i 	___ 	 ,, 	 The citizens of Altamonte T' 	 _______________________________ 	
for it. 

ona:eebalot 	 land use plans call 
1. 

 

	

.11 	I 

 

I 	11. '. .. "", ~,r,, 	 would vote in each case on 	"It sure would be a problem 

	

OSLO, Norway (AP) — Ile Norwegian 	.,~,- 	I 

 i 	Office sid today its consul In Ad1s 	
& ' from the county If we AmW to H 	' 	 " 	. 	*1_P 

	
whether they wanted the areas 
included within their city while do it now," Floyd said 

	

Ababa reported that Sudanese troops had 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) those In the pockets would vote 	He noted there area "couple 

	

crossed the border into Ethiopia and occupied 	UNIFORMLY 	Howard hodges, president of Atlantic National Bank, Sanford, presents cheek on whether they wanted to be pretty good size parcels" that 
the town of Beghi. 	 for $500 to Steve Wekion, operations officer of Seminole Ill igh School Band, for part of the city, 	 would have to be considered 

	

The consulate received its information from 	GENEROUS 	t)Ufl(I'% uniform IIIn(1 drive. Duane Earliardi, baud director. (second from left ) 	An election of this sort hasn't Including the Hattaway Drive 
Norwegian missionaries in the occupied town, 	I 	 adjusts Weldon's collar while Frank ('ofer (right). band presi(lellt, makes sure been held iii Seminole County In area, south of SR 436. "I would 
the Foreign Office said 	 • 	 ne uniform measures all. Uniform Fund drive Is being sponsored b the inauiy years, 	 like to encourage the citizens In 

Sudan as reportedly given support 	 Seminole h igh School Band Parents Association. 	
I 	

. 

	 Floyd said h:fwIohIild prefer o areas like Hattawy Drive to 

rebels fighting inside Ethiopia. 	
see citizens 
question petition the city for to annexation," he said. 

e areas in petition for annexation or agree 

	

'A spokesman for a faction of separatist 	 annexation. 	 "I don't want to see us (the 

	

rebels Fighting in Ethiopia's northern 	 Under the relatively simple city) get into the some boat as 

	

- 	province of Eritrea said Wednesday that 	 way property owners initiate in the past where people hated 

	

Ethiopian planes "savagely bombed" the port 	New School For Midway? 	and sign a petition requesting the city's guts," Floyd said. 

	

f IairAssoli. 60 miles north of Assab on the 	 the city to 	
x.ti. The 	after 	

"Hopefullyheir lands. 	 the city 
 way." 

u1l 
C( t 	1k said stores of women, children 	(Continued From Page 1-A) specif y how the school should 	lie made the motion that 	Layer explained that before recommendation from the 	The mayor said he would like 

	

I 	awl o ', 't"n u.prp hurt in the June 24 bombing. 	 . 	tat said that Liyvi .5L' 	i i 	 tkpdL-COICIIC piutI:ilng 	board, 	orders Co see the city boundaries 
authority the case of a Chat- methods 	were 	"readily school, and that Stenstroni start would consent to the building of preparation of an ordinance, 'evened off" - "not Just the 
tanooga, Term. school board available." 	 preparing a petition for an a new school at Wekiva in advertises the ordinance, holds pockets annexed but the outer 
which was supported by the 	The district court in Orlando appeal to the U.S. Supreme southwest Seminole county, It public hearings and adopts the boundaries smoothed out. 

.. New Honda 	Li 0 ' U.S. 6th Circuit Court of was ordered to approve an Court should funds for a new required that the school board annexation ordinance on two That's just as important as the 

	

' 	Appeals its contention that the appropriate plan to end school not be available. The seek to solve the Midway separate redding 	 pockets," he said. 

A SI I 	I-I 	t It 	
rights of black students were segregation at Midway. 	motion 	was 	approved desegregation problem through 	"It's going to take time," 	"Essentially, Irregular outer 
not being violated by "white 	If the school board ignores unanimously by the board. 	the construct3 on of a new school Floyd said of the annexation of boundaries makes providing m a  flight" from predominantly the appeals court order, It will 	Layer said that he is in 	the 27 parc's of land. "We services 	— utilities par- 
black schools, 	 have to appeal the decision to currently seeking state and well, 	 can't just jump up at a coin- ticularly and answering police 

	

E)E'IHOiT AP) — You may ey. It also has received rave 	However, on June 13, the 5th the U.S. Supreme Court. 	federal funds for the proposed 	''The board made a promise mission meeting saying 'Let's complaints — much more have to wait up to a year for reviews from car and consumer Circuit Court reversed the 	Stenstrom explained that a new elementary school. The to seek the funds and report do it' when we cannot foresee difficult when you have to try to 
delivery of hlon(ia's Accord, the magazines. 	 district court ruling of Judge district court of appeals has no outcome, he said, 'is still in back in 90 days from June 14) what is going to happen. 	determine where the city limits 
hottest foreign car to hit the 	The Accord was introduced Young that no action would be absolute right of appeal to the doubt." 	 on its progress." said Layer. 	"Our policy presently is that are," Floyd said. 
U.S. market in two decades, last year with a manufacturer's required by the school board to Suoreme Court. He said it must 

- 

o 
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Management and Budget. ANGLE-WALTERS 
"That alone will help restore public cbnfidence 

.
in government," says the former Atlanta banker. 
"Business is spending too much time fooling with 

Another c; 
o 

government forms and regulations." 
 Of which there Is no end. Last year, the Federal 

Register contained 57,000 pages of notices, rules Look At ° 3. and regulations issued by government agencies. 
' b, The 94th Congress enacted 588 new public laws, , 	

L, Commission 
each carrying its own economic impact. The 

Watergate on Federal Paperwork conservatively 

u 
estimates 	that 	federal 	reporting 	requirements 
alone cost $40 billion a year. 

WASHINGTON — Has It really been five 

lithe Carter people are really serious about 
years? It doesn't seem possible. 

why, just the other day, Richard Nixon was 
tackling this problem, they might take a fresh look back in our living rooms Insisting he was guilty 
at an idea that has been kicking around Washington of no more than "mistakes of the heart." 

. since at least 1974. Originally advanced by the Just the other day, the President's men, H.R. 
'. National Canners Association during the economic Haldeman and John Mitchell, were playing out 

' summit meetings held that year, the idea is to their final scene before Judge John SIrIca. 

require every proposed new regulation or law to 
Just the other day, the Cubans were on 

television explaining why an order from their old 
first undergo a cost-benefit analysis to make sure CIA chum, E. Howard Hunt Jr., to break into 

' 	
' the public gains more than it loses. Democratic headquarters at the 	Watergate 

Z As an example o( well-w(encioned but tin- building seemed pez*(?y reasonable. 
1 

necessarily costly regulation, the Food and Drug The names, the faces, the excuses, the places 
Administration a year ago proposed that labels on —they are all so sharp and clear, so close to the 

- canned 	foods 	bear drained-weight 	information surfaco of our lives. How could a full half decade 

showing how much fruit or vegetable was in the have 	elapsed 	since 	first 	we 	made 	theIr
acquaintance? : 

. 
container after liquid was poured out. This would But wait: has It been only five years? That 
have involved taking samples off the production doesn't seem possible either. 

• line, storing them for a month, opening them and We have had three presidents, four vice 
then weighing and destroying the contents, presidents, six attorney generals and three FBI 

The canners submitted data showing that the directors since the bungled burglary of June 17, 

regulation would cost $104 million a year and add 1972'. 

about a cent more to each can or jar of food. In- We have lost a war, survived a recession and 

I' stead, they suggested a voluntary program, costing 
celebrated our 200th birthday as a nation in the 
Interim. 

only $10 million, in which the solid weight of raw We have seen ancient enmities erupt once 
food was weighed before it was put In the can. The more In the Middle East and on Cyprus, sub- h1 	I-------t_•_ 	_•.ii.., 	_..t,__ s._ 	..,_ * L'flA nn.nnal •a S*n. a..* ak.. 

• and then you may pay $400 over suggested retail price of $3,995. change the racial balance of the first petition the Supreme Court 
list price for the 	privilege of The "base" price included predominantly black Midway for a hearing, showing good 
waiting. such options as a rear window school. cause why the case should be 

As it result, the Japanese car, wiper-washer 	and 	defroster, The appeals court rejected heard. The appeal would cost 
which this month celebrates its side 	window 	defroster, 	five, school board arguments that it between $7,000 and $10,000, said 
first birthday here, has been the speed transmission, tachome- was complying with the 1970 Stenstrom. lie would not say 
subject of charges that dealers ter, electric clock, coin box and decree even though Midway Is whether he thought the case 
are 	exploiting 	its 	popularity AM-FM radio. Such amenities 98 per cent black. had even a 50-60 chane of 
through price gouging. are 	added-cost 	options 	on "The board 	has 	therefore success, when answering the 

Industry observers say they American cars. failed 	to 	purge 	the 	original question put forth by a board 
haven't seen anything like 	it The price has gone up to $4,- constitutional 	violations member. 
since the 1950s, when the Volka- 265 since then, and It will go up established 	by 	the 	1970 	ad- Board Member Allan Keeth 
wagen Beetle was short In sup- again to $4,465 as of July 15, mission of liability," the np-- said the most viable solution 
ply and long In demand. because of a strengthening of peals court said. "We need not appeared to be the construction 

'lime national sales manager the Japanese yen relative to the find 	a 	new 	constitutional of a new school 	behind the 
for American Honda Motor Co., dollar, violation; the acknowledged school 	system's 	new 	county 
the 	U.S. 	distributor, 	says 	he The increases apparently pre-lVlo intentional segregation offices 	currently 	being 
can't 	remember 	such eager have not dented the car's strong of 	Midway 	has 	not 	been remodeled on the corner 	of 
buyers since the end of Wmrid following, but Schmillen fears remedied." Mellonville 	and 	Celery 	In 

• War II. "I'd say there's a four- the 	situation 	is 	tarnishing The appeals court did not Sanford. 
to-six-month 	wait 	oil 	the honda's reputation. 

do average," said Cliff Schmtllen. 
A salesman at a suburban 

The trade weekly Automotive 
News, which reaches some 

Detroit Buick dealership which s dealers, comp 	; School Board Okays 
• also sells the Accord said he has an editorial this week that Ac- 

received 	phone 	calls 	from cord dealers were engaging In 
would-be buyers in California, "what appears to be real price Purchase Of Land  
where they said the wait Is up to gouging." 
a year. An 	editor at 	Automotive The Seminole County School only piece of property that Is 

Honda has doubled last year's News 	noted 	cases 	of 	"out- Board has approved the pus-- available, or is going 	to 	be 
• monthly import total of 2,500 landlsh dealer prep charges as chase of a 14.485-acre parcel of available near the two schools. 

10. 

Accords. Company officials say high as $700," instead of a more land between Seminole High Seminole High, said Reynolds, 
they can't 	raise 	shipments normal $20 to $60. and Lakeview Middle Schools Is "completely out of space." 
again until 1978, and then they Schmlllen acknowledged that for $108,000. The school has neither softball 
expect only a 20 per cent boost. the average selling price for an The parcel Is located to the courts nor baseball fields on 

Why is the car so popular? Accord is about $400to$S0oover southwest of the high school, campus. 
• The consensus is that the Ac- list. "We are very concerned and northwest of the middle 

simpler, 

DON OAKLEY 

Saving 

	

Case 	
%I 

In Point 
If President Carter is serious about saving 

taxpayers' money, he ought to start with the $825 
million authorized for eight new Veterans 
Administration hospitals by President Ford In 
the heat of last year's election campaign. 	p 

In recent weeks the Congressional Budget 
Office, the General Accounting Office and the 
NatIonal Academy of Sciences have all reported 
the VA plan Is a waste of money. 

VA Justifies the plan because seven of the 
eight new hospitals would be "replacements" for 
aging ins(ltuCAias. J142 afl thiee studies show 
there's no need to replace acute-care hospital 
beds, as VA wants to do. Instead, the studies 
agree, VA should concentrate on nursing-care 
beds which cost a quarter of what acute-cares 
beds cost. 

Carter's failure to cancel this $825 million 
item seems to arise from White house fears of: 

— The congressIonal baron.s In whose states 
the hospitals would be built. 

— The veterans' "lobby," con.sLstl,ig of the 
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars wnl 
smaller organizatIons, which represent only a 
small fraction of the 29 millIon veterans. 

No one wants to eliminate the best possible $ care for veterans with servlce.connected 
disabilities. VA was set up In 1922 to care for 
these men and women and the nation should be A LJ4' U 

	

51 e.pensive 	siuuig mw 3UUCU truces. we nave nauea 	
ge nerous In its care for them. I 

i 	

plan. 	 rebirth of democracy in Greece, and Spain, and MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN  

	

It'.wa*s one' small victory for common sense. 	Portugal, and condemned the rise of tyranny 	 But only about a fifth of VA patients have 
elsewhere. 	 service-connected disabilities. Congressional 0 	

Now the canners' idea of making cost-benefitThe world has changed, and we have changed 
	

0 	
erosion of the law's original Intent has opened analyses mandatory has been revived on Capitol 	with It. On 	Saying 'I Love You 	the VA system to millions of veterans who Wd not Hill in the form of the Regulatory Cost Impact Act, 	Even Watergate itself, physical symbol of our suffer service-connected disabilities. The VA 

11 	: 	which has *been introduced by bipartisan sup- 	most searing scandal, is subtly altered. 	 "One should never hesitate to speak love." relationships in a mature muner requires that patients with nonservice-connected 'disabilities 
porters. 	 In the rooms where the burglars prowled five 	Because too many people say, "I love you," y)i be able to distinguish the difference, 	usually are poorer, older, less likely to have) 

: 	I 	ne act would require every federal agency to 	years ago, research scientists from the National too often and with too little meaning many of us 	"I am in love with you," means "you answer health Insurance and less likely to have families 
prepare a consumer cost assessment setting forth 	Institute of Medicine now quietly ponder the hesitate to say it at all, 	 my needs and I believe that I can answer yours, than other veterans. In short, VA Is providing a 
the direct and indirect costs, as well as the benefits, 	future of American health care. Only a small, 	If we do say It we confine It to those people In 	In emotional, psychological, Intellectual ways." kind of welfare system for the bulk of its 

discreet plaque on the door commemorates the our own family, and probably those of the op' 	"I love you." means simply, "whether or not I patients. * 	I of any proposed regulation or legislation that may 	crime of the century. 	 posite sex, 	 can lulfill all your needs, I care that they are 	If there were no alternatives, and cost was no have a significant impact on costs to consumers. 	No matter; long after the plaque has crum- 	What a loss we are creating for ourselves and fulfilled. Whether or not I can provide your object, the nation could afford to be generous to 
I. I: 	The Regulatory Cost Impact Act would, of 	bled, and the building with It, the real legacy of for others. 	 happiness I care that someone gives It to you. veterans who were nut hurt In active service 
_. 	I 	course, generate new paperwork of its own. But in 	Watergate will remain. 	 When you say, "1 love you," frequently, Whether or not you are able to answer the needs 	But there are alternatives, like medicare and 

this case, more would really be less in the king run. 	Because of Watergate. the presidency has people sometimes accuse you of saying it 	in my life your presence here Is welcome, and medicaid, and the nation's resources are not 
been taken off the auction block. Sunshine laws everybody, of using no Judgment, of using the 	you add something very special." 	 limitless. 	

It 1.. 	Make Debate Brief 	have opened the federal government to public words when "I like you" would serve just as 	"I love you," is tooseldorn said by people who 
- 	. 	

Inspection. The use of public office for private well, 	 have the maturity to mean it regardless of Its 	The high price of gold has prompted a gain has been Inhibited by tough new ethics 	Don't let that discourage you. 	 acceptance, and too often accepted without proposal that the Federal Trade ConmIssion 

	

We can't quarrel with the "debate" sought by Rep. David 	codes on Capitol Hill. 	 If you feel It, say it. 	 response by people who are used to Its having no amend Its rules to allow Jewelry of less than 10- Obey on privileges enjoyed by Washington newsmen for the 	Congress has reasserted its authority as a 	You have the responsibility to say It only depth of meaning. 	 karat gold content to be called "gold," just as if possibility that some may be involved in conflicts of Interest, 	equal branch of government. The federal law when you can mean it. To say It as often as you
Only one thing can change that: saying it - It were a solid 24 karats. 

	

But the Wisconsin Democrat's proposal to introduce 	enforcement and Intelligence establishments do mean It. To say it as though the future 	
and hearing it - with open h ts. 	 As currently worded, the FTC rule allows that financial disclosure legislation for reporters and their em- 	have been reminded of the meaning of the Bill of depended on you saying It. And to say It when 	 designation only for alloys containing 10 karats ployers, Is, as he concedes, of doubtful constitutionality. It is 	Rights. 	 people you love are M 	 A little care In saying, "I love you," can 	y ill around to hear It. 	 of gold or more. The suggested change comes : 	unlikely, too that his colleagues will want to tinker with First 	We have renewed the social contract between 	When "I like you will suffice," say it. Don't 	
result in heightened awareness among all of us  

from the jewelry industry, though not all Amendment freedom 	 tin government and the governed, but the terms use the words, 'I love you,' loos3ly, especially not as to what power of change those words can work 
in any life, 	 manufacturers of baubles, bangles and beads ' 

	

Obey, chairman of the special House Commission on 	have been subtly altered. We read the fine print If you want to be respected for saying them, and 	 are supporting it. 

	

Administrative Review, seems to be particularly chagrined by 	now with Infinite care, 	 to hear them In return. 	 Say "I love you" and find out how good it feels 	The FTC, which has Invited public comment : 	news stories on congressional waste and forcusing on the fringe 	Watergate is behind us, yet part of us. It is 	Above all, do not mistake the words, 11 love — and what a difference It makes to someone ott the proposed amendment before July 6, says benefits enjoyed by members of Congress. 	 ancient history, and current events; a memory you,' or the thoughts behind them for 'I am in special, 	 that anything less than 10-karat gold will have to 

	

"Misplaced sanctimony" of some reporters, he said, allows 	and an omen. The fifth anniversary is hardly an love with you.' 	 From "The Philosophy Of Love" In The be tagged with this warning: "Gold alloys of less 

	

them to criticize such "perks" as free parking, while accepting 	occasion to "celebrate." But neither should it be 	The difference Is not simply semantic: It Is 	Book of Cosmer, copyright 1977, by William M. than 10 karats can be expected to tarnish and ' 	the privilege themselves. 	 Ignored. 	 • 
Obey is also taking a hard look at the services the news 	

real, definite and your ability to handle 	Taylor, 	 corrode." 

0 
	equipment and staff support. He estimates that Congress spends 

media receive on Capitol Hill in the from of working space, 
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

about 11 million a year to supply press galleries, desks, 
, 

	

	typewriters and telephones. Nearly $600,000 annually goes for 
salaries of press gallery employes, he said. 

Did Anderson Column Cause Murder And he em 	 reporters are that 100 reporte are eligible for the 	 ? same free parking as congressmen. 

	

Acceptance of governmental "favors" invites periodic 	WASWNGTON — Our recent column about told us that the Yugoslav secret police, known by FBI was convinced It was true. t,acking the volunteer It r 	w a w Ie sell, ho I no a Senate specialist 

	

efforts to impose government limitations and controls - as 	the feared Yugoslav secret police, regretfully, the dread initials UDB, have stepped up their evidence to prosecute him, however, the on human needs. Obey has, In fact, acknowledged. 	 may have precipitated a political murder, 	activities in the United States. In the last few authorities forced him out of the country on the 

	

The debate Invited by Obey should be prompt and brief. It Is 	The column was reprinted in the militant years, they have tried to kill at least two next available plane. 	 WASHINGTON WHIRL - Some 113 years 

	

fair to remind news people of the responsibility tied to press 	anti-Communist, Serbian-Amerlc.,n newspaper Yugoslavian exiles In this country, the sources 	Intelligence sources have told us that at least ago, the Railway Post Office replaced the pony freedom, but the freedom muss not be curtailed, 	 Liberty. The next night, the paper's chief say. 	 eight prominent anti-Communist exiles have express and the stagecoach carrying the maiiA 
editorial writer, Dragisa Kasikovich, was 	One Intended victim was a fiery, one-armed been slain since 1955, some of them in horrible CrOu country. At one time, more than 30,000 

I 	BERRY'S WORLD 	
brutally battered and dabbed to death hi Serb, named BoomBlagojevic, who had been fashion. One was garroted with his necktie; railway MAO clerks sorted the mail asltclickety. 
Chicago. The 9-year-old daughter of his fiancee mutilated by the Nazis. During a 1974 visit to the another had his head cleaved; a third was blown clacked over the rails. Today, only one run 

	

I 	

was 	killed, leaving , witnesses. 	United States, he notified the FBI that his life to bits In his car. 	 remains. Two trains, with a combined corn- 
The Chicago Daily News, quoting Serbian was In danger. 	 Footnote: A spokesman for the Yugoslav plement of 75 clerks, provide overnight delivery sources, linked the killings to our June 14 	The FBI obtained dramatic confirmation embassy told us that reports of increased UDB between Washington and New York City. Now 

column. From FBI documents, we had told of the from Europe when the UDB assassin turned in activity in the United States and of UDB med. the Postal Service intends to discontinue the last 
• Intervention of the Yugoslav secret police in the the gun issued to him to murder Blagojevic. The ding with the Serizan Orthodox Church "are of the rolling pod offices. The excuse: economy, __ 

affairs of the Serbian Orthordox Church In one-armed firebrand survived his U.S. May but inventions." He said our stories have blown the 

	

____ 	Belgrade back In the 19e. The FBI's findings was gunned down with a similar pistol In charges "out of normal proportions." He was 	
A group 01 Prominent Americana will launch a 

	

___ 	
were vehemently denied by the church's backers Brussels the following year. Belgian authorities "very surprised," he said, to see the stories at a 

campaign to make the Pan ain Canal Zone the' 
51st state. The group, dominated by the right in the United States, almost .11 of whom are anti. were convinced It was a political slaying. 	thue of such friendly relations between wing, has 

mailed copies of their novel idea to 55 
___ 	- 

___ 	 • c 	. 	 Communist, 	 The second plot wai even more bizarre. A Yugoslavia and the United States. 	 MI 	and l congressmen, Rep. George I:'  Kaslkovidi not only published the coiwna but Yugoslav diplomat p4 a "tourist," who 	RUFFLED FEATHERS - Many Asian- 	
R..Ida., has offered to introduce a _____ 

:.. 	. 	 added his own strident comments. It Is possible probably was a UDB agent, confronted the Americans feel that President Carter has 
resolution, But most members of Congress have I 	 !C , x.—O Q • 	 ' 

	 his auiil*nta mistakenly believed he had In. proprietor of a Chicago restaurant with a slIghted them, Despite his promise to 	been noncommittal. itigated the column. But apparently, he sensed strange proposition. According to the proprietor, minority citizens Into his Administration, he has 
that he had committed his lad aggravation they asked him to find an assassin who would appointed no Asian-Americans to top pods. 	The polemics over the drug Laetrile have 'g'Inat the Communists. For he remarked to knock off an Albanian-American who had once 	The only exception is former Rep. Patsy dominated the headlines. But another great friends: "They're going to get me new. I'm the lived in Yugoslavia and had become an im- Mink, D.HovalI, who has been awarded an cancer controversy is beginning to boll up In tJup I. 	

____________________________________________ 
___ 	 nut one," 	 compromising opponent of President Tito. 	obscer; *?OflY in the State Dept. She has backrooms. Dr. Linus Pauling, who has won the 

	

____ 	 ________ 	
His friends think he was referring to the 	The unnerved rsstauraiit.ur reported the In. JurIs'te(lu over any diplomacy that may affect Nobel Prizes for science and peace, can't get a V 1ecretpoIke.Later that nIgJg,h, was s-4ja4 cidsut 	the FBI, which plcsd up thethe ot.-.Uq, eflvironment and science, 	 federal grant to pursue his cancer research The I51?PP(A.0 	 have been mysterious "tourist" for questioning, The • 	We have learned, however, that the White eminent researcher has written a scathing, Personal orpolftul,At this wrftlag,the m 	diplomat, of course, had Inwiwilty from In- House Is tiow considering a striking, young private letter charging that "the National "I'd like the 'number three breakfast' without 	is unsolved. 	 terrogatlon. 	 Chinese woman to head the Peace Corp. She is Cancer Institute does not know how to carry on orange Juice - BUT I'M NOT GAY!" 	 U.S. Intelligence sources, meanwhile, have 	The suspect denied the accusation, but the Julia C'hang Bloch, a former Puce Corp research or how to recognize a new Idea." 

about the situation, but the 
dealer does have the right to 
charge what he can get for a 
product," he said. 

"Our Image is being hurt by 
the way dealers handle the cars 
and I don't Like It at all, but 
there Is nothing we can do as 
long as they act lawfully," he 
said. 

cord is a good buy for the mon 

----------- 
""FSTi'I lit'. I 

Afraid You're 
Going Deaf? 
Chicago, III.--A tree offer of 
aiccial interest to those who 

school and is owned by people 
from out of state. 

The availability of the land 
for purchase was brought to the 
board's attention by Don 
Reynolds, Seminole high 
School principal. "We are In 
desperate need of property," 
Reynolds told the board. 

He said the 14e acres Is the 
hear hut do not understand 
words has beeti announced by Funeral Notice 
Belt nile. A n on'o pc rating 
model of the emalkst Heltone GEORGE, 	LAWRENCE 	— 

aid of its kind will be given 
tuneral Services for 	Lawrence 

3. 	Hhw 	I? 97. 'he 
absolutely Free to anyone Mailland. who died Tuesday in 

Orlando. will be Friday at 9 a.m Round One" aiisweritig this ailvcrtise,,mcni. ,it 	(Sal d w n McNamara 

"i'iiil for ihii 	ilflti.Operiitiflg 
Altamonte 	Drive 	Chapel, An lnnoyativ. Carrier "First" that heats 

nuolel, 1110 it oil and wear it 
Altâmonte Springs 	Burial with 
lull military honorS will 10110w at 

and cools at lesiCall than any other make 
of heat pump. Runs the quietest and is the 

/,., in 	tIn' 	IIri 	,iis 	of 	ollr 
Oaklawn Cemetery, Sanford 
visitation at the funeral home 

. 	easiest to service. 

hinini'. \Vhii he inati V people will 	be 	Thursday, 	71 and 	7 9 

With a hearing hi,'s will not n' 
P in 	Baldwin McNamara 	in 
charge 

- 1, 
• e'lve 	1111%' 	ignifie.itit - hx'iiefit  

1mm any hearing a id, this 
,; non-working model will show 

%on how linY hearing help c.ni 
IN', iiiiil it's voure in keep, 
free. The niiiul aid weighs 

- less ihiati a third of an otitice, 
anti it's all at ear level, in one 

unit. 
These uiwilehs are free, to 

Alliio 	Wd. pit 	.at IflII wrote fnr tniiri 
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ENERGY SVI 0, CARRIER MODEL DOUBLE E. THE 

11 
ROUND ONE" IS THE BEST BUY ON THE AIR CON. 

DITIONINO MARKET TO DATE. 

	

FOR PARTICULARS CALL 

— 	

1111 	 322321 
il 

110W. Again, we repeat, there 
* 	Is mm cost, auth certainly no oh' 	 • 
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Week-End 
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CALENDAR 
0  

THURSDAY, JUNE 30 

	

\\\lll\llll\\\lll 	. 	Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m. 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
I 	 Ward, Interstate Mall. 

	

IIl1llllll 1111 	' 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

111111111111 I III 	. 	 FRIDAY, JULY 1 
111111111111 liii Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
ilIllIlIlIlI till 

 Alt 
arnonte Springs. 

	

IIIIJIIIIIII lull 	. 
 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 

	

111111111111 liii! 	, 	Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 

ffJffJ/J/jj/ 	 , 	Moravian Church, SR 434. 

	

1111111111111111111 	 Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

	

I 111111111111 11111/h 	 Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 

	

I IIIiihIih/IIillh 	 Young Adults Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

	

I /I//ihIIIiIiIllllh 	 Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

	

I II////I/IIih//IIIIII/i 	. , 
 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 
Casselberry. 

"Gong Show" sponsored by Orange City Jaycees, 

	

.3 	,:30 p.m., Orange City Sorosis Club. 

	

I 	Lungwuod Area Sertoma, noon. tuaIity Inn, i-I and I Sit 434 
NARFE, 1 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, 312 W. 

First St., Sanford. 
SATURDAY, JULY 2 

Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 
Pig barbecue sponsored by VFW Post 5M of Winter 

Sprhigs, 2-7 p.m., 197 N. Iiiway 17-92, Longwood. 

Family Day celebration sponsored by VFW Post 8207 
and Auxiliary, SR 427 Longwood, 11 a.m. til? Food, games 
and entertainment. 

I 	 20th annual Independence Day celebration sponsored 
/0 	 by Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 

Parade down Maitland Avenue, 9 am. Food, booths, 
rides, entertainment at Civic Center. Fireworks 9 p.m.,  
Lake Lucien. 

flLSD14I, JULY 5 
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 

Orlando Fashion Square Community Room 
Free blood pressure test, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford. 

01 	. 	Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club, 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's. 

- 	" 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
light, i 

Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7J) m Quality Inn 14 
and 434. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 
building. 

a
nfordSeminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

- - 	 r 	 - 
Think Safety ....Stay AlIve....  

This Safety Message is sponsored by the concerned businessmen listed on this page 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quallt,'Lnn, 14and 
Sit 44. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak Ave. 

Herndon Ambulance 

9#9 lift WW 

geuNeeSuôl 

D id She riff, 
Warden Plot 
Escape-Killing ? 

MOBILE, Ma. (Al') - Mo- taped. He was shot and killed". 
bite County Sheriff Tom Purvis, 	The fatal shooting occurred, 
accused of helping plot the am- he said, "because It is the sworn 
bush slaying of a jail inmate, duty of every member of this 
says his men were just carrying office to protect the public from 
out their sworn duty to protect criminals." 
citizens from a fugitive mur- 	"Any sheriff tit Alabama 
derer. 	 would have done the same," 

Purvis and eight members of said Sheriff Felton Yates of 
his staff, Including the jail war- Etowah County in north Ala- 
den and Purvis' chief deputy, bama, one of several law off i-
were indicted by a federal cers in Alabama who spoke in 
grand jury on charges of con- support of Purvis. 
spiring to deprive the inmate of 	Yates said law officers 
his constitutional rights. It chipped in more than $3,600 for 
tenth officer was charged with a defense fund for the sheriff's 
lying to the grand jury about staff. lie said 500 to 600 officers 
the shooting. 	 from across Alabama made the 

Louis Wallace, a 22-year-old contributions Tuesday at the 
convicted murderer sentenced annual convention of the Ala-
to life Imprisonment, was killed bama Peace Officers' Associ-
Oct. 12. He was shot after he ation in Gadsden. 
crawled through a hole dug in a 	Purvis was at the convention 
second-floor brick wall of the when he was told of the in- 
county jail. 	 dlctments. 

Purvis told a news conference 	The grand jury indictment 
he 	was 	"shocked charges that "it was part of the 
almost beyond belief" when he plan and purpose of the con- 
learned of the Indictments. 	spiracy that the conspirators 

"This situation is simple," he would, 	without 	lawful 
said. "A hardened criminal authority, shoot from ambush 
serving life Imprisonment for one or more" of the inmates. 
first-degree murder of a black 	The Indictment said Deputy 
matt escaped. He was not at- James Stanford shot the in. 
,...'....lI.... I.. 	LI.. I....I 	- NOW. . .to serve you 

better we have a 

Paint & Body Shop 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

The 
Mdibbin Agency 

FIRST 

FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MIDFLORIDA 

647-1212 

Sanford 	 Deftary 	Deltona 
3090 S. Orlando Dr. 	U.S. 17.92 	940 Deltona Blvd. 
(105) 322-3770 	(305) 6684438 (3051 6684403 

114 N. Park Ave., Sanford 
Ph. 322.0331 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
Airport Blvd. at U.S. 17.92 

Sanford 	 322.8601 

For your July 4th cookout or 

picnic remember... 
CHICO AND MAN 

HWY. 17.92 • LONOWOOD 

W.sN'Iq Paqiited.. 
Complete SIIICIIOn of Economy Late Model Cars 

$34.4605 

Oviedo 
Shopping Center 

Oviedo, Florida 11) 

AUTO REPAIRS 

Kiddy's Standard Service 
• Tune-up Analyzer 

Lubrication • Car Wash 
Brake Service a Tires • Tubes 
Engine Repairs • Tune-ups 
Wheel Balancing 
Steam Clean Engines 

More than 70 yr.. •'p.rl,nc, •Pö(k up P. Oclivery 

Alias 

	

Wu 	322 

	

Open 	
•9878 Mon. 	

Tires $AM.7PM 	2311W. 1st, 
SANFORD 

Auto-Cycle Insurance 
111122's PILED 

Reasonable Rites With Low Monthly 

Financing 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Sal. Driving Is NO Accident 

2510-A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

Ph. 323-3866 or 323.7710 

See us for 
Happy 201at 9utq Fm& TIRE TIME SAFETY GLASS 

for your automobile 

CALL 3224032 

Auto OIau £ Seat Cover Co. 
315 S. French 	 Sanford 
11-5:30M.F 	 CLOSEDJULY4 

Lewis Childers wishes ails safe and 
Pleasant July 4th weekend 

FM ald 
.á.ltWei 

11staft Insurance 'Co. 
John Hamilton 

Senior Account Agent OffIce 6714114 	nfl E. Semoren Blvd. 
tM fl36840 	Cass&berry, FlorIda 32107 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6 
VFW Pnst MOS of Winter Springs, 7:30 p.m., 197 N. 

Hlwny 17.92, Longwood. Auxiliary, 8 p.m., First Federal 
of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 

Lecture on Transcendental Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 
Junior Achievement building, 2121 Camden Rd., Loch 
Haven Park. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town house. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
S 	Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 
Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Parish House, Enterprise. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m. Bonanza, 436, Altamonte 

Springs. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford CivItan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Senior Cltiznes Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte. 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise, Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood, AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry, 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

SATURDAY,JULY9 
Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 

p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
LTD.CB Club, Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
2' 

FRIDAY, JULY 22 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Connie 

St. Rock, 1617 Providence Blvd., Deltona 

R huis Imum bm, 10C 
"it',,,, (j:,a/:is .%elI', and Senj,r li/It 

Serving 
Sanford 	 Off. 322-5762 
Since 1949 	 Res, 322.2461 

Make it a safe holiday and 
pledge ourselves to a just 

and lasting peace. 

HOME, AUTO ad OINERAL INSURANCE 

2417 S. French Ave 107NVWUSSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 
322.0255 . 531.9774 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

GRAND OPENING 
Sat,, July 2 11 AM -2PM 

Come in and get acquainted 

PRIZES REFRESHMENTS 

Complete tire and car servicing 
205 E. 25th St., Sanford 	 323-TIRE 
Ronnie Green, Mgr. 	 ($413) 

Dick Hauck, pres.; Helen Hauck, vice pres. 

We want yNto Alm asob 

OW kpy My Fourth. 

'I. 
195 Hwy. 17.92 
Longwood, Fla. 32750 

SANFORD 

INSURANCE INC. 

Don Mirrifleld—pres, 

For All of Your P.rsonal And 

Business Insurance Needs 

Please Coil Us. 

Ph. 322.6690 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 Sanford 

MAKE it a SAFE holiday weekend 

EAT.lNor 
CARRYOUT 

[3412j 

MAGNOLIA SQUARE 

'S PIZZA 
227 N. Country Club Rd. 

The only place to eat 

90 	
HOUSE in Lake Mary I 

PIZZA 
SPAGHETTI* nI' 	wu by open our regular hou 

L' SANDW1Q4ESj SUNTHURS 10 AM-I1 PM 
FRI.SAT 	10 AM.MjdflIght 

,Ofl$ Pul' also in Winter Sprg 140 	 Rd 	3D4t 
831.6655 J 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SLH3SCRIBE NOW—CALL 322-2611 

Evening Heniid 
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Okay, kids...class is in 
session. 

You've heard of the old 
college try, right? About the 
game never being over until the 
last out? And that never-say-die 
spirit that made America 
great? 

Well closely observe the 
Rebels of Sanford's Pee Wee 
League. 

Rolling strongly in the first 
half, they dipped to the bottom 
of the league standings in the 
second half and for a while 
must have wondered If the sun 
would shine again. 

Well, the sun came out 

w, 
...4:. '4.i.&.*. 1$. .. i 

everything after winning the 
opener of the best-of-three 
series. 

However the Rebels bounced 
back with two straight victories 
and rule the Pee Wee world - 
at least in Sanford. 

In Wednesday's game, the 
Cardinals appeared on top 

)RTS 
Thursday, June 30, 1977 

140r110 PActes By 1cm vinc4fl) 

RFJIIFI4S ROSS TAKES WIDE ThROW, HILL SAFE AT FIRST 

Wednesday night, and the 
Rebels proved themselves with 
a cause, bouncing back for an 
11.8 victory over the Cardinals 
to claim the league cham-
pionship. 

The Cards had won the 
second half title and appeared 
Ili a strong position to claim 

- sPc 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.

I t . I 

again, taking the early lead, 3-0, 
sparked by the hitting of Sam 
11111, Brian Sheffield and Donald 
Grayson. 	 (1 

1-1111 singled in the first, 
Sheffield got on base Oil a 
fielder's choice, then Grayson 
hit a two-run triple to right - 
field. 

Sheffield singled In the third 
and scored on an error by 
catcher Scott Carter. 

But the Rebels could not be i 
held down. After scoring two in 

the bottom of the third, they 
held the Cardinals scoreless in 

___ _______________________ 

the fourth, then chalked up six 
runs to take the lend. 
The Cardinal defense had 
OVClI to be one of the 

strongest parts of its game 
throughout the last half of the 
season. But, after commIttIng 
only one error In the first three 
innings, the Cards allowed four, q 

- 	 . ...... ': 	, - -. 	 permitting three runs In oil 

Wash'i*ng 
IkSrk.:? -. 	 ' :-:".%; . , 	 errors.  

 

h 
	

- , I 	I 	 I 11, 	

. 	
I 1.1, 	

Cards tried to regain the lead in 
.,.- 	 iii,; 	

, ~V ,N,~,:'' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	I 
~ 

4 	
, 	

the top of the sixth, but fell 
1. 

	

- . , . -... 	. '- ' 	 •'•.-:' . ' -' . '.I runners. 

V'I*ctory 
" 	: 	 , I 	 . :.........' t-'5 	' ' - 	The Cardinals outhit the 

. 	- '' . 
	

Graham fanned nine Rebel Key Tanquery Metro  - 	 c't '' 	 - 	 m 	 ' balls and walked in three runs 
I'anqueryLmnmge,we1l back in Charles Reynolds. 	 runs from Neil Miller, Mike Emerson, Glen Robinson and 	 .% 	._ .. 	' 	. . 	,,, 	' 	's11 '.. .". i,'m" 	 Rebel star Noy Rivers was on 

tfr Metro League standings, 	Joe Benton provided the beef Ferrell and Rico Peterson In a Ed Maslak Steve Ferrell and I 	
..L 	 ," 

r 

,Li,5 	 '' - .. 
	 the mound and finished up his 

Jumped up and knocked off as Dekle's had a too-close-for- 15-0 victory over Auto-Train. Ray Marple had the only hits 	 . 	
'.''ø .'.' ..-.. . final appearance for the season 

Lay's Gulf Wednesday night, comfort 5.3 victory over 	Bernie Hudley and Eddie for Auto-Train. 	 . 
- 	 , :"T.r. 	 - ' '"' ..' 'kmt*dt* lq~ with only one earned run out of 

14-9, on the home run strength Eldridge 	Standard; 	and Jackson had three hits each for 	 . 	 . 	- , . .. 	" . ,, ., . ' 	 . eight, seven walks and 11 strike 
Of Burnett Washington and Seaboard Coastline got home Tanquery while Henry Sanders, 	

SEABOARD COASTLINE 
AS 

R H - • - 	 - 	 outs. 
Fred Washington and Burnett sieve Cooper,Th 	 1 0 (3 	 . Srj' .P 	 -- 	

CARDINALS 

Rebels Bounce Back, 
, Bird, IL!IWSCOREBOARD 

-sooksolossiss
c. 

Ti 
F'.lalor League 	

21; Lops. LA, 21. 	 National L.a9u. 	 21.60; P (1.5) 57.60; 1 (iS.?) 74)20; 	Skydroll; 4. Stabl, S. Peach ISriders) 6 Nardlns "ussycat 520. 1 bob Davita 3 	1 20.

ill 

PITCHING (7 Decisions)- Rau, ATLANTA BRAVES - PIaCd 34,3. 	 Troubles; 6. Snatsy Time; 1. (DetCampo) 7. Flyer Farpog Ii. Ricardo Ovy 360. Q (I 7) 3500;

Win Pee Wee Title .. 	

gers: Baseball 
LA, 7 i,•.175, 1.)); RReuschql, Chi, Barry Donnell, outfielder, on the IS. 	FIPTH-S.16, A:). Toney G. 10.00 	Funcheon Rocket; I. Yellow Light 	Hi l l) I Gold Circo (Bridges) 	Ill I' $9600 
II?. 616, 2.37; Cand(rea. Pgh, I.?, day disabled lilt; recalled Orion 3.40 6.60, 3. Kixon Fanny Dee 9.00 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, A: I, Not So 	FIFTH- I M- Claiming Pace 	SECOND - ' Netior Javier 7I.4O. 
600,2 05; Denny, SIL,a7.7, .175, 3.61; Asatlstine, outfielder, from Rich 	340;). K's Sugar 2 60; Q (31) $6.60; 	Breezy; 2. ,Jarhead Boone, Jr Just 11.500 2.000. Purse $650' I. MiSSIOnS 	9106 10. 	R.no Ch,va 1660 26 00;. 
DSutton, LA, 9.3, .750, 2.66, Reed, mond of the Internilional League; P (5.1) 11120; T (57.4) 216.40; 31.30. 	Foxy; 1. Shadow Way; S. Tulsa First (Gill) 2 Debbie Ham Dc 	3. Ricardo Blanco 3 00; Q (S I)'. 
Phi, 63, .750, 3,41; p 3ham, Cln,I. signed Tim Cole and Tony Brit. 	SIXTH - 1.11. s 1. Castle Pond 	King; 6. G.R. Pete; 1. Kim Luke; I. (SeWers) 3 Small Pins (Unknown) 	6100. P11 SO 104,401 1 (IS)) 576.$ I 	I 	National League 	 3, 121, 113; Norm( 	.in, 53, .771, zalara, pitcher. 	 1000 12.60 5.10; 3. Nixon Mary Gene 	Upon Over Two. 	 I Maynard Pence (Strong) S. Lynn DO (I 6) 92.10 

East 	 3.26. 	 5.60360; 3. Kenny's Sport 3.00; 0(3- 	TWELFTH - 7.14, D: I. Marsha Hargrave (flereznak) 6. Westerns 	THIRD - I Urlarle Javier 1140 
'W 	L 	Pct. OS 	STRIKEOUTS-PNiekro, All, 	HOCKEY 	 7) 67.40; P (75) 347.00; 1 (iS-I) 	Mello; 2. Ekco Deble; 3 Cut In; 4. Bev (Bridges) 7 Spud K Sun 	II 60 760. 2 Beide Cariot 960 400; 

, Fun 	Phula 	 39 fl 	549 6' 	NY,95; Seaver, Cm, 92; Hallcki, SF, 	QUEBEC NORDIQUES 	Signed 	SEVENTH -3$, C: 1. Sand Blase 	trina; I. Sandy Sand; I Norwelgan 	SIXTH- I M- Condition Pace, P (16)21000. 1 If  I) 10? 00 

Chicago 	47 23 	671 	- 	109; Rogers, MIT, 10?; Koosman, 	World Hockey Association 	1)69.60; $1.13. 	 Venture; S. Jarhead Krook 6. (DelCampo) I Byrd K (Ruggiet) 	3 Ricardo Goros 3 20; 0 (61111.10; 

S Louis 	40 33 	.54 Illi 	19. 	 Bob Fitchn,r, center. 	 1740 6.10 5.60; 2. King's Point 6.10 	PrInce, 	 Purse 1.600 I Claylirooke Pedro 	FOURTH - I Victor Egurbi 41.10 By The Associated Press 	Pills 	 39 33 .542 9 	 460; 3. Campus Eden 1,20; 0 (3-6) 	 (Gill) 2 Adios Duchess (Crank) 3 	15.10 I? tO. 2 Beide Diaga 6 10 360; 
Montreal 	 i 	473 	pi 	 FOOTBALL 	 11.10; P 16 3)159.60; 1 (636) 900.60; The last thing the Boston Red N York 	30 12 .417 II 	American League 	 National Football League 	

Steady Gesture (Bridges) 1 55 3 Said Arrlefa 4 30. 0 (3 I) 51,60. P 

	

Boom Bali (Olori) S B Haven Way 	13 1) 306 10. 1 (372) 671 20 
Sox needed Wednesday night 	 West 	 BATTING (163 at bats)- Carew, 	NEW YORK JETS - Signed 	EIGHTH - 3.16, C: 1. Lonesome 	 (Recjur) 6- Westerns Diane 	FIFTH - I Aprai: Cobian I 30 
was to face Mark "The Bird" Lot Ang 	 25 .667 	Min, Ill; Dade,Cle, .345; Fisk, Bsn, Marvin Powell, 	ba Series of Roe 15.10 1.10 6.60; 2. Adventurer 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	(Bridges) 7. Afton Flapper 400210. 2 8eid Gash II 620 1.10; 

Fidrych 	
CInci 	 39 33 	.517 9' 	.310; BoStock, Mm, .3)1; Ballot, Tot, one year contracts. - 	670 160, 3 Act One 150; 0 (I S) 	FIRST-14 M- 1. 20)0 lRucluiet) 	lflcrczn*) 8. Drftty V.c 	U C. 	3 Lo,ola Da,a I 4, Q (56) 5.4 60. P 
S Fran 	3.4 12 	.447 16' 	.329 	 PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 	101 00; I$. 1) 243.50; 1 (11-4) 1013.60; 4603.102.60; 2. Heather Chance l.60 	Smith) 	 16 5) 131 60. T (6 5)) 44500 

The Red Sox and Fidrych Houston 	33 1, .131 	 RUNS-Carew, Mm, 61; Fisk, Signed Walter Johnson, defensive 	 240:3. Dal Worth 3.10; 0(31) 1.0; 	SEVENTH- I M- Condition 	SIXTH - I ViCtOf Javier 16.20 
,continued going in opposite dl. 	Diego 	32 46 .4)0 19') 	Bin, 57; Bostock, Mm, 53; Bonds, end. 	 NINTH - to, 5: I. Dotted Line 1 (347) 63.10; I 36.3 	 Pace, Purse $700 I Curtis Hill (3 	960110. 2 Nestor Eguirbi 1 101.00; 

Atlanta 	77 17 .365 2, 	Cal, SI; GScott, Bin, 19; Lemon, 	SAN FRANCISCO ICE RS - 920 560 100; 2. Black Taffeta 2.60 	SECOND- I M- I Amazing 	HySell) 2 Black All Over (Unknown 3 Goode Ovy 360. 0(1 111760. P (6 -:rectlons last night, Boston los 	Wednesday's Results 	Chi, 19. 	 Announced that Lynn "Poppy" 7 60, 3 Fireman Bob 360; o 124) Alma I  Hysell) 540 360 2 40, 2 	I Wildwood Red (DelCampo) 4 	II 131 70. 1 (6 I dl 106200 

ng
Its sixth straight game 	Montreal S. Chicago 0 	 RUNS BATTED IN -H(sle, Min, Waldorf, scout, is retiring. 	 13 00. P (2 4) 49.70. (213) 7500. Crafty Rick 14 60 3 $0. 3 Travel Way 	Beatrice Way (Regur IS Arriva Li; 	SEVENTH - I Loyola Arriet 

Los Angeles I). Atlanta 	 71, Carew, Mm, 5$, Rudi, Cal, 53: 	SEATTLE SEAHWAWKS -- 	34 Il 	 210. 9 Ill) 6060. 1 (711)116100. 	ICrank) 6 Farmstead Charlie 	1160510)60, 2 fteide Rodolto 1)70 - . 	hileFidrych won his sixth In a  
Cincinnati S. San Francisco 	Ystrimiki, Bin, 57, Hobson, Bin, 	Signed Tony Benjamin, running 	TENTH -5.11,1: I Currylea Lad 2 07.1. 	 (Pau)l OK Scot (Bridges) I Sassy 	J 20. 3 Isasa Diaga 120. 9 (1 7 row with a 7.2 conquest of the 	ti innings 
	

ST. Tlv,mpson, Oct. II, Munson. NY, back placed Oliver Ross, running 	IS 70 710s00; 2. Jarhead Kyle 7.50 	THIRD. I M1 Sunny Verona 	Devil (Hall) 	 57.20. P (I If 192 30, 7 II? I) 
Red Sox. 	 New York 5, PhiladelphIa 3 	II 	 ' 	back and Larry Woods, tackle, on 340. 3 Pecos Smokmn' 360; 0 (3 S) (Robinson) 6.50 3 60 3 00. 7 	EIGHTH- I M- Condition Trot, 2.165 60 

"When Fidrych puts on a uni- 	Pittsburgh 9, SO Louis 	 HITS Carew, Mm, 170; Yount, waivers. 	 470 P113)162.60; T (5-31) 316 00; Hurricane Scot 460300. 3 Cathy'S 	Purse $500 I Pan Lady 3 (Deason) 	EIGHTH - I Zubi Gash II (3) 
San Diego 7, Houston 	 Mil, 90. Rice, Bsn, II; Hisle. Mm, 	 31.76. 	 Russell 210. 9 (I II 1100. )' (I 1 2) 	2 Ju Gès Best I Delders 3 MISS 	II 104 40 320. 2 Galdos Egurbi 1.00 forms he has fun," said Boston 	Today's Games 	 U. Burleson, Sion, I?; Cowens, KC, 	BASKETBALL 	

ELEVENTH - 5.1$, TA: 1. 133 $0; 2 09.2 	 Pattie Brook (Rau) I D's Crystal 1 40. 3 Marti Echanh: 370 0 (23) 
Manager Don Zimmer, whose 	Son Francisco (Haticki 66) 	It. McRae, KC, 67; Bostock, Mm, National Basketball Association 	shredder 5.00 320 7.60; 7. K's 	FOURTH- IM- I Gentle Ben Ball (Bridget) S. C 3 Rodney 3640. P (31)6960; 7 (3261 73110 
team's lead In the AL East has at Cincinnati (Fryman 33) 	If 	 BOSTON CELTICS - Signed Tom Bender 370100 3 Little Fun i 00. U'tierpe 710 360 760; 7. Scotch (Taylor) 6 Mr (lad Eye (Hartzler) 	NINTH- 11 Loyola 2040660510. 

New 	York (Zachry 35) at 	DOUBLES- Reiackson, NY, 27; 	Sanders as an assistant coach. 	9 (66)7.30; P (61)23.10; 1 (6$-I) Snip 610 360. 3. Taylor's Farvel 	7 Kim Lobell (3 Hysell) 	 2 Gasti Il 1003.601 Rcxtolfo 1 10: 0 dwindled to one game over the Montreal (Rogers 96), (n) 	Lemon. Chi, 77; McRae, KC, 73; 
COLLEGE 	 4760; 30.75. 	 320; 0 (4713710, T (1 71)719.40; 	NINTH- I M- Claiming Pace 	2 1 1760. P (37) II) 70. 1 (371) New York Yankees. "He puts 	Los Angeles (Rhoden 10 3) at Burleson, Bin, 19; Mule, Mm, I 	 I 

	

C. 	
UCLA -- Named Foster Andersen 	TWELFTH - ., A: I. Wampum 7.06.4 	 5)250. Purse $600 I Fashion Fanny 26600 

on a uniform to have fun" 	Atlanta (P.Niekro 69), 	 TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, 13; Rice, 
Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 	121 	Bin, I. Randolph, NY, 7, Cowens, 	as an assistant football coach. 	5,703.603.40; 2. Nixon True Miss 110 	FIFTH- 54M- 1 Cristy's Jfl 	(Hall) 7 Gayle Stanton lMetcalle) 	TENTH - I Marti Mandiola 910 

160; 3. Loco Motion 600, 9 (7 7 	[Griffin) 13.10 6.10 3.60; 7 Vortex 	Sassafras Hi Time (Robinson) 1 	400760. 7 Victor Echani: S 20210. Fidrych and 51,745 fans at Ti. at Philadelphia (Carlton 	KC, I. Bonds, Cal, 6 	 3000; P 121)11.10; i (2 7 5)23670. 6 60 3 00, 3 Thorpes Champ 2 10; Q Mist Sharon Ruth (Marcheie) S 	3 fleide Arre$a 1 60. 9 (2 1) 32,20; P 
3170 	 (51)7660. 1 (561) 17020. I 351 	Daytona Ten (Bridges) 6 Choice 	II?) 9450. 7 (423) 11520 get Stadium had all the fun as (nI 	 HOME RUNSGScott. Bin. 2), 

Dog Racing 	A - 	H 3)95,999 	 SIXTH- I M- I Woody Crest Lee Hy (DelCampo) 7 Justa Frost 	ELEVENTH - I Said Cheva I 10 Jason Thompson drove In 	Chicago (Krukow i i 	s. 	Rice, Bin. II; HIste, Min, II; Zilk, 

LouiS (Fortth 91), (n) 	 Clii. Il. 6 Tied With IS TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(Rosenlhal) 2300 13001 80, 7 Lulle (Unknown) I Lady Susan (Oem 	1103)0. 2 Reno Carlos 1104 60 . 3 runs with three hits, including 	Friday's Games 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 26, 	 FIRST-Ill, 0: I. Mlnvaude, 7 	Belle 160100. 3 Fearless Bob 260. ,an, ) 	 PicOrdo Javier I 70. 0 (I 7) 3900. P 1 W 15th homer of the season, a 	New York at Montreal. 2. It 	Palek, KC, 24, JNorris, Cl., 17, 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 K's Aslerea; 3 JobIll's Wizard, 4 	0 IIIl7260. 7 (ll)) 619.20. 2 09 	 ( I 11 138 30 T 17)6) 39110 
wallop Into the third deck U) no 	 LeFlore, Del, Ii; Bonds, Cal, I? 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	Tray Go, S Texas Flower, 6. 	SEVENTH- I M- 1 Dougs 	JaI/4Iai 	 TWELFTH - I Marl) Mandiola 

Pittsburgh 	at 	Philadelphia, 	PITCHING (7 Decis)ons)--To 	FIRST - 3.16, 0: I Undun 100 	Brockton Banyan; 7. Sandy Sprad, Dandy (Komers) 560 370 270. 7 1100400)60 2 Loyola Gash11110 
', right field. 	 (ii) 	 Johnson. Mm, 97. .115, 7.55; 	360350. 2. Lucky 3703.60:3. Quick 	0 Mushroom 	 Dr Speedabil 300 720. 3 DipPy 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	260 3 Zubi Wally S 10. 0 (2 1) * , 	It was the Tigers' third COfl• 	Chicago at St LouIS, (n) 	Fidrych, Del, 62. 710, 1.53; Tidrow, 	Jet 560. 0 (73? 73 60: P (2-3? 57 50; 	SECOND - III, M: I 3M's Look Time 710, 0 13 6) 7 80, T 1636) 	
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	2)60. P f 42)1010. 7 11261360.50 

, 	aecutive triumph over the Red 	Atlanta at Houston, In) 	 NY. 6 7, 150. 772; Lyle, NY, 32, 	1 (23 II 136 40; 31.41. 	 TootS; 2, Dian Pockets. 3 Decca. 4 	90 20; 07 .2. 	 FIRST - I Sac) Diacia 1000 1 60 A 	1,757. H 	1110.632 
Cincinnati at San Diego. (nI 	.711, I 95. LaRoche, Cal, 5 2, .1)4, 	SECOND - 3.14, M: I. Skipping 	j 	Easy; S. Lorelle; 6 Cagey 	EIGHTH- I M- I Jetty Symbol 'Sr Sox and their fourth victory In a 	Los Angeles at San Fran 	357.OMiller, Cat, $7, .711, 1.30; 	Chip 71.201.401.00; 2. Harold Drive 	Carrie; 1. Budloo's Kasey, I K's lE Hyseltl 660 100 320; 7 Delta 

- row, the team's longest winning cisco. In) 	 Or imsley. Dal. 73. 700. 3 53, 	300300, 3 Talented Todd 100; 9 is 	Lovable. 	 Long 360350. 3 Careless Start 300. 	 I 

istreak  of the year. 	 Barrios, Chi, 1-3, .700, 101 	 dl 2060.. 	P (56) 71.40i 1 (367) 	THIRD - 1.16, C: I Skeen's 9 (37)12.10; 1 (130)3200. 2.07.2 	 0 	 11 
American League 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 200; 	16500; 3136. 	 Holiday. 2. Dottie Kea, 3. Golden 	NINTH- Iv M- I ,limbo Creed 	 I 

Angels 7 Royals 0 	 East 	 Tanana, Cal, 133; Leonard, KC, 101. 	THIRD -$18, M: I. Abel Jet 620 Ruler; I Hy Riser; 5 Arhlc Beauty. (Bridges) 160 2 60 120. 7. (lIlly Go I 	
~ 	I - Ff, oi~~ 	 - 	

I 
Ryan, 10.7, pItched a five-hit- 	 W 	I. 	Pct 	on 	Palmer, fbI. 91; flhvleven. Tex, 91, 	3002.80 7 1775 Look Peggy 2700 	0 oC or Now. 7 Top Pearl. I Cke.g,rip 	. II 10, 3 Enough T-mr4 4i3 i4 if 	, 	 ., 	JI; f ('11 I . . I - , I iidl I , I - 

ter and fanned 12 to reach the floton 
	11 31 	569 -- 	 510:3 Big Shot Sembo 2.60: 0 II I) 	Paula. 	 1 is 13)0060. I 33 4 	 S 	 I 

NYork 	11 31 55.4 1 $6.60; P (11)119.10; 1(115)36660, 	FOURTH - 5.$, I: I. True A-1307. H-163.3I0 
O-strikeout mark for the sea- Ba i t 	 39 35 527 3 	Minor Leagues 	31 69. 	 Faith; 2. Terri Trip; 3. Little Bowl. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

son. It was Ryan's 13th com• Cleve 	 31 35 500 S 	 FOURTH - III, 0: ). Love 4 Ti Kathy. S Whistle Stop. 6 	FIRST-3 4 M- Claiming Pace 	i L - - --- .. -- 	____ - - - _J 

plate game in 19 starts. 	Milwkee 	36 35 	106 6 	 Letters 1.703 602.60; 2.Marlo's Miss 	Kitty R I. 1 F 	'5 Anchor. S High 	5150 Purse $300. I Bordners Pride 	 . ' 

	

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	IS 60 11.10; 3. Sand Road 250; 9 IS 	held 	 (griffin) 2 Red Counsel (Burgess 3. Detroit 	 ° 	172 	 Eastern Division 	 7) 31 60. P IS 7) 52.50; T (5.1 	FIFTH - 3.5. 0: I, Le Mistral, 7 	Shady Side Bill (Robinson) I. Rookie Thad Bosley was the TOrOnto 	20 	
W L Pct, GB 179 10. 31 33- 	 Gay Mood, 3 Master Honiri, .t 	Worthy Robin (Seiders) S. Direct hittingstarforthe Angels in his 	 West 	 Orlando 	 S 1 566 - 	FIFTH - 3.1$. C: I. Mohammad 	Melody Song, JF's MyStic, 6 Sail flel (Shell) 6 HawaiIan Byrd Mon 	12 32 $61 ' 	Svannah 	 ' 	Eli 960 610 110, 2. K's Looker 600 Maker, 7 Smilhville, I Trailgate (Oagenais) I 	Cammi Song ~ 	 ~~, JS 

.k 

 first major league game, Chicago 
	10 32 	$56 I 	Jksnvie 	 3 4 129 I 	160; 3 Cousin Kim 560; 9 (I i 	70117 	 (Unknown I Dusty Tag lSchade) collecting a triple, single three K C 	 30 35 	571 	3i 	

Chrltte 	 3 6 333 2 	2320. P1) 4)13030; T (1431 12100. 	SIXTH - 5-18. C- I Tiny Lena. 2 	SECOND- I M- Condihion Trot, rwis batted In. 	 Colt 	 s 	 Western Division 	
Rainbow Eyes, 3 Nixon Velvet, I 	Purse 5650 I Crickets Song cords -' 	Brewers 1, Twins (3 	tt'aas 	 35 37 	186 6 	Mntgrnry 	 7 ' 	-- 	SIXTH -1.18,0: I Millstone 720 	Poppa's Bear, 5 Knockmant IO'Kelleyl 2 Grant Hanover (John) 	 I Oakland 	3? II 	134 	' 	Colmbus 	 S 1 .566 1 	320740. 2 'Southern Crest 160 300. 	Plunler. 6 Mrs Smith. 7 Julie Cole, 	3 Episode IRose,,?halI 1 Choo ChoO 	 I 

Rookie Lary Sorensen, 2.1, ScttIe 	51 45 	430 10'i 	KnOxvl 	 1 4 500 11 1 	
3 Hoot The Scoot 620; Q (7 1) 1200.- 	0 Keith Geiger 	 Magoo 	Bridges) S Picky Rot - gave up just six hits tothe high. 	Wednesday's Results 	Chattga 	 1 	 P (75) 1260, T (7641 101 60; 3) 66 	SEVENTH - S-li. A: I Fuzzy 	PhillipS) 6 Sugar Cookie (Komeri) powered Twins, although he 

	 These jeans have that 	 I ; CIcvIand II). Baltimore 65. 	Wednesday's Results 	 SEVENTH - $.18, 0: I You and 	,'Ihiz 2 Wella Crazy. 3 Cs Sam. 1 	7 Zoom I Burcjetfl 8 Nile Club 
needed relief help from Bob 

	

	 LEVI'S Style & fit, and Detroil 7. Boston 
Ind ciaicii' 10 innings 	 Jacksonville At Montgomery, PPd 	Mc 1160 000 320. 7 Salty sister 	C,ene AuStin 	S Go Harold, 6 	(Schoilenl rain 	 1600 710. 3 Sandy's Mona 760. 0 	Shanclon Glory. 7 Baby Troubles, 	THIRD- I M- Clai ming Pace McClure and Bill Castro in the 	Seattle 3, Chicago I 	 Cpiarlolte S. Knoxville 1 	 17 6)51 60. P (6 2) III 90. 1 (6 27) 	Mystery Legs 	 51.000, Purse $00 I Forecaster variety of colors. 	: - ninth. 	 MiIw,ukcp I, Minnesota 0 	Orlando 7. Columbus I 	 44960. 31 	 EIGHTH -3$. C: I Brisk Ben. 2 	(Piper) 2 Ranger Jean (Griflinl T,as I I. Oakland 04 

The only batter to solve 	California 7. Kansas City U 	
Savannah 3. Chattanooga 1 	 EIGHTH - 5.16 C; I Ace Corn 	Jane Bell, 3 Radar Beam, 4 	)Dukes Chuck (Robinson) .1 Bold 

	

Today's Games 	 mander 35.40 640 160. 2 Anagene 	TitubO S Winship. 6 Thieving Sarah (Seiders( S Sam Drucker (E 	 . , retail    rensen was Rod Carew, who 	Only games scheduled 	 Orlando at Montgomery 	 370260. 3 Blue Romy 3 20. 0 (III 	Magpie. 7 Miii Muir; I Pixie Whit 	H,'selt( 6 Torpedo Byrd I hnlenteldl went 2-for-2 to raise his batting 	Today's Games 	 Jacksonville at Colubmui 	 3160. P13 I) 12570; 1 (351)100*0. 	NINTH - 5.1$, A: I Bold Ad 	7 1 J 0 IRegurl I Kuhie Nib 
average to .411. 	 Cleveland (Garland III, In) 

Baltimore IGrimiley 73( at 	Savannah at Knoxville 	 31 69 	 moral. 7 Jack's Way. 3 Patti Shaw, 	(LeVan) 
Indians 11.3, OrIoles 5.5 	New York (Hunter 33) at To 	

Charlotte at Chattanooga 	 NINTH - III, 0: I Majestic 	 Mona. S Antic Lily. 6. 	FOURTH- I M- Condition Trot, SALE 	 ~ 
Duane Kuipier amassed seven ,onto (Garvin 76), (n) 	 Tune 660 400 2.60; 7. Greyhound 	Kenny's Glenn, 7 Able George, I 	Purte%650 I Liberty Blaze (Crank) 

PRICE 

	

Queen 26 00 9 40, 3 Brown Hearn 	Excavator Jim 	 2 	Rebel I Guy (Roy) 3 Charlie Boston I lianl 56) at Detroit 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	700, 0 (1$) 92.60. P (61)719.30. T 	TENTH - 3.1$, B: I Jerry's Marshall (3 C Smith) I Lincoln B hits in the doubleheader for lIloterno 63). In) 

Cleveland, which could manage 	Only games scheduled 	
Northern Division 	 (8 11)71)00; III?. 	 Jong.2 Tim Mac, 3 JobIl's Gallon Ixomersl S Victors Rocket 

- 	
w I. Pct. GB 	TENTH - 5.14, B: I Claircy Day only a split. 	 Friday's Games 	 Lakeland 	 II 32 379 - 	13 40 600 500, 7 Killosera Rally (Ialhimorr 41 Boston. (n) 	St Petersburg 	1137 	$79 	-. 	II 71) 7.60, 3 Perfected 310. 0 1211 

- 

Cleveland won the opener as 	Texas at Toronto, (n) 	 Tampa 	 35 34 500 6 	17 60. P (52) 8550. 1 (1211 761 20. Rico Carty drove in five runs 	Kansas City at Cleveland, (n) Winter Haven 	3736 471 5 31 so and hit his fourth home run. The 	Detroit at New York. (n) 	Daytona (leach 	79 45 397 II 

- 
Minnesota at Chicago, In) 	 Southern Division 	 ELEVENTH- 5.1$, 0: I Cute Orioles took the nightcap with 	Oakland at California. (n) 	Weit Palm Beach 4229 592 - 	Addition2160. 900 7 10, 2 Boston COME ON IN Eddie Murray going 4-for-S 	Milwaukee at Seattle, (n) 	Miami 	 II 33 531 71; 	Birch 19 60 950. 3 Jarwhn Kevin 

Including his ninth homer of the 	 Pompano (leach 	II 34 $.17 3 	920. 0 (26)121 80. P (62)36000. 1 

season. Murray scored the Leaders 	
Cocoa 	20 46 376 151; (67  1) 1S33 60. 31 86 

Wednesday's Results TWELFTH -. $-li. C I. You AND MEET winning run in the 10th inning 
National League 	 St Petersburg 6, Lakeland 	Betcha IS 606 $0100. 2 Lac)chle 550 

on Doug DeCinces' single. 	BATTING (165 at bats) 	Tnillo. 	Winter Haven 10, Daytona Beach I 	160. 3 Grizzly I 00. Q (2 3) 67 00. p 
'i 	Mariners 3, White Sex 1 	Chi. 312. Parker. Pgh, 311, Sim 	Tampa 1, Cocoa 3 	 173121700. 1 I 2)71 906 40, 31 51. 

Seattle rallied for three runs 	rmiOns, SIL. 336. Mumphry. SIL. 	Fort Lauderdale IS. Pompano 	A - 2002. H 	$195,255 

315 Grittey. Cm, 337 	 Beach 1 
in the eighth Inning to beat C' 	PUNS Wintleld, 50, 63, Gnlltey. 	Miami S. West Palm Beach 1 	

WEDNESDAY NIGHT cago. Dave Collins singled in a 	(in, 60. Smith, LA. $9. Morgan, Clii. 	 Today's Games 	
FIRST - 5.1$. 0: 1 Nogel Wally 

pair of runs and Lee Stanton 	Rose. Ciii, 56 	 We-.l Palm Beach at Miami 	
7 403003 70, 3 Chain Ray 3 10 760. 

9i* 

doubled home the final tally. 
RUNS BATTED IN -• Garvey. LA. 	Fort Lauderdale at Pompano 	

Blacklack Morgan 700, Q 1111 I 	
60. GFoster. Cm. 67; Cey, LA. dl. (leach 	 ISO. P 111)31 50. 1 11171 (0100, Tom House, 2.1, scattered six 	Bench. Cm, 60, Burroughs, Ml. so, 	Winter Haven at Daytona (leach 	31 4) AT MARC SLADE hits In seven innings before En- 	Winfield. so. so 	 Tampa l cocoa 	 SECOND - III. 	I Sefton On 

14I TS  S Gritfey, Cmii, 100. Parker, 	Lakeland al St Petersburg 	
Ready II 109 	 T 004 20. 2 Hardy T ype rique Romo came on to record Pqh. 99. Winfield, SD. 96. Oarsmev, 	 (020600, 3 Larry Go 370. Q ssm 	

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH 
his fifth save of the year. 	LA. 94 Trnpleton, IlL. 90; Rose, 	 $5 10. P (55)20010. 1 III II 59600, Texas 4.1, Oakland 0-4 	Cm 	 Transactions 	II 68 

Gaylord Perry tossed a six- 	DOUBLES Cromrhie. MIl. 	 THIRD -1.1$. C: I Sea 11009.10 
Pelt;, SIL, 23. RoSe, Cm, 73. 	 400. 2 Marion's Culie 700 110. 3 hitter for his third shutout, 	Parker. Pgh, 71. Lu:iniki. Phi. 19. 	BASEBALL 	 Tim Kelly) 20. 915619100, P 1S6( 

striking out four and walking 	r.rittey, Cm, ) 	- 	 American League 	 166 20. 1 156 1(1000. )I S6 
two in the opener. Perry, 7.8 	TRIPLES - Mumphry. SIL, ,6. 	CALIFORNIA ANGELS - 'laced 	FOURTH - 3.5, 0: I Fir5I Love 

Almon, SD, 6 Winfield, SO, 6. Joe Pudi, outfielder, on sup 	960 100 1 40, 2 E 2 Bought S 70 
Our Service 	

) 

received offensive support from 	Cronnrtie, MIl. S Brock. SIL, f 	plemental disabled list; recalled 110. 3 Typhoon Tiger 660. 9 III) 
Juan Iienlquez, who smacked 	Tmnplclon. SIL. S. Watson, Htn, S 	Thad Bosley, outfielder, from Salt 	 - 
his sixth home flU) of the year. 	

ORchards, SD 	 Lake City of the Pacific Coast 
HOME RUNS Schmidt. Phi, 70; League 

Rick Langford threw a seven- 	Burroughs. All, 70. GFosler, Cm, 
hit complete game in the night- 	20. Garvey, LA, 20, Bench, Cm , 17; 	TEXAS RANGERS - Placed 

cap. Willie Crawford's double in 	Winfield. SD, Il 	 Mike Marshall, pitcl.er. on the 71- 
STOLEN BASES Taveras, Pgh, day disabled list, recalled Mike 

the fourth drove in the winning 	t c,Pictmards, SD, 27 , Cabell, HIn. Ra(sik, pitcher, from Tucson of the 
Mi. 	 21 Cedeno, (tIn, 25, Morgan, Ciii, Pacific Coast League 

Washington had two hits each. il I .1 

Bruce Drummond homered 
John Emerson, p 
Mike Ferrell, Cf 

3 
3 

2 	2 
2 	2 

Sam H.Il c 

and doubled for Lay's Gulf. Don Glen Robinson, is 3 7 	2 
Brian SheffmCld. Jb 
timiimtiy Downer. 2b 

Brown, Bob Markos and Randy Rico Peterson, 3b 3 7 	7 Donald (,rayson, It, 

Hill added two hits each. 
Buddy Stumph. It 
Ed Maisak, rf 

2 
3 

2 	0 
7 	2 

Oce JohnSOn, II 

Benton's home run capped a Terry Cooper, lb 3 0 	) 
0 	0 	- 

)odnv'y P.led(o(k. It 
(tmCO Graham, p 

three-run burst In the fifth when Randy Schrum, C 3 i'mrrieth Morris. is 

Dekle's snapped a 2-2 tie. A 
Totals 

AUTO TRAIN 
31 1513 t(,,rrrll W'l(i.',mmms, c  

triple by Matt Stewart was the Al R H 
iii',, 	r  

10141', 

other big hit of the rally. Mike Thorne, c 7 0 0 P1(1(11 

Benton had trioled a 	run 
Ted Miller, is 

.. ,. 
2 0 	0 

. 
1-, 

1. ..r', 1 1 Evert Human After All 	 home ill the first and also .JohnLlton,It 	 0 0 1''v I 'falls. lm 
scored. Dave Lively had two 	Steve Lawson, cf 	 2 0 0 	 ' 

- 	 ., 	
Scott Carter, 

_______________________________ 	 I r,iij D.,on, JIm 
Mike Dornbusch, rf 	2 0 0 	. - 	"'" 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - There she was on the center hits for Eldridge. 	 Steve Oresbach,3b 	 7 0 0 	 ,_ 	 . i,.. 

	

- 	5,( off Rost. lb 

	

..i•i 	
_'lm,•__ 	

fli'' 	. 	 ' - 	David Rape if 't 	court of Wimbledon, exposed to the world. 	 Peterson IedSCL's hit parade Ray Marple.p 	 I 0 1 	5, 	 --'- 	 • ,., .J, , 
Chris Eyed is human, after all. Chris Evert can cry. 	with his homer and a double. WayneHardin,lb 	 1 0 0 •,,. 	 - ' " 	 - 	TmnnvWctmlm,st 

Totals 	 IS 0 7 	''se.- i,,,. .. , 	- 	 m 	,,p 	 - 	Vernon (i,rmirmm,%%er. it Cutaveinandrealbloodseepsout. Noticewater. Look beneath 	Ferrell alsosingled and adding 	 ..' 	k"" ' 	, ;' - : 	. 	 - 	'- 	'.',, I • - 	(lmnt(,,.n If 

'.' -,1.- 	• 	' 	 • 	-•:" 
• 	".' 	PiibI,,c MI(,'r rI those lean arms 'swinging the racket with such relentless two hits to the attack were John 	 . 	.. lO 6IS 	- 	. - 

AuIo Train 	 000 0- 0 	- 
:jncisiol1, and what doyou find? Not fibers ofstee1,as we've come 	ELDRIDOE STANDARD 	 " 	' 	 , 	 ......•.. -' 	 ' ' 	('ni','iP.',,iim,imi ,t 

1111 	to suspect, but ordinary sinews that can be fragile and refuse to 	 AS R H 	 - I, 	- 	- 	.al,' 
',, 	 .

"a 	. 	' 

	

a. 	.. 	.,.,j.,..$ •..,.,,- respond to a person's will. 	 Yom RoOare, if 	 4 2 I 	 - 	 Card mnals 

Lay open the pretty head that lies beneath that bouncing 	JoeMarmno. lb 	 3 0 I I' 	' 	 (;n'soN sQuEI:zF:s TIIItOW. ItIVEItS OUT 	 Rebels 
Mike West, 2b 	 1 0 I Police 

intricate wires, transistors and flashing lights? No, sir, it's a 	Terry Rawls. C 	 3 1 0 
shoulder-length blonde hair. Is that a comI)uter in there with DonHibbard.lI 	 3 0 I 	 Licenses Expire, 	- '" 	L' - 

Jim Lanier. ss 	 3 0 I 
'human brain Just like yours and mine. 	 LyrmnEilard,3b 	 1 0 

Shackle 	Up For Renewal Search the soul and you discover no machine device immune to Dave Lively. ch 	 3 0 2 
pressure, frustration and dismay. 	 Preston MiCharde, rf 	3 0 I 

It has taken years to prove it, but Chris Evert, little Miss Icicle, Garold Page, p 	 ° 

Chase & Co. 	
If outdoorsmen are planning 

 
Totals 	 37 3 I  has shown that she, like all God's creatures, Is subject to hear- 	DEKLE'S GULF 	 to spend a fun fourth of July 

weekend boating and fishing tache and pain. 	 Al R H 	Police came from behind with 	 _____ - The eyes of the fl-year-old reigning monarch of ladies' tennis 	Picky Smith, 3b 	 2 7 I 	 _____ 
Malt Stewart. it 	 7 I I a three-nw burst In the sixth they 

had better get down to the 
were red and damp when she greeted the press after an tin- Carl Lee. Cf 	 3 0 0 and dumped Chase & CO., 	

courthouse to renew licenses,  
which expire today. 	 _______ believable 6-2, 4-6, 6-1 loss to Britain's Virginia Wade Wednesday 	Joe Benlon. sa 	

OIl the five-hit pitching of Mike 	All motor boats must be 	___________   in Wimbledon's semifinals. 	 Bob Summerville, It 	3 0 0 	 ___________   It 
John Boggs, 7b 	 3 0 0 Wright.  

"I could not reach deep Inside of myself and pull out what I Larry Miller. lb 	 3 0 I 	Wright and Mike Link 
had registered 	and 	licensed 	________ 

'needed to win the match," she explained. 	 Dave Hudick,p 	 3 0 I 
two hits each for the winners 	

regardless of horsepower.  
It wasn't vintage Evert that bowed to Miss Wade. This was not Danny Hale, rd 	 3 0 0  Fees range from $2.50 to   

Gary Allyn, c 	 , with key hits In the sixth being $75.50 according to size. 	 ____________________ 

11 
6 

f.he coldly methodical automation that burst upon the open scene Otto Thomas, c 	 0 0 Wright's double and singles by t age IS In 1972 and proceeded to take over full dominance of the Totals 	 ' S 4 Link and Jim Edmonds. 	Fishing Licenses are priced If 	It 

I 

port, winning Wimbledon in 1974 and 1976 and the U.S. Open at Eldridge Standard 	011 000 I-) 	Pat Reno led chase with 2-for- at $3 
and are available to senior 

'ored Hills in 1975 and 1976. 	 DeItIes Gulf 	 200 030 -S 4 and losing pitche
r Dwayne citizens over 65 free of charge. 

She committed a total of , unforced errors, mostly on her 	 Hoglen gave up only six hits. 	Non-resident fishing licenses 
orehand. She served six double faults. She was obviously nervous 	 LAY'SOULF 	 are also available and are 
rid her usual confidence fell In ragged tatters. 	 aD r N 	 priced according to the length 

Jerry Dillard, C 	 4 I 0 	 CHASE £ CO. 	 of time needed. 

	

"I Just played a bad match," she acknowledged unflinchingly. 	Wes Rich, p 	 2 0 0 	 AS A H 'I couldn't get psyched up. I think Virginia wanted to win worse 	Randy Hill, rf 	 1 0 2 Deon Brown, 7t 	 2 0 0 
- 	han I did." 	 Danny Lee, lb 	 1 0 0 Pat Reno, lb 	 I 2 Rig gins Sparks BruceDrummond,ss 	3 2 2 

	

Chriuylookedaaifshewantedtoburstintotearsanymoment, 	MikeGailoway,f 	 3 1 0 
Billy Griffith, c,ss 	 4 0 I  

the press mercifully excused her. 	 Bob Markos,cv 	 3 I 2 DuwayneHoglen,p 	3 0 0 	 _____ 

Bill Manino, If 	 3 0 0 KIwanis Girls 

	

It was the first time in her entire career - both on and off the 	Nick Brady, ?b 	 3 0 0 Roger Herring, 3b 	 3 0 I  (Sill Berlin. lb 	 I 0 0  ourt - that anyone had seen her composure waver. 	 PhilOmxOn.3b 	 I 2 I Don 
lhulor,ss.c 	 2 0 0 	Robin Higgins drove ill four 	 OUR 	'1 i 5" 

	

Before Chrissy took the court against Miss Wade, observers 	Don Brown, If 	
Sidney Sawyer, rf 	 3 0 0 runs with a home run and single Clarence Slppio, ct 	I 2 I rere humming a funeral chant for women's tennis. 	 Totals 	
Totals 	 3) 	s Wednesday, pacing Kiwanis 	 PARTS PLUS 

	

"It's divided Into two parts," one said. "Chris Evert and ev• 	TANQUERY LOUNGE 	 over Favata's Belle Cucina, 9-6, AS A H 	 POLICE rybody else. No one else is close." 	 Charles DuHart,ss,7b 	1 3 I 	 AS A H in a girls' Junior League soft- 	 HAt ONLY $1.00 

	

"How much longer are people going to pay to watch Chris beat 	Bernie Hudley, lb 	1 3 3 Sam Raines. ?b 	 3 0 I ball game. Michelle Nooney led 
Winy Wade for the 23rd time?" another asked. 	 Cddc Jackson, C 	 .6 3 3 . Grog Rape, i 	 1 	0 the losers with two singles and a 	 A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. Burnett Washington, If 	4 I 2 Mike Wright, p 	 3 I 2 Chris' over-all record against Virginia was 22-5. Only Billie 	Freddie Washington, Sf 	1 0 2 Link MIke, 3b 	 3 I 2 double. 	 Our everyday low prices on Gabriel Rod 	

, 
can King Is close in career statistics, trailing Chris 7-10, but 	Terry Parrish, lb 	 4 I I Willie Fredericks, c 	I (1 0 

Riyders. People who know shocks go Gabriel illie Jean got only three games in Monday's match. 	Jack Carter, p 	 2 0 0 Marc Renaud, rf,cf 	7 0 0 
Henry Sanders, Cf 	 3 7 2 Jim Edmonds, lb 	 3 0 	Davis Nabs 	And people who know a good shock deal "Chris's only rival is Chris herself," says Jerry Diamond, 	Larry Quinn, 7b.rf 	3 7 1 Price Baker, rf 	 I 0 0 

rector of the Women's Tennis Association. "She needs constant 	Bob Brown, is 	 I I I Anthony Freeman, cf,rf 	2 0 0 	 go to their nearest Paris Plus Store. 
iew challenges. When she doesn't get them, her game 	Charles Reynolcjs,rf 	7 0 0 Mike Clark. rI,lf 	 3 0 0 

Totals 	 331416 Totals 	 31 	3 Medals 	A complete line ol name brands you can trust. 
leteriorates." 
"Without challenges," agrees Chris, "I lack motivation. If I am 	Lay's Gull 	 024 041 	Chase 	 002 000 I-) 	Robert Davis walked away 

Ot tough mentally, people beat me." 	
Tanquery Lounge 	133 CII s-li Police 	 lOS 003 8-4 with two gold medals and a 	

' 	 Gabriel'  silver to his credit in last 

Gainesville. 

	

Davis finished first in both' 	 Autostores: 
WIMBLEDON, England the green-eyed vicar's daugh. 	 the 50-yard dash and 440-yard 

,'Wade Upsets Eved 	
weekend's Special Olyim pica in 	 - - 

(AP) - "The Queen doesn't ter, ended 14 years of fruitra- 	 relay. He finished a close 

	

care too much for tennis," tion in the world's most p- 	- 	

, 	 second In the softball throw, 	 Sanford 	 Forest City 
Britain's Virginia Wade said of giota tournament, reaching 	 . 	 Other first place finishers 

	

Queen Elizabeth H, 'Maybe we final fol' the first time with a 	 , 	include Amanda Barges, 	 Auto Parts & Supply 	 Forest City Auto Parts 
3108 Sanford Ave. 

caz make her like it." 	stunnIng 6-2, 44, 6-1 victory 	 Raymond Ashley Fredle Lee 
Brown, Samuel Chlsolm, Clay 

I Miss wade, who Impressed 	day over MissEvert.
Gooclaman, Jeffery KinnaIrd, 	 Orange City 	 Longwood 

Chris Evert, the world's top. 	 Mike Sacks, James Stinger, 
inked player from Fort Lau- Junior Tourney 	, 	 . - 	Dennis Walker and Tyrone 	 Orange City Auto Parts 	Parts of Longwood, Inc. 

131 Volusla 	 360.A Longwood Plaza rdale, in the women's Wilder. 
'nIEinaIs of the centenary Of f One. Week 	

' i, 	 .' 	 . 	
"' 	 Second place finishers In- 

mbiedon tournament, will eluded Mike Wesley, Ida Frier, 
her. chance to convince the 	The Junior Golf Tournament- 

'eentnFriday'a final, against scheduled for Friday 	 , 

, 	Lauret 	Asbie, 	Robert 
4 I Path Plus __ 	 \ Goodaman, Ray Helms and 

	

- Betty Stove 'of. The, Postponed and will he held 	 " 	 . " 	" Eddie Roll,, 
Ib.rlanda. , no Qien is following Friday it Mayfair 	 . 	'' .. - ' 	 - ' 

	 Alphonso Thomas, Laurie 
_ '

V 

iduled - to b among the Country club. 	 . 	 , 	, 	 - 
, , 	 - - , 	,. 	

• Grluers and Mnous Walker 
finished third in respective 

her coronation 	years being sponsored by the Sanford 	' 	''.- 	
.- 	 ' 	- .... 	event, 

I, 	 Jaycees is MW open for ap.' 	 .; 	
',. ')' 	

.4;. 	Other partIcipant., included 
hi 31-year.oid.' htisi Wade, plicants. Fees are P. 	' 	 DAVIS FI4SIIES IllS IIARDWi%RE 	' 	 Beth Bryant. 

All P H 
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Technician 
Of The Month 1/ 

Sutton's Bat Tops Braves 

As LA Rolls To 13-7 Win 
- 

• 	 By The Associated Press 	in other National League ac- snapped a six-game losing 
tiol), the Cincinnati Reds beat streak by beating Philadelphia. 

	

Don Sutton didn't have a good the San Francisco Giants 5-4 in 	Jerry Koosman broke a per- 
fastball, curve or slider, but he 11 innings; the Montreal Expos sonal two-game losing string, 
showed the Atlanta Braves blanked the Chicago Cubs 5-0; setting down the first 10 batters 
something anyway - with his the New York Mets defeated the before the Phillies finally 
bat, 	 Philadelphia Phillies 5-3; the threatened. 

	

Paid a handsome sum for his Pittsburgh Pirates stopped the 	Pirates 9, Cardinals 1 
pitching proficiency, the star s, Louis Cardinals 9-I and the 	Willie Stargell and Bill 
right-hinder of the Los Angeles San Diego Padres trimmed the Robinson slugged two-run 
Dodgers made a big hit at the Houston Astros 7-4, 	 homers and Phil Garner added 
plate Wednesday night to lead a 	Reds 5, Giants 4 	 3 solo shot as Pittsburgh 
13-7 victory. 	 Ken Crlf fey scored from third bombed St. Louis. Stargell's 

"I've never gotten three Rh on a wild pitch by John Curtis in fifth-inning clout was his 12th of 
in a major league game be- the 11th inning, lift ing Cm- the season and the 400th of his 

p 	fore," said Sutton, who had a ciruiati over San Francisco. The career. The 36-year-old slugger 
two-run double and a run-scor- iteds loaded the bases with became the 17th major leaguer 
ing single. 	 none out against Curtis as Pete to reach that milestone. 

	

The double was an inartistic Rose walked, Griffey singled, 	Right-hander Bruce Kison 

bloop to right field in the fourth and Joe Morgan walked. 	scattered six hits over seven in- 

inning, but it gave the Dodgers 	Expos 5, Cubs 0 	nlngs to gain the triumph. 
a two-run lead that they never 	Right-hander Jackie Brown 	Padres 7, Astros 4 

relinquished, 	 pitched a seven-hitter as Mon- 	Mike Ivie, who entered the 

"I'd have described it as a treal broke Chicago's eight- game hitless In his last 24 at-

'shank wedge'," laughed Silt- game wllU1lng streak. Andre bats, collected three singles and 

I ton. "If I'd have been playing Dawson was the Expos' offen- drove In three runs as San 

golf, I'd have teed it up again sive star, collect ing four singles Diego snapped an eight-game 

and shot it over," 	 in four appearances, scoring losing streak by beating Hous- 

Although Manager Tom La- two runs and driving in another. ton. 

sorda thought that Suitor) 	Mets 5, Phillies 3 	Sal) Diego reliever Dave 

"hurled an outstanding game," 	Bobby Valent ine scored on Freisleben hurled one inning 

the pitcher was unimpressed each of his first three trips to for the Padres and was credited 

with his five-hit, seven-huiing the plate, including a home run with his first victory against 

performance. 	 in the Fifth inning, as New York five losses this season. 

TIRE ROTATION, 
ALIGNMENT AND 
BALANCE SPECIAL 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

NIGHT 
HARNESS RACING 

POST TIME 
8:00 pm nightly 

Monday thru Saturday 

Rain or Shine 
Trilecta & Quiniela 

wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 
Osceola Terrace 

for gracious dining 

1.

ill i t2 ole 

North of Orlando 
Off U.S. 17-92, CasseibecrI', 

Just East of Dog Track 
Reservation 831-1140 

Jim Saunders, the Service Technician of the Month, Specializes in front-end align. 
ment and during the month of July will rotate and balance your Car's tires and give your 
car his 'professional' front-end alignment, all for the low price of S22.95. 

Jim has been a service technician for over 15 years and is completely experienced in 
all aspects of your Chrysler-Plymouth car. Married with 3 children, Jim has been a 
resident of Sanford for the past 6 years, originally from Bloomington Indiana. 

Come In today and ask Jim for the July special, and see the new concept in service at 
Marc Slade Chrysler. Plymouth. 

a', 

I 
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hlert Leave 	UDC Presents Awards 

The May meeting of the processed for prospect ive new Catalina 	Dr., 	Sanford; 
AM 

\ 	Norman DeVere Howard members it was announced by Lakeview Middle School, Miss 

SM 

ton 

	

I Daughters of the Confeder 	 Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Telcamp, SCC For Job 	g 	
Chapter of the United the president the 1977 

 acy ventions will be held In St. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Petersburg and Biloxi, Miss. 818 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford; 
Troy Ray Sr Eighteen mem 	Jefferson Davis medals were Sanford Middle School, Miss 

Ak qUantitles on special sale merchandise. SANFORD 	7:30-6:00 WEEKDAYS STYLIS COLORS 
7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 	 YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

UPTO All ScatWs $torts will, be 41 	 TO BUY MANY 
QUALITY SHOES 

Js 	•1 L1 	1
It"I 

1 	

, At 	State DOE 
	 bers attending participated 

the opening ritual led by Mrs. 1' 

won by the 
for their  0t1::frL 

	2403 
 

Mrs. M. It. Strickland, 

J. Taylor. chaplain. 	 American 	and 	Southern Teague 	Middle 	School: 
history. Seminole High School: recipient not yet announced. - 	.. 	 . 	

. 	 registrar, announced seven sets Miss Wendy flirt, daughter of 	Mrs. 	lurch 	Cornelius, 

	

Seminole Corwnwiity College (SCC) has bid farewell to David 	 of papers are now being Mr. and Mrs. Wendall flirt, 819 president , presided. Ehiert, coordinator of the college's Department of Community AA 	
Services, who is boulld forTallahassee where lie will work as a 
consultant ill the Divisioll of commlillity Colleges, Florit!3 
Department of Educatioll. 

University and Florida State University, Ehlert's first job was 

A graduate of the University of South Florida, Ste a ISO 
with the US Merchant Marine — as is coalpasser and fireman. 

	

After a spell of teaching high school English, he came to sCc in 	 I p969 as a humanities teacher, From 1971.75 he served as coor- 
 Lumber Products 	flflf 	rk!1 	 Pn" 	To n. ! 	 I 	dmntorof tolliluWlit) services, btforc working for a year as a 

consu tant with the Florida Department of Education IDOF) 1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treated 	ROOF CEMENT 	 1 71/4 CIRCLE SAW 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 	 In 1976, in. rcturiitdtoscc Igainascoordiiiatorofcommwiity 

 W FURRING STRIPS 	,.-'< 	Use around chimney flashing, tab down roof I Fast 5800 RPM cutting speed Double 	Suitable for interior or exterior 	 , 	 -- - 

sham" 

s' 	
• 	 ! 	 ti 	special projects he piloted was a five-part seminar, . 	 • Treated to resist moisture 	 shingles, etc. Handy 	

18% cartridgeand wood destroying insects. 	
insulated. Complete with 7¼ blade. 	use. Bright colors. 	

ag Nature of Central Florida, which inv1 stigated the 	 •. 	f  

	

ill% Rockwell 	 impact of growth oil the region. 

	

Model No. 4500. 	 lie was also responsible for securing a federal grant for the 
SLEEP SOFA and 

it 	$(he Adult Basic Education special demonstration project, Project 	 MATCHING CHAIR 

	

77 	 $ 09 10 	 WW 	establishrrient of Project 21st Century Woman at SCC. Ile initiated 
11  Extended Classroom, which aimed to reinforce K-3 classroom 	 Small charge for 	 Sofa, lots out Into a Each 	 Reg Price 	65'' 	 Each 	 learithig through parent education classes, and used these classes 	 set-up & delivery 	 full bed vinyl or Herculon 

REG. i Each 	 Rag Price (ilfi oz can) 	 1.27 	to recruit adults into AH and GFD programs 	
., 	 Various colors 

M 
Rag Price (each) 	 '- 

/ 	Rag Price (each) 	2199 	 Ills most recent project as the establishment of the Parent 	 , 	

WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE ALSO 
ROOF SHIN 	0. 	 Sco 	 Resource Center at the college. This is a parent education center 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED FURNITURE AT 1 	 . 	 - - 	 on the campus which serves as a focal point for all aspects of the 	• 	 ... 	. 	
LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 1 x 12 No. 3 	 Asphalt 	t'tI 	 1/4 DRILLS BIackaBacka 	 FLO-COTE LATEX PAINT '— - 	 problems of parenting 

Ponderosa Pine 	
__ --' a11111111111) 	 DS56 ouble insulated Model No 7004/7099 	For interior or exterior use çy-uv -i 	 Ehlert has 	

:per 	ring i °vities of e S I SHELVING 	_ 	 . 	. ,-. 	 2 gallons in reusable 	1 	 P Adult Education division; the Florida Community CoUege 
 — 	 Bundle 	 , plastic pail White Only 	 'II 	 CommunityService-Adult Education Newsletter;and the Parent 	 'I 	

£ 	 • 

	

1199 - 	 Resource Newsletter.— JEAN ',' 	r")' 

	

Each 	 I 	9 Pail 

99 

Fiberglass 	 JIG SAW 	 ouRSEL\,/ES  
0 	Easy to work, will acce t 

pain o stain. throughlengths. 

	

15 Year Warranty 	Double insulated. Blade included. 	 SCOT-COTE ACRYLIC 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 30, 1977-1 B H 	 7 1 	on Asphalt 	Model No./  04. 	 HOUSE PAINT All purpose fungus-resistant 
	I:VF: I•:lUi:UT ItlI)S E:ItKWKLL 'I'() I'Afli;vr Iu•:suuucl.:  k-; Bundle 	 20 Year Warranty 	 I ____ 	

- 	 2 gallon reusable pail. 

'A 
PLYWOOD 	 1713 on Fiberglass 	

In Elementary Schools  Square 
AD Interior Sheet AC Exterior Sheet 

139Ea9ch Sealed down by the sun against wind and 	 White Only 

98 	RSVP To Man Sick Rooms 	 t9 
-1 FINISHER  5P  II 	 store. This will be held at the 	 sS 	oe Store 3/4" x 4' x 8' 	16.35 3/4" x 4' x 8' . . 17.15 	Strong 90 lb felt is asphalt saturated and has 	 0 	

Senior Volunteer Program bu.as Ms. Wright said that (

le Count~'s Retired I(SVI'Much operates two mills 
.reatcr Sanford Chamber of  a protective coating of minerals. 	 (HSVI'I, already involved in Schml Supt, William P. Layer, Commerce building during the 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD
l White G 	 ;., 	 - 	 the county school systems who .supports the project, has week beforeChristmas for first 	 U CONVENIENCE 	SEMIANNUAL 	L 	 YOUR Double insulated. 	 Cool-Cote Latex WALL PAINT 	 classrooms, will begili .1 liew said he will request that the grade sludents ill the public 

• 	

• 	 endeavor in the fall 	in Seminole ('owity School Board school system's compensatory 	 01411 FLU IVI fl 'h.. M FL 
3/8" x 4 x 8' CDX ...................6.45 - 	 80 	 Indoor - outdoor. White and Colors (gal.) 4.95 

-. 	 elementary school sick rooms. provide $5,X for an additional program. 
a 	

' 	' 	 — — — — 	 --- - 1/2 	x 4 x 8 CDX (3 ply) 45 	 -- 	

Coventry Latex Flat 	 At present, the sick rooms ore Ohifli 1)0.5. 	 Children in the compensatory 	 . 	 .. ,. - x 4' x 	(4 ply) 	 99 	8 Roll 	
Each 	

1 	
WALL PAINT 	

AND ;
I'I*A members or 
l)(led by 	oO 

UttSr 
participate ill aRul Cross first 	crithIes 	e x plained 	 MASTER   (i A [? G i 

X 	X 	
' ASPHALT FELT 	 White or Colors (gal.) 	 ' 7 15 	 leacher happens to Iiasi. ai few aid cOtir'i. be-fore starting this I3e.trl) 	Wells,assistant 	 TIL 	• spare moments. RSVP plans to new program, said Ms. Wright. director at ILSVP. Some are  aneling I 
, 15   (400 sq or 	 q 	

(1% 	
30 P.M*1 Sh e Sale CARDS WELCOMED take over  r the staffing of the sick 	\ts 	right said she would act also from underprlvilegcd -,nrden 	 rooms and is 	sirrently as the liaison between the hornes. At the store, with the 

Bungalow WALL PANELING POTTING SOIL 	 FLOOR TILE 	1 ''' 	
- 	 program. 	 conduct follow-up programs to they select gifts for their 	

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONI 
' 	

Un mida Wright, USVI' review tilt progress and families.These are gift Prefinished 4' x 8' sheets with simulated 	UI 	, 	 chrcttor said 10 solumitet rs art i iblt problems encowittrul wrapped and tagged also b> 	 LIP 	
V 	0 	ON 	WOMEN'S I wood rain finish 	 eII1 ire 	 '- 	 netdt d for the progr Un ,iimii bs oluiitetrs 	 volunteers, and the children 

	

329 	" 	
I, 	 I 	I I 	I 	 loll 	

12" x 12" 	 must hI. signed up before school 	I't. rsons interested in pas what they can 	 TO 	 r4 	AND CHILDREN'S SHOES r
, Reg. Price (sheet) ....... 12 x 12 	as a 	e 	• 	 . • 	

. 	 opens in September. They will volunteering for the sick room 	soiiit'time; it's Just a couple of c 	 . 	nnflkw 	 Ea. Tile Yellow, Green, Brown 	 be required to work four to six program should contact Ms. pciumles,' said Ms. Wells. 

	

Iir!if4'IIlII/I!I1I!vII1Jrrr 	
hours a day, one or two (lays a Wright at the RSVP office, 834. 	Volunteers were asked to sign 	 , a 	 /If/(I///I1fJLfJftihJ/f/IJl/J 	Linen finish in plain White. 	 Ban 	 i d 	 t2 wIdths 	 ' 	Swtek in the tltrntiit mrs sthI to lA)ngwood 	 up as 50011 as possible, as they 	- - - - - - 	 %J 	 - - - - - 

	 g

a 0 Is I Cis, 99 fl1n4'MJILgtI11X1IihfMII 	Rag Price (each tile) 	16 	 Each 	. 	 u 	_________ 	
. 	 DIu&G.eon Rotl 	 of their choice. 	 Another program for which need to collect about 3,000 small F- 	 RviiiiiiliII1uiirrrit-wi'u1'I/ 	. - 	 - 8- quart. 	 — CORINTO 	 Gold and Gceen 	

A free 	I 	I 	ItSVI is currentlyrecruitinggifts for the store before Reg. Price tbag) 
 I)! 	 Decorative swirled design 	23l, 	

"• C' 90 	THE 
 990 	 AgZfte 

Sheet A1IAJJIilt#IJfI/ 	.J FRESCO 	 AC GARDENTOOLS 	 -) 	 1 	 Men's Dress Shoes, 	NOW 	 :. White raised pattern 	 --.-------- 	--.-- 	Sq.Yd. GOLDEN CONTESSA 	 c 	 _--- 	 -. .-.. 	

1 	 SUMMER 	VALUES TO 24.99 - FREEMAN, RAND, KIDS 	 . vau.Iy
Panels Inc 
PIVWOO 

 
Metallic Gold design on White ..

look 
....24 	.-. -- 

ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX R P ( 	d 	 199 	 t5c'o 	 * * * * * * * * * * 
Absorbs up to 80% of sound 	 U& 	scomm - 	

Dress & Casual Shoes, NOW 	TO WALL PANELING Ivory white brushed texture finish .... 2 	 ALL SHOES 
ORENTINE 	 SHOVEL AR248F OB RD ............. 4.59 r~' 	SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 

4' x 8' panels, easily installed with panel nails ACOUSTICAL FL 	 E S SHOES- 
ARE ON RACKS or adhesive. 	 Fissured design with 	 POST HOLE DIGGER A48 ..........11.6511 	6' and 12' widths, Green. 	3 Sq. Yd. 	 --._ --------- 	 VALUES TO 31.99 - FLORSHEIM, NATURALIZER, JACQUELINE 

dW aim so iQ on Sheet needle perforations 	
,J BOW RAKE YB14 -4-1/2 	 4.55 1 _________________________________ 	

- 	 $990 	$ 'J €0 	AND TABLES Harvest 3MM 	 549
ts:~ Plantation Pecan — 3MM ............ 5.49 	Crewel embroidery 

 . SARATOGA 	
design 
	

INFANTS • TODDLERS 	 Dress & Casual Shoes,, NOW 	
FOR Azure Blue Surfer — 4MM ............ 6.49 H in White over Beige 35 	 ROTARY MOWERS 	 FLOORING 	

319SHEET VINYL   
	 Uvc Mist Green Surfer 4MM 	 649 	

Fully baffled deck, 3 H P 4-cycle I 	 Sq. Yd 	 I 	 Dress & CasualShoes, NOW 	"' 	TO
EASY SELECTiON Gold Surfer — 4MM.................6.49 	Kratt Backed 	 r. 	 Briggs and Stratton engine, 	12 widths, patterns and colors. 	 unifier 	as ions 

FIBERGLASS 	 SAMPLE SHOIS, SIZES 48, 41/,B, 68 

Natural Birch -- 1/4 ................. 8.99 	INSULATION 	 wheel height adjustment. 	STORAGE BUILDING 7'x 10* 	 $390 
Gaslight Birch — 5/32 ................ 6.69 	Saves up to 30% of fuel 	 Zinc-clad weather-tight. Has baked on polyester 	 REDUCED 	Dress & Casual Shoes, NOW 	TO $ 1 1190 	FAST SERVICE 
Country Oak — 4MM ................ 7.49 	costs for heating or 	 88 	enamel finish in White yvith Gold trim. Model 	 'S S H 0 E !Cy'- Silver Ash —5/32 ................... 6.69 	cooling yourhome. 	

Each '4 

No. 	

' 

Penthouse Walnut 	4 	 3½"x15" 
Sq. Ft R19 	

No 117060 	Regu/arPrice(oach) 7995 Wheeling ri 	I 	

•  3 Y2 " x 23" 1 /2 6" x 23::'.' 16 1/ 1 1 1/0 	VALUES TO 1699 POLL PARROTT& SCAMPAROOS 	
$990 	SHOES 

	

Sundance Hickory — 5/32 ............ 7.*49 	 5 	 NOW $4'0 TO Dress & School Shoes ROTARY MOWER 	 9 
1 	ThunderdoudHkory-5/32:::::::::7:49 GYPSUM WALLBOARD 	

220 

3½HP22N117-12O..99.95 	 !99 Each
— - - 

— -SPClAL VALUES- — - -
FOR REAR BAGGER 

Grasshoppers, Keds & Mercury Steppins 	THE 

	

Voyager — 5/32 ....................8.99 	1/2" x 4'x 12' ......................3.40 	 Rag. Price (each)..... 124.95 
. 	 I 	. 	Al Brand Nam. Muchanls. 

	

' 	 V 	• cId.r.k • Danny Di 	 LADIES 	 $ 	90 	ENTIRE 
Prices quoted In this ad are based on 	 1141.% 	"R~ "L . 

	

~11 	 NOW 	UP customers picking-up merchandin at our 	 nd~_. . 	 HANDBAGS 
 EnsoyThat 	 0 White Sbe 0 Kate Gmaway store. Delivery Is avallbble for  

	

DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY 	 FAMILY 

	

eserves the right to limit 	

OA 

	

a small charge. 	
700 FRENCH AVE. HOURS: 	 • 	

WIDE RANGE OF 	 AT 8:00 A.M. THURS. 	
* * * * * * * * * * 

Do-it-yourself eling 0 waidrobt 	 AT A FRACYION le 

- 	

- 	

210 E. First St. 	 0 

	

asI.rd florida 	 OF THEIR ORIGINAL - 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	
.. 	 l•:1u 	' 	 ' 	 323-8020 	 OFF 	

208 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD PH. 322.0204 	 COST 

A 	 ,. 	. 	 b L..4 
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Saving The _Family Farm It 	_ 

 
B

Herald Staff Writer 	familiar

y 	

includin

I ndividual tunes 
Eve Miller F 

and weeks back, has finafly begwi 

'. 	 Central Florida has come a 
	 to receive the recognition he 

	

'Peaceful Easy Feeling,' 	My favorite Eagles album is deserves. EDITOR'S S NOTE - Con. Farmers, particularly in wheat 	 terview. 	 may have a financial worth of 	, 	
4,. 	 / 	 long way from the dreary days 	Tequila Sunrise," 'Already 	Desperado," their second 	His Coral Reefer Band is somers worry about high food growliigOklahoma, Kansas aiid 	'Our husbands are 	"Farm men are a peculiar $350,000 but an income of only 	 . / 	 , 	 in the early l97os when the most Gone," "One Of These album, which Li characterized graced by the harmonica ef. prices. Farmers worry over low Nebraska. 	 so busy beinn the P,ree'i who won't organize even about $8,000, tiny compared 	 , 	 notable concert of the day Knights," "lyin' Eyes," "New by excellent song writing, solid forts of Greg "Fingers" Taylor. grain prices. It has long been 	Wheat prices hover around $2 k • 	,1 	I 	for a common purpose, O it had with ordinary returns in other 	
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The Nose Hair: 

it' s Just Vulgar' 
)U Get It All When 

You Subscribe 

THE EVENING HERALD 
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18-He Vp Want 

iphone Solicitors, 	experiencsd. 
$7.30 per hour plus bonus, Work 10 
a m. to) p.m. or 3:30 p.m. to 1:30 
pm 	33$ 07)5, 

- NURSES, 	all shifts. 	Ger iatric 	cx 
Parlance 	preferred, 	Apply 	ifl 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con-

OR 
vaIe 	Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave. 

Orlando. Sanford 

I 	Insoector. Salesman 

'Am 	nfurhied 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
Bedroom aparlments available, 
Pool 	Rec. Room, Tennis Court, 
Liui.dry Ruom, AC, Dishwasher 
Carpeted & Draped Call 3736.170 
between a 30 & $ 

Apt , ail conditioned 911 Park 

 

Ave 	$165 	mo 	includes utilities. 
Call 373 1359 afterS3Q 

ts___.... 	A 	a 
_________ 

 

_________________________ 

4)t 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS-- 3 BR,? 
bath, family room, w-w carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area $71,900. 

RARE F IND 	On picturesque Park 
Ay 	minutes from shopping & 
downtown. Lovely older 2 story, i 
BR 	With 	Separate 	apartment. 
Beautifully decorated. Carpet, 
central air. $11,900 

OOLL HOUSE 	Lovely 3 BR Will .n 	-- 

___________________________ 

- 55-Boats & Accessories 

16-  FiberglasS Boat, 73 PIP Johnson, 
& 	trailer, 	$475. 	Ill 	Anderson 
Circle, Sanford 

Don't pile no longer needed .tems 
highasan elephant'sey. Placea 
classified ad, and pile the money 
in your walieff 

Must Sell-- 	II' Cruiser with trailer. 
$200 or best offer. 2013 Hawkins 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 

Thjar__/ 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed 	51393 up 	1109 	S 
Sintord Ave. 	Sanford 	373 )9$0 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
-. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from IlOtolSo 
Call 372 1671 

Thursday, June 30, $577-76 

AUtOS for Sale 

Thunderbird, 1977. all power, new 
radial fires, blue With whitO vinyl 
tog and while interior, loaded With 
extras, 	11.300 	miles 	Excellent 
conditIon 	$2193 	323 7791 

Corvair enthulidit-- 	1967 	Monsa, 
good 	restorable 	condition, 
automatic & air . 373 172$ before I 
pm 

' ts 
41-Houses 	

- J 	 - 

SANFO1D 	 522.300 
Nice) BR. l' 	bath, large lot, will 

sell FHA, VA. or 	Conventional. 
Located in a fast selling neigh 
borhood, 

We sell renovated VA & F HA homes 
for as low as $100 down, 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS- S)0,0&1 

-- 	
- 	Eves, in 

SO-? isceUar"ous for Sale 

'' 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	CabInets, 
counter 	tops, 	sinks, 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	cabell. 	332 $033 
anytime, 

Maple bed, oil furnace, luggage, 73 
channel 	Midland 	base 	radio, ,, -,.- -- 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND SUNDAY 

WARREN, Ohio (AP) - The 
tather.'son team of James E. 

and James F. Clortan set out to 

build a better mouse trap. Or, to 

be more precise, a better way 

for people to rid themselves of 

nose haiti.
Tweezers seemed too cum

bersome to the Ciortans, so they 

Invented the electric nose hair 

remover. 

Like tweezers, the nose hair 
remover is small enough to be 

carried In a pocket. ft plugs into 

hn...aS.aIA lartrIaal .nnfrnt. 

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS

Seminole 	 Orløndo -Winter PQrk 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HO' IRS 	
1 thruStimes - - - 41c a line 

thru 25 times 	31c a tine
2etlmIS - - 	 24ca line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHAROE) 
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQ Before PublicatIon 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

Confident of their product's
success? (if course the men 
say. 

"Have you ever stood next to 

someone with nose hairs stick.

lug out? Why, It's just vulgar." 
the senior Clortan said. 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF LONOWOOD 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

PUILICHEARING 
BY 

LAND PLANNING AGENCY 
anT.rr 1 UPDAV 

NEWS COVERAGE 

- - I 

____ .- 
LOCAL 

FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

NATION 

IN BRIEF 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

NEWS OF PEOPLE & OF 

WOMEN IN PARTICULAR COMPLETE COVERAGE 
OF LOCAL SPORTS 

COLLEGE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
LITTLE LEAGUE 
RECREATIONAL LEAGUE 
BOWLING 
HUNTING & FISHING 
AND MORE 

IN THE HOME, THE 

OFFICE, THE CLUB. 

HOUSE, THE SCHOOLS, 

WHAT IS HAPPENING 

IN SOCIAL AND CIVIC 

CIRCLES. 

COVERING WOMEN 

IN THEIR TRADI-

TIONAL ROLE 

WITHIN THE 	 if 
FAMILY - AND 

WOMEN IN THEIR 

CHANGING ROLE 

AND BROADENING 

HORIZONS OF TODAY'S WORLD 

:1 

uIcIwIu 	 IaI OVflbO* "'-' ''"-

THAT THE CITY OF LONGW000 : And there's a tiny rotary blade 
LAND PLANNING AGENCY WILL 	 emeterI 	 4-PersOnals up front that snips hair but HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING FOR 

neverpullsit,theinventors say. CONSIDERATION OF THE

Theyhaveappliedtorpatents COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO BE One cemetery tot in Oaklawn, old ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 'oP 

	

Free, 6211227 	"WE Car.SUBMITTED TO THE LONOWOOD 	section, $150 1306002 alter 	
Adults P Teens. 

11 
Intheli.S.andCanada.Wbenit CITY COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION 	- - 	 -   

goes Into production, the nose DY SAID CITY COUNCIL PUR. 	 4-Pr5Øna is 	Safeguard your homc Dead bolt 
halrrtnoverLsexpectedtocost SUANT TO CHAPTER 716)2, LAWS 	

-- 	 lock insalted, complete, $7i M
OF FLORIDA, 1971 THE PURPOSE 	 - (most doors). All types home "under $10," the elder Ciortan OF THIS MEETING IS TO SOLICIT 	we.ngswlth El.ancv 	rpairs $31772$

says. 	 INPUT FROM THE PUBLIC IN 	Call Dot-Notary Public 
RELATION TO THE LONOWOOD 	 3fl.307$or373-06.Ø 	 The weather Is perf.ct for a back 

	

_______ COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. 	 yard sale - sell everything fast 
COMMENTS SHALL BE GIVEN 	FACEDWITHADRINKINO 	with a want ad. Call 373-7611 or 

	

Legal Notice 	ONLY AT THIS TIME 	 631-111,1119). 
DING THE COMPREHENSIVE 	Perhaps AlcohoIlcsAnonymous 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	PLAN. 	 Can Help 	 IN YOUR FAMILY ?
Notice is hereby given that I am 	PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE 	 Phone lfl43V 	 ALANON 

engaged In business at Aileron dr. HELD ON WEDNESDAY JULY 6. 	Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
Sanford Airport. Sanord, Seminole 1977 AT 7.30 P.M. 174 THE 	Sanford,Florlda 3777) 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 
County, Florida, under the fictitious LONGW000 CITY HALL, 17S 	 Forfuriher Information call 423 431? 
name of BRIAR CONSTRUCTION WEST 	WARREN 	AVE., or write 
ANDPAVINOCOMPANY,andthat LONGWOOD. FLORIDA OR AS 	Legal Notice 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group, 
I intend to register said nam, with SOON 	THEREAFTER 	AS 	 P.O. Box 533
the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court. POSSIBLE 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Sanford, FIr 3717) 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 	James B Lee 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lht 	
DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in cordance with the provilons of the 	City Planner 	

by virtue of that certain writ of 	
formation write to- Boa 79), Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	Cit of Longwood 	

Execution issued out of and under 	
Pompano, Fla., 7306).Section 163.0$ Florida Statutes 1937 PubliSh June 2). 30 1977 	 thC seal of the Circuit Court of 	 ___5: Fred L. Good 	 OEM 72 	

Orange County,Florida, upona final
Publish: June 9, 16, 23, 30, I 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	 S-Lost & Found OEM 42 	 NOTICE 5 hereby given that lam court on the 4th day of May. A 0. 	__-__._______-______

engaged in busineSS at 2700 South 1976. in that certain case entitled, In
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT French Avenue, Sanford, Flor ida, ike. ihe former marriage of: 	LOST-- Friday, small black & white 

female Lhasa A5O & Ty IIMINOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA 3777). under the fictitiouS name of 	Theodore J Burlage, Petitioner and 	
Prindl. Lake 	Mary 	N,sme IVIL ACTION NO. 77.427.CA.O$.1 	'5C t'FT 	r.d That I intend to Ama Brown I k 	K'r. 	
'Pepper' Child's pet 3230169 EDERAL NATIONAL MOR. register said name with the Clerk of Burlag,, 	Resoondenf, 	which

GAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 my ..ircuil Lour!. Seminole County, aforesaid Writ of Execution was 

	

Plaintiff. 	Florida, n accordanc, with the delivered to me as Sheriff 	Want ads are black I. whit, & read 
all over. I. 	 provisionS of the FiCtitiouS Name Seminole County, Florida. and I

ANDRA S. PHILLIPS and AVCO Slatute, 10 wit. Section 1630$, have levied upon the following 	- 

INANCIAL SERVICES OF Florida Statutes 	 described property owned by Ama 	 6-Child Care IOLLYW000, FLORIDA, INC., 	S Antoin V Georgi 	 Brown f k a Ama Gay Burtage, said 	______, 	-
Defendants, 	PubliSh June 30. July 7, Ii, 2). 1977 property being located in Seminole 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	OEM 131 	 County, riorda, more particularly Educational Child Care for as be 0: Sandra S. Phitlips 	 described as followS 	 11 $3 weekly if YOU qualify. 373
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 SECTION I 	 One 1977 Chevrolet Vega igreeni. 	$421 or 323 $43.3. (Last known mailing address of 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR lIDS 	7dr Serial No. 1V77B7U4)1367 

andra S. Phillips being Mart No, I, 	Sealed Proposals will be received 	being stored at Altamonte Garage,l,SILL DO BABY SITTING
lox 3$, Monroe Center, Illinois by the City Clerk, Ciby of Longwood 	II? Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 	 IN MY HOME 

Call 373 9366 1033 I 	 until 2 00 p M July Ii. 1977 at 	Springs. Florida 	 _______________All pa rt ies claiming Interests by, LOngwood Cily Hall and then 	and the undersigned as Sheritf of 	- _________________- --. - -hrough, under or against Sandra S 	publicly opened and read aloud tom 	Seminoie County. Florida, will al 	
9'-Good Things to Eat'hillips and to all partIes having or tn following 	 II 00 A M on the 22nd day ol July, ___ - - - 	 - laiming to have any right, title or 	Proposal I - Supply arid deliver 	A 0 1977, ofler for sale nd sell toterejt in the real property herein 	one ( ii each, 110w meter, ttum and 	the highest bidder. for cash, subject Fiesh Zellwood Corn, daily. $2 0 scribed. 	 Hum adaptor 	 tO any and all existing lienS, at the 	by 	Fresh picked Btack eyed YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Proposa l 2 - Supply, deliver and Front West) Door of the Seminole Peas. Squash, Green beanvC at an action to foreclose a mom 	nlaii one (It each flow meter, hum 	County Courthouse in Sanford. 	Tomatoes, Ga Peaches, all lbs;age on the follow i ng real property and flum adapbor 	 Florida, the above deScribed perfor 51. or by the bushel Ice cold i Seminole County, Florida' 	 PIer.) and specifications may be 1,onai property 	 watermelons BAGGS MARKET, Lot 132, PINEHURST SUB- examined al the otfices of LAND 	That sad sale 5 being made 10 3413 Sanford Aye, Sanford.IIVISION, according to the Flat 	ENGINEERING COMPANY, III E 	sa tisfy the terms of said Writ of 	-ersof as recorded In Piat Book Lake Street. Longwood. Florida and 	Execution 	 Classified ads serve th, buying & 

3". Page 11, Public Records of may be obtained for tn. sum of 	John E c'ois. 	 selling community every day 
eminote County. Florida, 	 $2500 per sit, - 	

, Sheriff 	 Read I. use fhi'm often -
as been filed against you and you 	The full amount of the Cost of one 	Seminole County, Floridi.re  required to serve a copy of your 	set of plans and specifications will 	Publih June 30. July 7. II, 21, 1$?? lIENS for sale Lunar Povitry rritt,n defenses, if any, to it on van be returned to each prime con 	OEM 103 	 Farm in Samsula 110 miles West 

New Smvrrsa Bearh(. Located off en Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at tractor bidding thework upon return 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Hwy 41, on Samsula Or to ost Otlic. Box 793, Orlando, of all documents in good condition 	

NAME STATUTE 	 Water melon Lane 1 9Oe ill $139 torida 37107, and file the original within ten (lO) days after the date of 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ith the Clerk of t he above styled openi ng of bids 	

Notice is hereby given that the 	Farm Fresh Okra for canning or surf on or before July 11th, 1971; 	All Proposals must be ac 	
undersigned, pursuant to the 	reeling 	Mon , Wed & Fr. IherwiSs a iudgment may be en 	compared by a bid bond or "FiCtitiOU5 Name Statute." Chapter 	Mahnken Farm, 377001 red against you for the retief 	cashier's check in the amount Of 25 163 09, Florida Statut es, will register emanded, in the complaint or 	per cent as guarantee that 	
with thy County Clerk, in and forititlon. 	 contract will be entered mb by the Seminole County, Florida, upon 	 Il-InStructiWITNESS my hand and the seal of 	lowest bidder 	 receipt of proof of the publication of 	-lid Court on June 6th. 1977. 	 The Owner reser ves the right to this nofic,. the fictitious name, 10 	Teaching band students privateeaI) 	 reject any or all proposals and to wit CUP A COFFEE underwhich I 	lesions. All inslrumenls 323 0321 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	waive 	any 	informalities 	in am engaged in business at 2466 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	proposals. 	 CaStlewood, in the City of Maitland, By: Jean E. Witke 	 Proposa ls may not be withdrawn Florida 	 18-Help Wanted Deputy Clerk 	 for a period of sIxty (lO) days after 	That lhe party Interested in saidublish June 9. Id, 23. 30, 1977 	opening
business enterprise ii as follows 	AVON sates mean extra money this

EM 3$ 	 City of Longwood. Florida 	
Robert Rosenblatt 	

summer. 644 3079.By Onnie R Shomate 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
ITHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	City Clerk 	 Florida. June 17th, ) 	 Woman for general hou%eworl,IOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Publish June 30. 1977 	

Publh June 30. July 7 	7), 1977 	References 3fl 1797 itT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OEM 135 	 OEM 137 	 ______________________3UNTY. FLORIDA.
kSE NO. 77.II4a.CA.17.L 
ELORES A. BRANNAN BUR 
ETT. STEPHEN BRANNAN and 

YAN BRANNAN.Plaintiffs, 

IUSINESS SERVICE LISIINI 

SRLEY BRANNAN. JR, 
Defendant

NOTICE OF ACTION
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB HARLEY BRANNAN, JR

P.O Box 352 
Lexington, South Carolina 	11 

	

_______________________________
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihat an   
teen has been filed against you for
ecific performance ot a con tract 	Air Co.1itlonIrç 	- 	'ltem, CIsanhj 	- 	

-

convey thi following described ___________________________ 	 - 
t properly located in Seminole 	 BLITZCLEANJANITORIAL 	 -

unty, Florida, at 173 High Street, Central Heat 1. Air ConditionIng. Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 	SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
ke Mary. Florida: 	 For free estimates. Call Carl 	estimates. Guaranteed. ph. •. 	Home Exteriors painted by hand, 
Lot 6$ and the North 33 feet of Lot 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 373. 	6100. 	 including scraping, mildew 
GREEN LEAF AND WILSON'S ' 1711. removal & all paint, $250 793 l37

ng to the plat 	
Hon* Improve'nsnts 	The sooner you place your clan,fiesS'reof as recorded in Plat Book 3. ONE PHONO CALL STARTS 1.

ges 76 and 27 of the Public 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 ad, thi sooner you get çesults.
cords of Seminole County, 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE Carpentry, HeTvudeIlvig, AdEition'
srida. 	 NUMBER IS 323261). 	 Custom Work. LIcensed, Bonded. 	Exterior I, Interior Painting Free 

tlimatj. Minor Maintenance You are required to Serve a copy - 	 - 	Flea estimate, , 	
Work. 3236933 after 6 yoOr written defenses, II any, to it

William H. Wack, Plaintiçfs's 	AlumlnumSldlng 	 VINCENT'SCAMPENTRV
No lob too small 	If you are having diflICylty flfldini a orney. whose addreSs is Crane's 	--.-.------- ----- - -- 	-. 

-- 	 3731677 	 placeto live, car to drive, a lob,sr ost OfficePark, 163 Whooping
Eliminate painting torever. Covet 	WANT NEW HOMES 'TO BUILD 	some service you have need c.t, sp, Altamonle Springs, Flor ida 	

wood for good with aluminum 	&OLDONE 10 REPAIR 	read all our went ads every day. 01, on or before July 26th, 197?,
i file the or igina l with the Clerk Of 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 	 Phone 332.1663 ____________________________
I Court either before service on 	gutters. Deal direct, no middle 	____________________________ 	__________________________

man. 20yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co., 	Roy's HomeMaintenenc, 	 Paving
4 

iintitf's attorney or Immediately 	
9363. 	, 	 Plumbing repairs, Kreen repelr, mealIer ; otherwise a default Ivill _______________________________

plinfing, odd lobe. Rea sonableentered against you for the relef 
the weather is perf.tcl ,or a 	Llcinsid. 	 Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, landed in the Complaint. 	

Dump Truck Rental, HouseVITNESSmy hand andlhe seal of 	backyard sale - sell everything 	
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 3734)26I Court June 70th, 1$??, 	 fast With a want ad. Call 332-24)) 	 Insulation 

'all 	 or $31993. _______
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 "

' - Save Money - Insulate Now. 	NO LONGER US..D CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT Clerk of the Circuif Court 

- auty 	 Cheaper than oil. All types, blown 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. By. Margaret L. Meyers 	,..........,., 	 in & Rapco foam for old or nw 

Deputy Clerk 	 houses, block or frame. 321.3. 	---bush. June 73,30, ,,uly 1, II, IC?? 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	c 	
Pest Control M 110 	' 	 (formerly Harrlstt's Beauty Nook) 

	

- S19E.ltSt.,3fl-i7i7 	 LIndMIInt.n.nc. 	-
NOTICIUNDERFICTITIOUS 	001 Cash Buyers for a smñi. 	 , 	 -._ ARTSROWNPESTCONTROL 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 vestment, Place a low Colt 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 236S Park Drive 

___________ 	

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	clessified ad for mu's, 	 Dirt Service, Clearing, Mowing 	 7 8663 4011cc is hereby given that the 	,- 	 Back Ho, Loader . 3771171 dersigned, pursuant to the 
ictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 EleCt,iCaI 	---------•----- - 

v---' 	 Upholstering 09, Florida Statute, will register 	
- 	 LimIscapfr1& 	_____________________________ h the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 ________________________________ 

lnd for Seminole County, Florida, FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 Lawn Ciii 
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING rn receipt of proof of the Residential I Commercial Wiring. 	

-------- --- -- ----- 	DRAP!S,UPHOLSTERY slicafion of this notice, the lic. 	Licensed, P.onded, Insured. Free Wanted, lawns to mow Vicinity 	
Phone 3220707 

SSORIES FOR THE TRADE 	. . 	Dale. 	
Vinyl Siding for which I expect to engage in 	 Hauling 	.Jayltes Lawn Sprinlile, Systems 4110114, &I 1,16 N. Orlando Avenue, 	 _______ 	

Installed, Serviced I Repaired. 	- Itland, Fla. 32151 in Hit City of 	 ' 	

Prep Estimates, 33)4934,., to 	Cover your home with 30 yr. 
itlarsd, Florida. 

- 	 LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	
' 	 guaranteed vin"l. siding, Free 

hat the party Interested In said 	
REFUSE I CLD APPLIANCES 	

. 	 dsmonstratlon. d1'sOr Unlimited, 
insis is as foi'.ws: 
Hdson's Sm iI L14n 	 P' 349.5373 	I5t0Id local) 	

- 
C'ny 	 ___________________ 
ate's it Orind Ordng. Counly.  
(id,.-.jurse 101h, 1977. 

______________________________ ___________ 	

'tYOUCBUMAeSLUDICd 322.26
831qç93 

:ti$lf. June 30, iuI'ij 7, 14, Jt 91') 

	

t3. 	- 

--f.-# __ .fl,W..'-r.." - 	 .. ------- -...,.--..--,-..'. - ....-.. .........---- .......-....-
I - 	

-.......................- 	, 	 . 

	

'. is  0310 or .ii 	Ave. 323 191$ 	 BUY JUNK CARS, t rucks & im 
. rr U! VA w!,rocilve corner ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	""'" 	

- 	ports $10 fo $70 Newton & Sons - Pontfac '6 Catalina, I dr. hdtp. 

	

ueneva iiaraens 	lot $73,300 	
BROKERS 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 Used Auto Parts. )fls990 after $& 	

Easy on gas $31 7572 

. 

	i 	Art drown Pest Control 	

Stagecoach bunk 	
2935 Hwy I? 92 	 wccnds 

maf 'C, PS. PB, good motor & 
Need inspector 

Salesman Sales Invites you to the good filet 7 & 3 	LOCH ARBOR Executive 1 RR, 2 	 Oays-377.4I33 	
bedt, complete, 	

373396) 	
VW DunebuqgV. $900 See at The- . 	

r*perie,ice preferred hut not 	bedroom 	apartments 	now 	bath, large oak Shade trees 	 Nights-3fl3333 	
$)50 	 --- 	. - - 	 - - 	-- 	

-- 7$-4torcycIes 	Volklhop on Commercial, San 

allowance $??OQtsnnuaIguaranl 	story construction Quiet! R entals 	
balh, 7.3i'ds acre wooded If 	 ____________________________ 

necessary Car furnished Of car 	available in adult section. Single 	132.300 	
Near Rivet' and Marina - 3 BR, 2 (lath 

enclosure doors fit normal slip 	- 	60-'O(fiCe Supplies 

- 	 lord Owner, 372 9301 	-- 
Excellent opportunity for ad 	1305W 2Sth St. 	 372 2090 	home you've been looking for 	

323, or 377.5)73 	
ears 11,000 DTU air conditioner, 	Used Office Furniture 	 $830 	 offer. 373 1340 between 10 & S 

	

- 	plus .sll Inalor fringe benefits 	start at 1)69. 	 LOOK NO FURTUFIy Here 1 the 	
Owner's moving, Mid Slot Phone 	lUb,53OC6tI)729nô6 	

1972 SUZUKI 	
MG midget l9M, needs work. oesr 

vancement Apply in person, 2562 	________________ 	
Cosy 3 DR brick, Ii.' bath, split - 

Call 377 32$$ 	 - bedroom plan. w w carpet, central COMp'LETEL.Y RECONDITIONED 	current, 1)10 or best offer. Singer 	
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	19/3 LTD. 7 Or hardtop Loaded 

Park Ave bclwe,n 9 30 6 m & , 
3 Apoments Furnished 	

heal, lots of closet and Storage 	- VA & FHA homes located in 	Zig Zag sewing machine in 	
chairs, secretarial desks & 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	
Sanford 323 1921 or 67$ 192 7 

Insurance Agent 	- 	- - 	 - 	 space, attached finished garage. 	many areas of Seminole County 	cabinet. $10 or best offer 371 ISiS 	
chaiss), straight chairs, filing 	

373 3$4 171 7710 	 -__________________ 

$1195 0 K CORRAL, P4-wy Il 92, 

	

to (over Sanlorcj 	I BEDROOM APT 	 Nice fenced back yard Near 	117,300 to 130.000 Down payment 	i'veninqs or 323 7610 days 	
cabinets As is, Cash & Carry, 	

- 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

area Contact District Manager, 	SIOOMontp, $SOSecurity 	shopping & School Likebrand n 	low as 1)00 	 ' 	
""- 	 NOLL'S -. 	

--- 	 available AAA EMPLOYMENT .1 Room apt , water & electric fur 

Orlando in 4673 	 Call oo 62)7 	 & pr ic ed atonly 171.300 with terms Jim Hunt ReaI, Inc. 

	
Everything To Go 	

19/i Vi'iia C,I rn hCI Wagon, 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Sale 	 Casselberry, 1? 92.530-4206 	 80-Autos for Sale 	Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will ho ld a public 

fished SIlO month, $I0deposit; or 	
Harold Hall Real 	3321 Park Dr. 	 372-2111 	

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 	 . 	. - 	cellent condition. Cocoa brown, 	night a 1.30 It's the only one in 

BOOKKEEPER.- 5/500 year 	 rent weekly 3720251 ______ 	
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	

Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 $930 Call 339 1/75 	 Florida, You set the reserved 
2 tIP. Furnished, all utilities paid. 

OPERATIONS MGR 	100 unit 	
' 	 REALTOR, MLS 	7329354 	3273991 	fl2i ______________________ 	

FILL DIRT&TOpSOIi 	 price. No charge other than IS 
ASS - V EXECUTIVE 	 _______________ 111$. 327 742$ 	

323.5774 Day or Night 	Lake Mary-. 3 BR, I',, bath new 	
51-II 	 Goods - 	Call Dick Lacy, 37313*) 	'73 Models. Call 32) $570 or 131 	sold. Call 9047531311 for further 

YELLOWSAND 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'l2anI 	registration lee unless vehicle is 
HOUSEKEEpER.. 15840 year 	

WekIva River - 2 BR, nice, clean, 	 - 	homes. Under 12S, 	with less 	 '- --- 	

- 	4603. Dealer. 	 details. 

PLASTIC MOLD MAKER - Salary 	
beautiful surroundings, fret 	, 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	than $150 down. Government 	

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	Nelson'sFloridapo111,  
open 	

use. 337 1470 	 funding. By builder 131-1649 Equal 	
BUY-SELL - 'TRADE 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	 __ ________________________ 

SERVICE WRITER-- Exp or will 	
- 	 Reg.RealEstat,Bqoker 	Housing Opportunity. 	

3lI3lSE,FifltSt 	3fl.56fl 	dOlCeleryAve,,Sanford 	

CFIICO 	
AND 

train 	
Monthly Rentals Available 	 *)3W. lit St., Sanford 	

Minority inquiries welcome, Nice 7 	
THE 	MAN 

'3 	PAINT & BODY MECII 	
COLOR TV, AlrCond.,Maid5erv 	-)2)404lev,s.3n.0sl; 	

BR home near 5CC. $1,000 down 	Singer Zig Zag 	64-Equlpment for Rent 	 - 	$344405 	 __ 

Partial Listing 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 dy owner, 30R. CB home on ',acre 	
E Z terms. 904 736 0399. 	 _______________ 	 __ 

PHONE 373 5176 	
I 4&SR 434 Longwood 	562 4000 	lot, fenced 6)9 Camilla Court, 	

Singer equipped nd ma 	
SleamCiv1Your OwnCarp,, 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

Applications are invited tom the 	I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 	- -_______________________ Sunband. 173.100 3723059 	
Pool Home 	 10 payments of U. Call Credit 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 -ANY Off THESE CAr,1111.1111 

buttonholes, Balance of 131.1$ or 

	

' 	licer,t our Sanford plant Submit 	734$ Park Drive, Sanf ord 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	' 	 '74 FORD WAGON 	'73 CELlCA-Ayb, AirPORTASOUT WON. 

Conveyor Company Inc , P.O Ho. SAN MO PARK. I. 3. 3 bedroom 
resum, in confidence to Acme 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	enclosed pool. Beautiful yard 	
The Old Singer Store 	 65- Pets. Supplies 	'73 MAZDA 	 '72 VEGA I DOOR 	CUTLASS SUPIRMI 

Position of Chief Executive of 	AduItsOnly NoPels 	
TAFFRRALT 	Neal 4 BR, II bath home with an 	Manager, 372 9411 or see at 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE.3fl 	

'i DASHER WAGON 	'73 HORNET-I Dr, ' TORINO 01 

Weekly. 33)3 Hwy 1 7 92, Sanford,  

	

1100 E. 2St'.St. 	 3734153 	Nice neighborhood $39,$oo 	
IOlOSlateSt., Sanford 	------------ ------------- 	'ii OPEL MANTA-Auto '72 TORONADO 	 EL DORADO-Luadrd

i933, S6nford, Fta 	 trailer apis. Adult & family park. 	

CaIIBa 	
V wo prScusfOm made k nobby 	Laador Pups, black & beautiful. 	DODGE COLT 	'71 CUTLASS SUPREME '$1 IUICK WILDCAT

Ti 	 3231930 ____ 	_________ 	 '72 VEGAI DOOR 	'it ClICKEr)' I DOORCOUGAR XR.7 

	

INSURANCE 	SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 

	

Pet & Show. $75 8. up 323 1211. 	- Weave, yellow gold draperies, will 
Energy efficient modern studios MEN AND WOMEN 	
3101 Sanford Ave Phone 1723101 

	

NEAt. ESTATE 	 fit rod face Ill" Wide by 0$" long (.ocker Spaniel, black, 3 months, 
	I7.2-.427 	 S Polnis

en4l 
	 Longwood 

If you have or have been licensed for 	-.---_ - 	 ___________________________ 
REALTOR 	 Two black decorative traverse 	

purebred Muf sell, moving $50 Health Life 	Insurance 	and 	7 FIR turn garage apt on Lake 
rodS 3?? 3699 	

323 1377 Wm.J.THOMPSONREA!.,TY 	 ____________- _____ 	 -- 	 -- 

720 General Lines License within 	No children, no pets 3770771 	 _____________ _ 

Health- or have -or have had A 	Golden Retiredcouple preferred 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
3271632 	 Eves3fl_I 	

KENMOREWASHER_pa5, - -- 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
S2Appllances 	

66-Horses 	

- 	The Sanford WIeI Ranch 

	

_______________ 	 -' 

I 

i, J.",  live (SI years, contact me below 	---  

-- 	 ,, j. 	 -. 
Tniç ., .,,, .. ,,,. '.t ,,. •y..,. 	ApIs Furn or Unfurn for Senior SANFORO- 1017 Magnolia Ave '- 

	42-.4#le 	 '.,r',ice 	Used 	machines 	
sal 372 1063 	 FQR 	Psi As £s.q 

have knowledge of insurance I 	Citizens Downtown. very clean & 	-r'i.-4',1 (VilIQdilCd 3 BR. 	
- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697 	

-., 	, 	
A (Jeu Oust 'lie Cat... 

nil tell you whdt I have 	 roomy See Jimmy Cowan, 311 	bath, cen tral H AC, fireplace and 

 	Buy 

Con,mil%,ons paid upon receipt of 	Palmetto Ave 	 more 	DPP WARRANTED 	t,'xAO' mobilehome. Central H&A. 3 '' 	enrollment fee and contributions. 	-- 	. -. 	- 	- - _.:' 	 - 	_______________________________ 5)4.130 

	 322 7612 
 BR, P, bath, excel. cord. $1,000 	53-1V- Stereo 	

__6
8-Wanted- to- 	-- - 	 - -" 	

Fn De1c6 Con AiIM 9i. Oi Slam 
la* 93106 For information call 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
"IMONTEOOM* 

and vested renewals thereafter 	 31A-Duplexes 	
DREAMWOLO-- 613 Semite St 	

-, 	color TVA, from $100 PIERCE'S 	TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 	Ore 	with a color-keyed 
vinyl 

lip and interior 14 

This is established under Public 	 ' ' 	
Brick 3 BR. 2 bath pool home with 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	USED FURNITURE   202 Sanford 	tion 6641176, Winter Park. 	 Automatic tran5mii*on, hr cend, power. 1303)671 5977 or 13031 67$ $9 	carpeted, adults, $93, 	 more 	BPP WARRANTED 	 - 	 ______ 

P 	Brent Ptayes, Dist Mqr 	I OR unfurn. apt., stove, ret., air, 	spacious family room and loads 	1*)) Orlando Or, 373-3200 	Ave 123 7790 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture, after 1 wk dys 	 117.900 	

43-Lots-Acreage 	TV's You liv (Slack & White. 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Nurses RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide -_ 	 _____________ 

 - 	Color ItO 373 0/08 	______ 	
06 	 1A0.V 

9 7100001 PICKUP 	
$3887 

________________________ 	

CASSELBCRRY, Hwy. 17 92, 830 
 

- 
Companion Needed immediately, 	 ' 	 LAKE MARY - 713 113 Meadow SI 

__________ 	

ibick Shift. arid Only 400 milts. 6280636 	
32-Houses Unfurnished 	Income property - 7 BR. I balh $óor 16 Acres on Doyle Road. Price 	

STEREO REPOSSESSED 	
CASH 322.4132 	 ,_HWy 17.92 (J ust South of Sanford) 323•l0$0 4.4S4l00 

- 	- 	
-- 	 duplex screened pool and patio 	& ter

ms negotiable. Jenny Clark Walnut Cabinet, red velvet front, 
Wt.rking Dad deliret lady to live In Suniand- 	I OR, I bath, family 	Call br details. $17 $00 	 Realty, REALTOR,3fl.I391 	AM FM radio, record player Sold 	For used furniture, appliances, IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

& care for children Room, board 	
room, air conditioned, large patio. 	Call Sentord sSalesleader 	

WOODED. S to tO acre tract, P'Ived 	Si SO monthly Call (SAKS, 8963840 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

	

____________ 	

new over 5)00 Pay balance 19/ or 	tools- etc Buy I or 1001 items 

I 

__________________________________________________________________ 
I salary, III 6)00 	

fenced yard sies month plus 	

322 2420 ' 
	road.cbose in. $3500 an acre 	

for free home demonstration  
deposit 1?) 0111 	

• 	 Terms 	 - - 	------- ----- --_______ 
Gel 

 21-Situations Wanted 	
ll exposure take that "For 	 ANYTIME 	

REDUCED$S,9C0 	 * TV Clearance Sate 	 72-AUCtIOn 	 ij viff, In 1i 

the used car by vu wantl 

~_ 
U11% to 

Nurse can take I convalescent, lady 	ad Call 377 2611 or all 9993 	
$PARI 	extras Terms 521.300 	 limited number of color T V's for 

Sale" sign down & run a classified 	
Multiple Listing Service 	II, with )i acres, farm land, many 	thursday, Friday, 

Saturday only 	

Aucti

- 	 - 	 9 

on Sale 	 I.,, • - 

	

$ 	
or gentleman. into her home for 	

-----_ 	 REALTORS 	
S/S eah on a first come, first 	 _____ references Phone 373 1161 	 build'ng. laundry room, Lake 

nursing service Excellent 3 lIP. bath. Shower, small ovi __________________________ 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	Served basis 	 Friday Night 7:30 	

75 DART 	
401 , Alit, AUTO. 

2695 

Monroe $130 mo $68 7461 after $ S Acre lake front parcels available, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 HERB'S TV SERVICE 	
Automatic washer, couches an 

Maintenance Man wants full time 	pm 	 Lake Sylvan area 	William 	263$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 $200 S French Ave 	
living room chairs. TVs, desks, 

4CYL. 
clomniums Air conditioning & 	7 BR, I bath, new, never occupied. 	 or 377 33$?   

Position for apartments or con 	
Maliczowski. REALTOR. 323 79$) 	32 1 OlSCeves. 372-7641 	 Sanford 323 1131 	

bicycles, sewing machines, rugs, 	
75 VOLVO 	

t41$E,IOR.,AlR. 	
2995 /i Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 	Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 	ladders, old schoo l desks, stereos, 

refrigeratin experIence 13031 	C entral heat & air, range, dish 	
'ing to a newer home 	

water, paved streets, or will bud 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372 	lOUvre doors Andrew Screen doors 
4 5PIEO 311 1189 	 washer, garbage dispoSit, Carpet, 	

merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	to suit. - Beautiful view, 531-1649 	0357 	
- Open Daiiy For Retail Sales 

inside utility room, outside 	
a want ad. 	 ____________________________ 	

lOtoS $0 

''afl Rlnds'of misc items 	
74 IMPALA 	101., MT. All. 	

- 2495 AUTO, PIE PS 

Retired State Security Police 01 	storage, good location. Fenced 	_________________________ 	

----- 	 S4-Garage Sales 	
Dell's Auction Center 	4 VW 411 	

201. AIR. STEREO, 	
i995 

'ice, *anti Part time em 	rear yard 	
3 BR. 2 bath duplex. CB. fireplace, 	46-Commercjal Property  

pboyment Call S/I I'M 	
near school, country, off I-I & 16, -____________________________  

4$ PIED KIti Real Estate Inc. 	Owner, 323053$ 	
OFFICE ZONING 	 Garage Sat,, Thursday. Friday & 	HWyIÔ West, Sanford 	

74 PINTO 	 ISPEED.AII 	
1895 

	

____ 	

Older building on corner lot, III ft 	lIurday. 307 0,1k Ave , Sanford 	 773 3620 

-Rooms 	 MLS REALTORS 	
Lake Mary--By owner 3 AR, 2 B. 	

on Lake Mary Blvd & 116 Ft. 	Antique-. & 	
to be 	

73 BUICK 	CENTURY,IDR 	
1995 

STEREO 321O041 	 cent ASP-I. separate 
apartment. 	

Filth St loll of parking, nice 
Sanford - Furn rooms Gracious 	

2017 5 Fre,cti 	 on lake Much, much more, 	trees 	PENT 65 5, $105 	GARAGE SALE 	July 2. 211$ 	Public auction. Sat , July 9, I pm 
living $005 Oak. $88 mo includes 	____________________________ 	

to $19,900 Small down 	
north FOR SALE at M A I 	Maple Avt' , Dishej, attic stairs. 	

AIR. AUTO Sanford Auction 373 i3 40 
Reduced 

 & mad 3?? 967). III 1153 	.'. 	
- 	p6ympnl Owner will finance 	

Apprai5l, $29.130 	 electrical a ppliances, TV, misc. 	
73 PONTIAC 	

CATALINA,70R. 	
1695 Ill, AUTO. 

33-Houses Furnished 	9$AO or 32? 7991 	
WE TAKE TRADES 	

Carport Sale-. Friday & Satuday, 	75--Recreational Vehicles 
30-APartments Unfurnished 	- 	

Forrest Greene 	 166(ountry Club Circle A big one 	
2 FORD 	OALAXISIQQ,4OR, 	

895 
1(3k 	 1)35 

Attractive. neat, clean Air No pets 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	 REALTORS 	 next door 	

radio, I tract Stereo, air condition 
19/1 Streamline t'x33', AM FM All. AUTO 

SANFORD COUNT APARTMENTS 	
2 OR 	 5)55 	 130-6$33or 339 llileves. 	Fri only. 93. 1200 W 20th $I . dish 	

Must go' Will accept best offer 	72 PONTIAC 	LuxuRy LIMANS, 301. 	
2195 

Brand new energy efticient 	
iBM. I, Bath 	 5200 	 INC. 	

- 	washer, lawn mower, BR Set, 	GREGORY MOBILE 
HOMES 	

I 

beautiful bathrooms, numer ous MT. AIR, AUTO. 
Bedrooms KilChenS equipped. 	

Dettona. 571 lO 	
MLS.REALTOR 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	household goods & clothes 	

3803 Orlando Of 	 3235700 	

52 CHEVROLET 	STEREO, RADIALS 

_________________ 	

OULUXIIDR.. 	

2295 

	

P 	
built ins and other features 3)0) 	Moon, hate wanted, large 3 BR 	III Airport Blvd - 129.900 	 & Sold 	 GARAGE SALE Thurs Fri. Sat 	Away we go, pop up camper, sleeps 
Sanford Ave Phone 3733301 	

house with pool 32) 0391 	- 
9 30 A M China cabinet, Air 	

8 $500 323 6575 

	

Sanford-- lovely I or 7 Dli. air. SV VI 	 '" " 	
' -. 	3111 Park Ave $39,900 	 Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	compressor, Jacks. Tables, 	

, 	 I 	BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 

car pet From $125 Furniture $10 	34-4biIe Homes 	 at discount. 71 hour approval, Call 	Dishes, 2 Electric Ovens, many 	1977 Champion Motor Home, 74 ft 
322 80)9 or III 1883 	 _______ ---' -''-"-- 

	7830 Grove Dr.- $22,900 	 $31 4771 	
Geneva 	 dition. 18.000 32) 1963 

	

other items Off SR 16 on Pt. 176, 	self Contained, very good con 	
32195, Hwy 17.92 	 SANFORD 	 372.1133 

Mobile home on Miller Road near 	
3(31 Sunland Dr - $27,500 	

- -  

	

aPifler's 	

Lake Jessup 2 OR furniShed 	
Ii? Hidden Lake 

Dr.-S31,000 	

w 

Adults $50 deposit $125 month. 	

INSTANT CREDIT 
32 3 1931 	

ISO' on W. 25th Sf with older 

36-Resort Property 	2 lIP mobile home, I acre, $13,500 	?)FordTorms..pull,,ipped 	 $1915 SSOOdown 131*5. 

home, 129.900 
II V.,., Air, AuI.nsatic 	 5I45 $501 down $25 *5 
II Veta Wag..i 	 51045 $$OIdOwii 521 *5 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	1' OR mobile home, Casselberry, 	1IVSatVri 	 $1791 Slildown $21 wk. $17,000 	 lICheyyPf(kupTr,ck . 	 $1791 ISoldown 621 wk, 

Highway 17.93, Sanford 	Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 	
II PoltlacCalalIsa 	 5179$ S4Hdiwri $lSwk 

If 

I I it 

Across From Ranch House 	R U. Hutchison. 3224030. 	
3237832 	 lb ClIevyl Dr. Impala 	 $1145 5400 down $21w5. 	 70 FORD MUSTANG 	 71 FORD LTD 	 73 MAZDA SW 37-Mniness Property 	

7) Ptymoqtti Dvster, New MotorS Trans 	IbitS $301 dews III *5. 	
2 dr, Hardtop, Cries, 	 A Gorgo.,, Wagoh 

321.8670 or 831.9777 	
Eves 322.1317 	322-1179 	322?Ifl 	4LbeOIRCSMIMSI•I 	 $ 005 $)IIdewn 125 *5 	 Real good. Lo101 gold. 895 

	Ps & air cold Eitra 9095 Inlirll,. Auto Rotary 

70 Lincoln Continental 	 5119$ SlaSdowS $H wk. 	 V-S auto, PS a air (Slid, 	 black vinyl tsp, vs. auto 	 Yellow Sody. 1.1,, Vinyl 	Only 
2076.25th St. 	 lIDsageI Dr. Polaris 	 $ 911 IllIdows 532*5. 	 Hurry at tills price 	 (liari Only 	 Eegi lxi a Factory 	

1695 

88 Ctwysl.r Imperial I Dr. 	 I III 1)11 down $21 wk. 	______________________________________ 	
Air A Real liavIy At 

	

SANORA ILVD 	
Sanford - Professional Offices for LOCH ARBOR- 'Spaci

ous S OR, 2 	49ChrysIirlmpe,lal()q. 	 lIDS I4Ndewn Sit wk. bedroom, I bats Mm, that has it all,  UCadillac Eldorado 	 5t045 $404 down $ISwk. 	 73 LINCOLN MX IV 

This IS lii*ur, livin at its 5551 a 3 	lease, tOO to 3,000 sq. ft. Inquire 300 	story brick water front home, 	41 Camaro 5, Avt.miti 	 $ I5 1301 down $21 *5. 	
71 HORNET S PORTABOUT 	 iS FIAT Xt 

Inclvde IPSO lat,sl n apiliances In 	Oak Ave or call Ill 75$) 	 formal living & dining, roomy 	U Collar 	 $191 1354 down $ISwk 	Dark 11,1-WIth A Dark 
an cilia large klftfisa, beautiful 	 pantry, 	famIly room 	with 	47 	 5 itS $)OOdown 5)5*5. 	Blue Vinyl Top L.ad.d 	 iw 	Cyl ' $16 $tiilt A 	

4'sp.,d and gorgeous A 

	

landscaping in this large Sprinkler 	Building 10.000 14.000 5Q ft., in 	fireplace. Also a game room, 	uRamw.rAmerlcaii 	 $ $95 slwaown IlIwS, 	With Ululpm.nt And 	 Rub tic. Wagon Looks 

	

lyifemod let. electric gin,, door 	dustrial, commercial, 1I W. 1st 	
Swimming Pool enclosed by 	64 Dede Dart 	

Price OIil9 	
But Yet A ISP Price 

fancy sports car II a MInI 

1 	

1 

 

	

e,ener.cvstini drapes slid a 140m1 	
$t., 3231100. 	

stockade fence, has it's own wet 	

• 

I 491 $251 down 125*5. 	Extra -Extra Clean. Full 

ia 

Now 	Runs Like Now- 	

1595 pr,c. Silly 	
31 95 

mmaevlate and Only 	

- 38-Wanted to Re 	 gazebo. A must see at 176,900 	
1717 Hwy, 17.92 Maltland 

Ow,*qiA$s. P..It This scm. Is 	 _____ 	
bar, bath area, & sauna, Even a 	

R&S AUTO SALES 	
'i- 

	k 1' .J 1' 

_ 	

ERROL I. GREENE 0111,1111" 	~ 
REALTOR 	 644 6973 	 830-530 Daily Sun, 10-2 Ifous, or rrobile home in Chuluota 	 ____________ 

KE 

 ________________________________ 	

1'1
p&p:U !1I1jl,1:II:JLVD. SAKQRD 	

NI:1r, 

Ovg'do area for small family. 1 	
w, Garnett White 	 - $.46A.9am to7pm 

- Rig. Real Estate Broker I lilt unfumnished house with 	
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOCIATE 

Ave.

- w - - 

7917 I'SdtIl 	
321.0041 	garage, south of 251h St , Sanford 

or lake Mary area 372 3855. 	 101W Commercial, Sanford  
P each 	

,, ,•• 

GREAT FOOD BARGAINS 

FROM A VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 

VALUABLE COUPONS TO SAVE $$ LOW PRICE 

SPECIALS ON MEATS. SEAFOODS • DAIRY 

PRODUCTS. PRODUCE • FROZEN FOODS 

. STAMPS 

YOU GET THEM EVERY WEEK I 

RFCI PES: 

NEW ONES SHARED EVERY WEEK 

GRAPE BAKED APPLES FRENCH CHERRY PIE 
BACON £ PARSLEYSTUFFED SNICKERDOODLE COOKIES 
POTATOES TOMATO SOUP CAKE 
HONEY BUNCH PUNCH CARROT PINEAPPLE CAKE 
PINEAPPLE ORANGE NOG BOURBON PECAN ROUND 
CRANBERRY CAKE CAKE 
HAWAIIAN CURRIED CHICKEN 

YES, YOU GET IT ALL WHEN 

YOU SUISCRIBEI 

._____u.__________. " - - 

Enter. - My Subscription To ThepEvening Herald 

Name: 	- 	 - 

Mdrus:  

Phon: 	 ___ 
_, - 	.., 	 .- 	 -, 	 i:- 	•- 	 - 

Enclosed Is my check In the amount of $ 

('.ar$284O dMontha $1420 2AAonths$4N1 

The Evening Herald, P.O. lox SW, Sanford, Fla. 32H 	3$$3.3 

4'SUl 

Real Estate PLANT A GARDEN at this home 3 
BR, I bath, family room, range, 
rel,,g 	120.500 

- 
- 

SAN IANTA 	Assume mtg. 3 OR, 

7 
NL LITTLE '77 DEMO SALE Ii 	bath. terra:,o floors, gas heat. 

ENTERPRISE 	Nice and quiet. 7 
BR. large lot, 

Up___ 

UST 
HUSTLER PICKUP Sm Am" 4 Ve&m Classidied ads serve the buying & 

selling 	community 	every 	day. 

cenl. H&A, range, 
dishwasher, carport, $22000 

Read & use them often. NEAR SHOPPING- Good area. I 
. 7 balh5, lge. Fla 	rm, chain -. 

4 Z'11441t . MARK V's 
Energy Saver link 

WITT REALTY 

fence, cent. lIlAc, $79,300. 

J 
_ 

	

., 	
io .1  ____ 5 MERCURY MARQUIS'S 

I 	(SR. 	I', 	bath, 	Of 	lol', 	insulated 
, w ' 5 MONARCH GHIA's 

wails 	& 	ceiling, 	Designed 	for 
cross 	ventilation, 	so 	air 	con 

REALTOR 	371 ,0640 
Multiple Listing SeryI, 	I 

• 1 CONTINENTAL TOWN COUPE 
dilloning 	isn't 	necessary Fvpnlnne Ate 

____________________________________________________ 	

ous name, to wit; 	AC- 	Estimates. 3339411, 	 Woodcresl. Ph 67 1 3779, 61k for 	 - 

DELIVERED I 

DAILY 

TO

YOUR HOME 

Mi 

but SUNDAY EDITION

DELIVIRIDON 
SATURDAYFO*yosjft C 

WEEKEND ENJOYMENT

DE 
Put 

.to.mmus 

Dial With STEMPER 	I 

ih ill u,,' $77,500 	- 	$2I.S0Omortgage may be 	 ...................................... -.-_-_.....,... 

assumed No hidden costs. 	 BY 	OWNER 	- 32. 	Cent. 	HA, '3588 AN .Ceaded - Supe* SauiKgb BRAND NEW-JUST FOR YOU 	separate DR. eat.In kItchen, huge 
- Pool, fireplace, many 06k Johnny Walker 	323-4143, 

And Keep Your TEMPER • fro". _______________________________________________________ Yes-This Includes Freight & Service MAKE OFFER- I bedroom 
home, Ideal for relires or young 
g'owing family. $I$.5 

Real Estate Inc. 
General Contractor 	 New 3 tIN. I baths hom19, $33,500, 

Government 
ewigs Stpp(q 4 28O'6 

1Ii,j I_ 1 1!1 :teYi I NNW,,i 	j*i • 
MAGNOLIA 	AVUNUE 	1 
55*0cm hami wilt. 	Me;. of 	- 
garage apartment. Only $9111 	Z 

subsidy 	available. 322.6457 	 Builder, 322 7217, Equal Housing 
' 	 Opportunity. t)e&uy 

'76 GRAND MONARCH OHIA 4 DOOR ________ _________ 

/ 
LAKEFRONT- 

Mayfeir 	Redec 	7i 	lots, fruit, CII - 	Loaded Including power seats, AM-FM stern, tilt wheel, large wooded I 
acr• lot 	,tf IN' on Lake Hamnly. 	C 

5 	5 	frpl, 3 OR, DR. nil in kit., 	
Payton Realty 	"" q,r - 	Itt 	mm 	wlithop. 	117.900, DEAL WITH THE DEALER WHO 

cruise control, 
classy Silver Is burgundy, and .'I" 	

• 

- 	

1. 	luxury cloth interior. VI engine, radial limes and more. Plus, this on. Is a 
IMlious I bodnso'x burnt OIl lot. 
141,5$. Terms. 	 'I O.',ner, 	123 4471 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 

._., 	-- - 	
- 	 332)301 DyorNIg,i( 

WANTS TO DEAL 
sos Only 11,000 miles, Must see and drive to appreciate. 

11*10*5.5. AVINUI Near- 2 
III _________ 

____________________ 	1440 Hiawatha at 17.92 '6195 	12 Month.12.0OI Mile Warranty 
acres with nearly new I b.dnoom. 
I balls home 	sea this cisc lodayl jqz'r.i'i'.I 

I Low Down VA& EllA Home.ip _____________ Longwood Lincoln-Mercury St.mper Agency kealty, 373.7333. 407 W. FIrst St. 

329.4991 	 I 

j 

Sanford. 

Nice '.i'ction, i BR, I', bat t, corner 
5$ Hwy 17.92 •- Longwood 

W 
ists Call 2)3 

3111210 	cam3s Reasonably 
iot 	I. 	fenced 	back 	yard 

priced. 3777710 100 W. Hwy 4 I-RIEMS13 	 831-80" 
*0ACPEA08 	p 6 	 _U 
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/7K -ri1t 
MONDAY, JULY 4th, at FT. MELLON PARK, 11:00 A.M. TIL? 

On the lakefront, Downtown Sanford 
L 

Good Foodi Great Funi Gamesi Contestil 	 - 

Support Your Favorite Club or Charity Boothil  
I 	

CHAMBER OF COM. 	 GREATER SANFORD 

I 

 Bel 

 con- 	popcorn 

MERCE CENTENNIAL 	DEVELOPMENT COR. 
PARK PROJECT & 	 PORATION : 	 WOMEN'S CLUB 	 siurpies, cokes, hot dogs 	 The Biggest, books, car plates, Bicen. 	LIONS CLUB 
tennial souvenirs 	 cotton candy & root beer 
LTD Club 	 GIRL SCOUTS 	 FIREWORKS DISF power boat reaatta  and cake walk 

'T 	

Tacos 
cessions cokes & hot dogs 	FLEET RESERVE 	ASS'N 

ever held in Sanford: 
BLACK PLATE 	

(July 3 & 4) 	
CHRISTMAS 	PARADE JUST US CLUB 	
COMMITTEE Barbecue, 	

fried 	fish, 	nickel pitch 
lemonade, fried chicken 

BOOTHS & SPONSORS 	 SANFORD 	RECREATION 

GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS 	cones 	 GERBER ICE CREAM 	 . 	

DON 	MISS ITI 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS 	DEPT. 

4 

dI 

concession 	wagon, 	snow 	chicken barbecue 
corn on the cob 
PILOT CLUB OPTIMIST CLUB 	 ice cream truck 
country store 	 dunkinq machine  

1 Pictorial 
MERCE 	 cakes & cookies 
CHAMBER 	OF 	COM. 	TELEPHONE 	PIONEERS 	free blood pressure test 

 history of 	 plants 

sub sandwicts 	 first aid 

CIV1TAN CLUB 

"Sanford Now and Then" 	
DAV & AUXILIARY 	 RED CROSS 	

.v' L.. 

1* BARBECUE *1 , 

Live Broadcast by WTRR Radio 

Fun Fe Sponsored By 

THE GREATER SANFORD 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

34/777 

. .. •.• 	 *: 	•: FMEWM Thoie are the ones who are 

f1 	making the fireworks 

bigger and better' at the 

Fun Fair this year. 

Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of 
Happiness . . . That's What 
It's All Abouti 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

JOHN HAMILTON 
SENIOR ACCOUNT AGENT 

THE ALLSTATE BUILDING HOME 	
I3PE,SEMORAN BLVD. 	OFFICE 322.8840 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32801 	676-1114 

I 

AMERICAN LEGION 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMAN'S 
CLUB 
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
CHRISTMAS PARADE COMMITTEE 
ROBERT DAEHN 
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
FLEET RESERVE 
GERBER ICE CREAM 
GIRL SCOUTS 
GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS COMMITTEE 
INTERACT CLUB 
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB 

Closed July 4 

SENKARIK 

GLASS & PAINT CO. 

INC. 
Art Suppii.s 

Custom Picture From Ig 
Since 1943 

"Paint for Every Surface" 
"Glass for Every Purpose" 

210 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford 
Ph. 322.4622 

JUST US CLUB 
KIWANIS CLUB 
LIONS CLUB 
MOOSE LODGE 
PILOT CLUB 
ROTARY CLUB 
ROTORACT 
SANFORD CIVITAN CLUB 
SANFORD OPTIMIST CLUB 
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
SISTERS 
TELEPHONE PIONEERS 
TRI.COUNTY ROADRUNNERS 
WOMAN'S CLUB OF SANFORD 

We're open all day and night 
on the 4th 

and everyday and night 
7 days a ws• 

Guit, 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 

2518 FRENCH AVE. 
HWY. 17-92 	

3 SANFORD 	 224924  

City of Sanford 

Centennial 

Committee 

TIlE OREA TEI? 

J4 NFl/RD C/ 1A  

SPRt YOUR 1 

FUN IN 

Tki SUN 1 
IN SANFORD ON JUL Y4Ih 	I 

Then continue to enjoy ?h 	 I rest of the sea',,, ( a 	 I Coble Boat 	 I See Them at cli. Bluff 
Marina, DoLant 

BOAT CO. 	 I Sanford, FIorid_322.254 	_) __. - 

4NAPAO 
VW` 

• WORLDWIDE MAN UFACTUR a 
DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALIT' PRODUCTS 

Star - Line Enterprises,71nc 

A L PORZIG 
PLUMBING 

- 705 French Ave., Sanford 
322.3170 

Wishes You It Your 
Family a Safe 

and Wonderful 

AMBULANCE MANUFACTURER 
Modular. Van .Suburban 

Full line emergency medical supplr 

Starlin. FobrI,1  
manuficlurere 

Miinck, Dry Fertilizer Sj'4., 
Lquld Applicators and F,k.p, tanks 

EXCLUSIVE D'STRlUT)R for Smitty's Orond tu wg, Tree Ho., 
tans CuItiv1;or . Tree Mower 

"C. 

C'Ce
CII' 

Have A Sal. 

4th of July 

C&q City 
PRINTING COMPANY 

221 Magnolia Ave., Sanford 
Ph. 322.2581 

BUY YOUR COTTON CANDY AT 
THE LIONS CLUB BOOTH 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

God Bless America 
......I say humbly and sincerely that I love this 
land of ours more than anything in this world. No 
wealth, no privileges or life Itself can take the 
Place of my country, And that means low, for every 
true American, regardless of his race, color or 
creed," 

—Efe *ickiflbachar 

Sap4`4-%#rd Auto,  Parts 
1 I$ W.Firsp 61, 	 322-S6SI -. W 

 H P.O. Bo* 937 	SunMj, L 	37.i4. t 
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